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Minited
The Animal Rights Alliance

objects to furrier* •calpinf Kni-
mala for their Air. So they Mid a
little scalping themselves. After a
powerful campaign they
announce that leading furriers
like Antonovich, Fred the Punier
and the Fur Vault all filed for
bankruptcy last year. They say
that now the furriers are suffer-
ing, not just the animals.
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Budget shows crushing increase

MR. AND MRS. Harold Dodds of Midlothian, Virginia are parents of
twins, born on March 13, their first children. Mrs. Dodds k the former
Suzann Donovan, daughter of Mrs. {Catherine Donovan of Lyndhurst
and the late John B. Donovan. The twins are Danial, 6 lbs. 1 o t , and Ker-
ian, 5 lbs. 5 OH., at birth. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John
Dodds of Bloom ingdale, N J . Mrs. Dodds, an engineer, and Mr. Dodds,
in marketing, are both employees of IBM in Virginia. The twins' proud
father took this photo of his son and daughter at one week old, Danial,
left, and Kerian.

Lyndhurst public schools embark on
facility and educational review

The Lyndhurst Public Schools are
seeking public input from the entire
community in setting future goals
for long-term educational programs,

The Lyndhurst Board of Educa-
tion introduced its new budget for
1990-1991 with a crushing increase
of $1,691,555. The budget soars
from $12,672,761.00 last year to
$14364.316.00.

Lyndhurst, like other school dis-
w \ 7 \ trios in the state, had Slate aid for

education cut by $482,168. Salaries
of employees went up by more than
$671,000.

An amazing new expense for the
school board was the revelation that
the James Cecchi law firm drew
$132,477 in fees last year. The new
budget provides an appropriation of
$100,000 for this item. In Ruther-
ford with a larger school system
their budget provides for only
$20,000 for legal fees this year. The
Cecchi firm has a member attend
every meeting of the Board of Edu-
cation who sits there at a cost of
$100.00 per hour.

If the new budget is passed in the
next school election it will raise the
tax rate by 21.43 points. It will mean
on increase of $85.00 per $50,000

assessment.
Large increase in the budget

appeared in the Insurance Account
that went up to $1,358,765 from
$1,079,009, an increase of over
$270,000.

Transportation salaries went up
$7,000 to $79,355. School trips went

to $39,906 from $33,906. This
money is used for the Atlantic City
Convention for school board mem-
bers and also numerous convention
nips all over the County for school
executives.

Contracted services increased to
$251,612.00 from $143,604.00. Stu-

dent body activities increased by
over $40,000 from $169,900 to
$211,435. Other expenses unspeci-
fied went to $149,920 from
$114,920.

One item did go down. Purchases
of textbooks went to $85,493 from
$105,190, a savings of $20,000.

Plan could ease traffic problems
Mayor Louis Stella to has come up

with a unique proposal to ease the
ever-worsening traffic problem on
Valley Brook Avenue.
. The proposal calls for making
Valley Brook Avenue one way west-
bound from Milbum Avenue to
Weart Avenue. This would allow for
angle parking on one side of Valley
Brook Avenue and parallel parking
on (he other. Parking spaces would
double.

He suggested (hat his proposal be
given a trial period this coming
Summer.

Mayor Stcllato asked for input
from the Police, Fire and Construc-
tion departments.

Part of the plan would require the
buses which use Valley Brook
Avenue to use New Yoik Avenue.
The Mayor noted that New York
Avenue is actually wider than Val-
ley Brook Avenue.

If the plan works, the Mayor
would urge the Pcnco Company on
New York Avenue to use its east and
northerly empty parking lot for a
park and ride facility thus removing
commuter parking from township
streets.

The final aspect of the plan would
urge the construction of a Post
Office Annex in the Mcadowlands.

The overall plan was favorably
received by those present.

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

Last week's column referred to
the trolley which operated on Ridge'
Road. The first Lyndhurst trolley
line was established by the Union
Traction Company in 1896. A single
track extended from Lyndhurst's
northern border to the Belleville
Turnpike. This was referred to as a
"dink" line and the fare was a nickel
in each town. The Newark and
Hackcnsack Traction Company took
over the financially troubled line,
followed by Hudson River Trolley
Company in 1904. The line was rer-
outed westward on Valley Brook,
north on Stuyvesant to Park Avenue
in Rutherford and then to
Hackcnsack.

Information from Township of
Union/ Lyndhurst Historical Essay
1917-1967.

L.H.S bus trip - Saturday, April
28. Join us on a trip' to Steuben
House in River Edge, an historic site
dating back to the early 1700s.
Stcubcn House stands as a landmark
of early sandstone architecture asso-
ciated with the Prussian Inspector -
General of the Continental troups,
Baron van Stcubcn, and contains
many objects of historic interest.

After lunch at a local diner, we
will visit (he Aviation Hall of Fame
& Museum of New Jersey in Teter-
boro. The Museum contains a fine
collection of artifacts and affords
visitors the opportunity to learn of
the role New Jersey has played in
our nation's air and space achieve-
ments, as well as the experience of
viewing a busy modem airport in
action.

The bus will leave Delafield
Avenue opposite the Shop Rile (No
parking in Shop Rite lot, please) at
9:15 a.m. and return about 4 p.m.
COM (including lunch) - $16, for
member and children over the age of
8 (no children under 8 please) $20
for non-members.

For further • information, call
Adele Cfccone 939-9639.

designating priority programs and
services, school and grade structure,
class size, length of the school year/
school day, and the impact these
goals will place on existing building
facilities.

Under the direction of a Strategic
Planner for Educational Facilities,
Dr. William S. DeJong, a steering
committee of community members
has begun a planning process that is
hoped will lead to successfully deve-
loping future school programs and
facilities needed to propel the educa-
tional system into and through the
year 2000.

Three public meetings have been
scheduled at King's Court The
public is cordially invited to attend
die following meetings: Futures
Conference, Tuesday April 10, 7
p.m.; Community Forum 1, Tuesday
May 1,7 p.m.; Community Forum 2,
Wednesday May 30, 7 p.m.

"Your individual input is critical
to the planning process. The future
of our youth depends on you!" said
school superintendent G. Donald
Travisano.

Jelly bean leads to assault
Spring

clean-up
The Department of Public Works

urges all Lyndhurst township resi-
dents to bag any leaves that they may
have and place them curbside on
their street sweeper days. These
leaves will be picked up by township
employees and placed in the town-
ship compost site in the meadow-
lands.i^aves most be bagged, rather
than placed in the street, as the street
sweeper does not have the leaf-
pusher attached to it this time of
year. Please note, that only leaves
can be picked up and placed in the
compost site. Any grass clippings or
small branches or twigs must be
placed out on garbage collection
days, as these must go to die landfill.

Commissioner Paul Haggerty
expresses his thanks to Lyndhurst
residents for their continued
cooperation.

A Lyndhurst man charged with
two counts of assault was before
Lyndhurst Municipal Court Judge
James A. Breslin last Thursday for
the second time and was handed
heavy penalties on the court's find-
ing him guilty of the two charges
filed against him on January 23.

Samuel Monlo was accused of
assaulting a 13 and a 14 year old boy
on Lincoln School playgrounds on
that date in complaints signed by
parents of the juveniles.

Testimony was given by the boys,
Alex Singer and Michael Petryshyi
students at Lincoln School, that they
were on the playground about 12:15
on the afternoon in question "kick-
ing jellybeans" and that one jelly-
bean flew into the roadway where
Monlo was silting in his car stopped
for a red light and struck the back of
the car. The boys testified that Mon-
to turned his car around, got out of it,
removed his jacket, got back into his
vehicle, drove to the front of the
school building and came onto the
schoolgrounds. He grabbed Michael

by his jacket lapels, shook him and
asked Michael if he had thrown
something into the roadway which
had struck his car. Michael told him
that "Alex had flipped the jellybean"
which hit the car.

Alex testified that Monlo then
went over to him as he was leaning
against the brick wall of the build-
ing, grabbed his jacket lapels, picked
him up and shook him so hard that
Alex's head struck the brick wall at
least twice. Monlo also cursed at

yourself, didn't you?" He continued,
"You put your hands on both of them
without their permission." Rosa
asked, "Did you ever point these
boys out to the police officer who
was right there?" Monto replied,
"No, sir."

Rosa asked Monto his age.
'Thirty-five," said Monlo. "Your
height?" asked Rosa. "Six foot,"
said Monto. "Your weight?" asked
Rosa. 'Two hundred and len pound-

replied Monto. Rosa pointed out
Alex. Alex testified that he was_y£cy_. that Monto had assaulted two boys

Lyndhurst protested tunnel before Congress
By Sylvia Kleff

Lyndhurst was well represented
when die Water Resources Sub-
Committee of the House Public
Works Committee convened a hear-
ing in Washington, D.C. to hear tes-
timony concerning ihe Passaic River
Flood Tunnel. Commissioner Peter
J. Russo, his wife Sally, Peggy Val-
vano, Marjorie Sinopoli, Sylvia
Kleff and Lee Pacifico, representing
Ihe Taxpayers Association, joined
forty six other residents of Ihe lower
Passaic River along with Ihe Passaic
River Coalition on a bus trip lo
attend the hearing.

Congressman Robert Roe, a
member of the sub-committee, pre-
sented to the other members of die
Committee an overview of the Pas-
saic River flooding situation. The
Passaic River floods frequently with
the two major floods occurring in
1903 and 1984. He said the Passaic
River flooding is considered the
worst in the nation. He said the Prop-
osal Dual Inlet tunnel will prevent
further flooding in die upper Passaic
River and he has approved theexten-
sion lo Newark Bay which wiU add
another six miles of tunnel at a cost
of $250 million added to the $879
million projected for the' thirteen
miles now recommended.

Dr. Etta Filippone, Executive
Administrator of ihe Passaic River
Coalition, presented written state-
ments from the towns of MiUbum
and Harrison against the flood tun-
nel. She then went on to explain that
the flood tunnel will affect 118 mun-
icipalities and destroy 900 acres of
valuable wetlands, including water
resources for 95 municipalities. The
cost of Ihe tunnel maintenance as

well as the maintenance of walls and
levees by local taxpayers is loo
much expense lo be absorbed by loc-
al towns. Some towns in the lower
Passaic would have to provide
pumping stations to pump storm
water over flood walls and it will be
a burden in these days of local
budget problems.

Commissioner Russo testified
against Ihe tunnel and recommended
Ihe money used to build the tunnel
should be spent instead to buy out
the people living in die flood plain
now and give them immediate relief
from floods.

Congressman Robert Torricelli
testified by providing a map of the
Passaic River Basin indicating Ihe
location of the proposed flood tunnel
outlet depositing flood water in Clif-
ton and opposite the Bergen County
Park in Lyndhurst He said he would
support the flood tunnel only if it
were extended to Newark Bay with
the following guarantees:

No more than a 2" rise in die water
level.

No walls or levees on Ihe lower
Passaic River.

No loss of parkland in die lower
Passaic River.

All old barges removed from low-
er Passaic River.

He also requested $70,000 be
authorized to study the flooding of
the Hackenwck River. At present
(he County government stops func-
tioning when there it heavy tain as
the parking lot at the County Court
House floods;

Congressman Torricelli also com-
plimented the Puttie River Coali-
tion on their efforts to improve the
wuerfront along the lower Passaic

River.
Congressman Dean Gallo of Mor-

ris County testified for (he appropri-
ation of die tunnel funds as "this is
the last opportunity to solve the
problem."

The loss of Ihe Bergen County
Parks in Lyndhurst and North
Arlington and seven other smaller
towns parks was a reason for Bergen
County Freeholder Mary Donahue
to reject the flood tunnel as a solu-
tion to the flooding problem.

An extension of the tunnel to
Newark Bay has not been studied
but Eric Martindale of Ihe Sierra
Club stated his concern that PCBs or
other dangerous chemicals ma/ be
distributed in the soil below the
Newark Bay if construction were to
take place.

Of the 52 people who went to dis-
approve of Ihe tunnel, twelve of
them testified before Ihe committee
for two hours. There were men and
women, young and old and elected
officials as well as concerned
citizens.

PROTECT, the organization in
the upper Passaic area that is strong-
ly supporting Ihe flood tunnel, also
arrived at die hearing with a bus load
of supporters. They had four men
testify for the approval of the tunnel.
However, our group had to get back
to the bus, so we were unable to hear
their tide of the discussion.

The Passaic River Coalition is
planning two mote bus trips in an
attempt lo stop die building of Ihe
flood tunnel. If you would care to
participate call the Coalition at
766-7550 or write The Passaic River
Coalition, 246 MadisonviHe Road,
Basking Ridge, New Jersey 07920.

shaken, that he suffered nauseous
spells later and was taken to a First
Care doctor's office for treatment.
Alex said that Monto threatened that
his daughter, who is also a student at
Lincoln, "would beat him up."

Monto testified that when the
object struck his car he did not know
what it was and that was the reason
he took off his jacket to see if he
could find the object. He admitted he
shook Alex while he was near the
brick wall but denied that the boy's
head struck the wall or that he was
injured.

The boys testified that a police
officer (they thought he was a cross-
ing guard) was at the corner of Ridge
Road and Valley Brook Avenue but
he was not asked to take any action
in Ihe matter.

Township Prosecutor Leonard
Rosa cross-examined Monto after
all had given testimony.

He asked if Monto was angry after
his car had been struck by the jelly-
bean. Monto said he was "a little
angry." Rosa asked "Did Ihe boys
run away?" Monto agreed they had
not. Rosa asked "You passed an
officer, but did you speak to him?"
Rosa answered the question himself.
"No, you decided to punish them

13 and 14 years old. Monto said
"They're in the 7th or 8th grade,
yes." Rosa asked what kind of car he
was driving. Monto told him "A red
Porsche."

Breslin asked Rosa if he wished to
sum up. Rosa said, "This is a man
who decided to take matters into his
own hand. He not only threatened
but committed battery. The law says
you cannot put your hands on
another to commit bodily injury. He
committed assault and battery. He
caused bodily injury to another. He
got out of his car, took off his jacket, >
grabbed Michael and shook him,
shook Alex and cursed him, injured
Alex's head."

Breslin then said "I think the boys
told the truth, the whole truth and
nothing but the truth. I find the
defendant guilty on both counts."

Breslin then announced his sen-
tence: a fine of $1000, costs of court
of $25 and a contribution of S30 to
the NJ. Violent Crimes Compensa-
tion Board, on each count, and 30
days in Bergen County Jail.

After intervention by Monto's
attorney, R. Cedzidlo, Breslin said,
"I will change the jail sentence to
one year's probation."

Board sets dates
The Board of Education will hold

a Sine Die Meeting on Monday,
April 30, at 7:30 p.m. in the Board
Conference Room, Lincoln School.

The Board of Education will hold
a Reorganization Meeting at 8 p.m.
on Monday, April 30, in Ihe Board
Conference Room, Lincoln School.

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO
ATTEND THESE SESSIONS

Emergency
building

Lyndhurst Planning Board has
approved the construction of a new
two story masonry building which
will contain die Lyndhurst Police
Emergency Squad.

The new building wiH be located
in the Township park. Block 71, lot
1.

The approval is conditioned upon
requirements made by.lhe Township
engineer and Township planner at
the February 14 public meeting.

UNDER CHAPTER 231, LAWS
OF 1975, PX. 1960, C173.

OFFICIAL ACTION MAY BE
TAKEN AT THESE SESSIONS.

NOTE: IT IS UNDERSTOOD
THAT THE PUBLIC MAY BE
EXCLUDED FROM CERTAIN
PORTIONS OFTHESE SESSIONS
UNDER CHAPTER 231, LAWS
OF 1975, P.L. 1960, C173, SEC. 7B,
UNDER A D O P T I O N OF
RESOLUTION.

Joseph Abate, Jr.
School Business Administrator/

Board Secretary
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Donovan raps Florio's budget
By Jack O'Shea

Kathleen Donovan of Lyndhunt.
Vice Chairman of the State Republi-
can Party and County Clerk, has
denounced Governor James Florio's
budget and tax plan for "forcing
excessive and unnecessary taxes" on
state residents.

In a Leader Newspapers inter-
view, Ms. Donovan accused the
(Democrat) Governor of lacking
good political and administrative
judgment with his plan to kill the
Homestead Rebate program which
returns some $195 to homeowners
and about $165 to apartment resi-
dents each year.

"It's so bad a mistake," said Ms.
Donovan," that now even his own
party appears to be forcing him to
back down in fear of a lethal political
backlash."

"Governor Florio grabbed at the
rebate so fast," she continued. "He'd
do away with it this year. Taxpayers
aren't prepared for that. Most of
them are looking forward to that
rebate and have planned good and
necessary uses for it. Now along
comes the Governor to take it away
from them. You just don't do things
like that as Governor. He should
have known better."

"As to my own feelings on it, the
Homestead Rebate should not be
abandoned at all. There are other
ways to cut the state budget."

"Remember, Jim Florio said dur-
ing last year's election campaign
that he saw no need to raise taxes in
the year ahead. No need! Now, wiih-
in two months of taking office, he
suddenly finds a tremendous need.
Who can believe him now? Clearly
he should have seen! He was sup-
posed to sec and know the financial
picture as the candidate for gover-
nor. He can't say he wasn't on the
inside because he had plenty of
Senators and Assemblymen who

were experienced with the budget to
help him.

"Now he wants to raise, not just,
say, $550 million to cover the budget
deficit but something like one point
five billion that right now there's no
need for. It's absolutely incredible!"

"There are a number of ways to
cut the budget and relieve the tax
burden on the people of this state.
Personnel can be reduced by attri-
tion. As people retire they're not
replaced. Nobody gets fired and by
good administration the workload is
evenly distributed so that personnel
who are left don't have new, unex-
pected duties piled on them.

"There can and should be a freeze
on hiring and pay raises. That's
necessary because expenses have to
be cut to the bone."

Ms. Donovan seemed agreeably
impressed by Florio's recent imposi-
tion of temporary salary reductions
for himself and his Cabinet.

"State programs can be cut," she
continued. "There are many duplica-
tive state programs in Trenton, two
offices giving almost the same ser-
vices. Good management can rea-
lign these offices to end duplication
and provide necessary services at far
less cost to taxpayers. Again, I
would not favor wholesale firings
but personnel can be cut by
attrition."

She said the key issue, all things
taken into consideration, is that Flor-
io wants to raise more money than is
needed to operate state government
and that this is wrong, the worst kind
of a bad administration.

"It's extreme! It's unnecessary!"
she warned.

She said she was encouraged by
reports of favorable reception in the
State Assembly of a bill that would
create a special budget oversight and
review apparatus that would monitor
state income and spending so as to

avoid apparent financial crises like
the present in which state officials
report they're out of money where
only last year they were reporting a
$600 million surplus.

One of the key factors in the pre-
sent state budget situation not men-
tioned by Ms. Donovan is that Repu-
blican Governor Thomas Kean
added some 8,000 new workers to
the state bureaucracy and doubled
the costs of running the state in his 8
years in office.

Informed speculation is that Kean
encouraged the hiring of Republican
loyalists so as to build up a power
base and a campaign treasury in
hopes of winning the Republican
party's Vice Presidential nomina-
tion in 1988. The campaign money
would come from the three to five
percent of salary campaign contribu-
tions expected by the Republican
party of each employee hired.

However, Kcan's Vice Presiden-
tial hopes failed to materialize and
Florio got stuck with an overloaded,
swol len state government
bureaucracy.

Whether Florio will now start fir-
ing Republicans in state service and
risk being denounced by embittered,
jobless men and women, even
though of the opposite party,
remains to be seen.

Ms. Donovan, an attorney, is a
former state Assemblywoman who
was identified with car insurance
reform and improvement in
education.

Ronald Reagan and Richard Ruffino

Ruffino seeks office as
Bergen County Sheriff

Richard Ruffino of Lyndhurst has
declared himself a candidate for the
office of Bergen County Sheriff.
Ruffino has long experience in law
enforcement and training in the
branch of missing person identifica-
tion. In the sheriffs office he was a
detective sergeant and officer in

Legion to elect officers

SALON 81
Hair Salon for Men & Women

223 STUYVESANT AVE. LYNDHURST
438-9864 / 935-0996

I "56% OFF ]
I Any Service •
I NEW CLIENTS FIKST !
• VISIT ONLY WITH THIS COUPON|
1 Enpiics June 1, 1990 ',

Gift Certificates Available
Blow Dry» & Sets • Streaks
Permanent Waves • Haircuts
Hair Coloring • Cuts for Teens
Highlights • Kuts for Kids
Frosting • Waxing

S E L E C T S T Y L I S T S

Alexander P. Stover American
Legion Post 37 will hold its annual
election of officers Monday, April 2,
in the North Arlington post home on
River Road. Commander James E.
Fcrricro will preside at the regular
business session to begin at 8 p.m.
The election will follows.

The election will be conducted by
Carl Rizzolo. Members will vote on
a slate presented by a nominating
committee headed by Hugh P.
McAllister. The nominees are Albert
R. Camperlino, Commander; Lewis
Kashaucr, Senior Vice Commander;
Carmen Comprclli, Junior Vice
Commander, Carl Rizzolo, Finance

Officer; Michael S. Sawruk, Service
Officer; and James Bonat, Normand
D. Michaud, Edward Pflugi and
John Tomasulo, Executive Commit-
tee. At present, there is no nominee
for Recording Adjutant. Any mem-
ber interested in filling this spot
should contact Rizzolo for consider-
ation. Nominations for all offices
may be made from the floor the day
of the election.

Reports on the status of the "Boys
Slate" selections and nursing scho-
larships will be given by Rizzolo and
Camperlino, respectively. Sawruk
will be in charge of the refreshment
hour.

| Adams & Sons Contractors
p i t n ; ' , Av l-'.ill C

955 1792
Ptitrotiizi1 Your I ocal Com

Surprise. Your four-year-old
has 173 grandchildren.

If your male pet hasn't been neutered, he's probably fathering some of the
135 million unwanted dogs and cats that must be put to death each year.

You can't stop your pets from acting naturally. But if you love them, you'll
have them spayea or neutered.

Talk to your veterinarian. Or contact us for more information.

BerOeil COIinty Bergen County Animal Shelter
Animal Ch»l t»r FOCAS at 943-4019
Animal jngHgl Wehelp people help animals

This ad provided by the Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
•

charge of Missing Persons and Iden-
tified Unit. He was responsible for
creation of this unit, the first of its
kind in the state.

He is executive director of the
New Jersey State Commission on
Missing Persons and assisted in the
formation of a national computer-
ized network for the purpose of iden-
tifying unknown persons under the
direction of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. He serves on the
Board of Directors of the National
Center for Missing and Exploited
Children and was lauded by Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan for his Child
Find work leading to the Missing
Children Act which allows parents
of missing children access to a
national computer center which
helps parents find their lost children.

Ruffino has won many commen-
dations and awards from national
and state bodies and his work has led
to recovery of over 40 children as the
result of his idea to place the pictures
of such children in many public
places.

He has attended the National FBI
Academy in Virginia, from which he
graduated in 1982. He has com-
pleted courses in police manage-
ment, supervision and forensic sci-
ences at the University of Virginia,
taken courses at New York Univer-
sity, and psychology courses at
Bergen Community College, and at
the Bergen County Police and Fire
Academy. Ruffino states "There are
deficiencies in the current admi-
nistration of the Bergen County
Sheriffs Office as well as low mor-
ale among its employees." He says
"As Bergen County Sheriff I am sure
that I can restore the integrity and
morale of the department as well as
establish a belter relationship with
other law enforcement agencies
within the county."

In ttw myth of Pandon'! Box. th«
only thing toft In tha box. tfttr Pan-
dora untemlMd th« evil* of the
world from K, w hop*.
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Transporting:
seniors can

be expensive
The Bergen i p u

resolution last week that proves that
transporting senior citizens and the
disabled here and there continue* to
be big and expensive business.

Okay was given for the county
Office of Special Transportation in
the Human Services Department to
apply to New Jersey Transit Inc. for
the Fiscal year 1991 infusion of casi-
no revenue money for ferrying
around seniors and. the disabled.

That money comet to $1,187,802
roughly in the same range as last
year and prior years.

The money covers a squad of bus
drivers and a fleet of buses plus fuel,
insurance and other costs.

In other action of the Freeholders:
A number of state agencies con-

tinue to pump heavy money into the
county government agencies, chiefy
social services. Slate law requires
the Freeholders to get permission
from the slate Division of Local
Government Services to accept the
money and insert ii in the 1990 coun-
ty budget. This was done by resolu-
tion for the following revenue and
services:

Medicaid Peer Grouping at
Bergen Pines County Hospital:
$1,200,000.

Senior Citizens and Disabled
Transportation for 1990 (in addition
to the 1991 revenue): $1,100,000.

Personal Attendant Services
Program: S462.889.

Countywide Respite Care Prog-
ram: $354,468.

Emergency Shelter Grant (Home-
less Shelter program): $227,000.

"Trw" is the most commonly used
word in written Ennlish.

There are solutions
to drug or alcohol
problems...
We can help! The clinical

excellence of

Fair Oaks Hospital is available througfi private,

pmfessumal Outpatient Centers within your area.

Specialized treatment programs are provided for

adults, affected family members, and adolescents.

If you or someone you care about needs help,

place a confidential call today.
Call:
Piir.imu* Center
(201)670-7788
Summit Comer
(2OD27V76OO
MiirristiAvn CxTtrcr
(201)540-9550
East RutrK-rikirJ Ccrm-r

THE

Wayne (bonier
(2ODIWO-7761
Clark Center
1200815-7«20

CENTERS
i<ffciirOaksHiispit;il

Givofcd hy HVM fl/ajnr heafth'
insurance carrier.. • -"
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District 36 leader^ back Schuber

THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1990 — Pate 3

DiMrict X Republican chtinnan
Peterlncarrjonearei North Arlington
Mayor Uonard Kaiser today lead a
group of Republican leaden from
Dntnct 36 supporting William "Pat"
Schuber for the RepuNic«n nomina-
tion for Bergen County Executive.

Bergen County Clerk and former
Assemblywoman Kathleen Dono-
van had previously endorsed
Schuber. .,

"This is a major boost to my cam-
paign by District 36, said Assembly-
man Pat Schuber. I t reflects a
united group from southern Bergen
County supporting my candidacy.
This support, together with the
endorsements last week from Cary
Edwards and leaders in District 40
and my support in District 39 brings
me very close to the Republican
nomination for county executive."

Schuber has p rev ious ly
announced the support of all of his
colleagues from the General
Assembly. These included Assemb-
lyman John Rooney, Assemblywo-
man Lisa Randall, Assemblyman
Pat Roma, Assemblyman Dave Rus-
so and Assemblyman Nick Felice.

"We're proud to support Pat
Schuber," said Peter Incardone, dis-
trict chairman. "Pat can win in
November with his demonstrated
ability to win five elections from
District 38."

Those supporting Schuber today
in addition to Incardone and Kaiser
included: Marie Griffin, municipal
chairman of East Rutherford; Dolly
Marchese, Republican leader in Gar-
field; Richard DiLascio, municipal
chair of Lyndhurst; Frank Mendola,
municipal chair of Moonachic;
James Bocchino, municipal chair of
North Arlington, Councilmen James

Ward, O w l e r Bdmome,bfttnit.
Picon* < ^ B w w tfNorthiAittnj-
torq Joanne Orecchto, municipal
chair of Ridgefield: Mayor Stewart
Veale of Ridgefield; Councilmen
Kevin Porro and Andy Bcnone of
Rutherford; Helen Gtrofalo, munic-
ipal chair of South Hackensack;
Sabin Fumo, municipal chair of
Wood-Ridge; and Councilmen Bin
Kogut and Dennis VanBIarcom of
WalUngton.

Mailing urges
Schuber support

State Republican Vice Chairman
Kathleen Donovan of Lyndhurst has
endorsed Republican Assemblyman
Pat Schuber of Bogota for the GOP's
nomination for County Executive.

Ms.'Donovan has sent a district-
wide mailing in District 36 in south
Bergen county giving her arguments
and views in favor of Schuber who is
opposed by Freeholders' Chairman
Charles O'Dowd of Bergenfield for
the nomination.

Ms. Donovan has also been cam-
paigning for Schuber and will con-
tinue to do so till the Republican
nominating convention.

She says she believes Schuber has
the judgment, experience, know-
ledge and fair-mindedness to be an
outstanding Executive.

He is also an attorney, has been
Mayor of Bogota and Chairman of
the Assembly Independent Authori-
ties committee when the Republi-
cans controlled the Assembly in
1988 and 1989, work in which he
was credited by observers with judi-
cially balanced, fair-minded actions
and decisions, she said.

Bonanno dinner
plans are set

North Arlington chapter of
UN1CO National has completed
final arrangements for its annual
"Man of the Year" dinner to be held
March 31 at The Chandelier. 340
Franklin Avenue, Belleville.

The dinner will honor Richard
Bonanno, a former North Arlingtno
councilman and a recipient of the
ONICO National Humanitarian
Award.

Among the UNICO dignitaries
attending will be Dr. Alfred C.
Maglio of Milwaukee, Wisconson,
national president; Michael J.
D'Arminio, national executive vice
president; Martin G. Picillo, second
national vice president; John A. Bot-
ti, third national vice president; Lou
De Fillipo, national sergeant-al-
arms; and Salvatore J. Mangano,
national director of membership and
retention.

Also present will be past national
presidents Renato Biribin, Frank
Licata, Anthony P. Giampapa,
Alfred Dcnte. Joseph Coccia, and
Antonio Gaglioti, who will be prin-
cipal speaker at the affair.

Homemade'Style Italian Food
Highlights of our menu

Appetizers
Stuffed Chokes
Vongole in Wine

Salad
Seafood Salfd

PasU
Rlgatoni Zingara
Onocchi and Broccoli

Entrees
Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak Qiambotta
Fried Calamari
Choke Shrimp
If If* not on the Menu—as* for ttl

featuring
dally

specials

Located at tke
Lyndhurst

Train Station
Comer of Court«

StuyvcMnt Ave

Lyndhurst
935*1700

President called bn to stop flood tunnel
The Bergen County Freeholder*,

on initiative of Freeholder Barbara
Chadwick of Rutherford and Vide
Chairman Richard Mola of Elm-
wood Park, have officially
denounced the U.S. Army Engi-
neers' proposed Passaic River flood
control tunnel as, in effect, a finan-
cial and environmental disaster for
south Bergen county and have asked
President Bush and Governor Florio
to do all in their power to bring the
massive project to a permanent stop.

The Freeholders action voted by
resolution at last week's public
meeting, is the most forceful protest -
yet taken against the tunnel esti-
mated by the Engineers at about SI
billion and by critics at about $4 to
$5 billion.

The 13.5 mile-long tunnel would
be 39 feet in diameter, lying 1 SO feet
underground and running from the
confluence of the Passaic and Pomp-
ton Rivers in the Wayne area to the
Nutley/ Clifton border. From there it
would either spill its floodwaters
into a diked and floodwalled Passaic
River and empty them into Newark
Bay or the tunnel would be extended

District Governor Leroy Tocci of
New Jersey District 7 and District
Governor Grank Pocria of District 3,
will be on hand along with a number
of other district governors and chap-
ter presidents from the surrounding
area.

Representatives from North
Arlington's governing body also
will join in honoring the former
councilman.

Thomas Sereika of the North
Arlington chapter will serve as
toastmaster.

The dinner committee is headed
by Thomas Antonelli, general chair-
man. Serving with him are Fred
Lemme, chapter president; Charles
J. Podesta, tickets; Pat Acocella, ad
journal; Robert Wolfee and Joseph
Bianchi, arrangements', and Peter D.
Montana, public relations.

Pierogy sale
The women of the Church of

Annunciation, 70 Home' Ave,
Rutherford, will be making piero-
gies on Saturday, April 7th. Call
438-2633 to place orders.

to the bay at a cost of at least $400
million extra.

The tunnel is designed to end per-
iodic disastrous flooding,in the
Wayne/ Fairfield area where ram-
pant, unregulated development over
the last 30 yean has put billions of
dollars worth of property at risk in
floods.

The central points of the Freehol-
ders'argument against the tunnel are
that it would ruin the Passaic
through south Bergen county; that it
would close all bridges over the riv-
er, causing untold economic hard-
ship in the area; that it would cost at
least $1.5 billion plus millions in
extra taxes in Bergen county which
has no flooding problems now; that
extending the tunnel to Newark Bay
would poison water quality in the
Bay and flood Newark airport; that it
would disrupt the economic growth
of south Bergen county; and that
viable and more effective alternate
means of flood control must be
explored even though the Engineers
have refused to do so.

The resolution is to go to Presi-
dent Bush, Governor Florio and all
members of the state's Congression-

al and Legislative delegations, urg-
ing them to exert all possible influ-
ence to stop all government financial
support for the tunnel.

But Congress has already voted
$3 million for basic plans for it and
is now considering spending $300
million on first-phase funding.

President Bush, the Republican-
controlled Freeholders reported with
regret, has said he approves of build-
ing the tunnel.

Mola, who has taken the lead in
opposition to the tunnel, plans to
convene in May a non-partisan
"summit conference" on strategy to
stop the tunnel. He's planning to
invite all county State Senators,
Assemblymembers and environ-
mental activists to review ideas and
plan strategies to bring the mam-
moth project to a halt.

In other news of the Freeholders'
meeting:

The board voted to spend $ 17,800
to buy a supply of frozen rats and
mice as food for various animals and

birds at Van Saun Park Zoo and at
the McFaul Wildlife Center
Wyckoff.

Also okayed was $125,000 for
maintenance and preservation of the
Williams Arts Center in Rutherford.
The freeholders argued that since the
county owns the center, having
rescued it from bankruptcy at a cost
of $3 million 3 years ago and the
Center is broke, it must spend the
money to keep up the building.

Only Mola voted against the
expense, arguing that the Center is
chronically broke and a continual,
non-productive drain on the taxpay-
ers which he feels morally obligated
to resist because the Center has no
countywide, redeeming public val-
ue. Though he personally favors the
arts, Mola said the enjoyment of
artistic events should be a private,
individual matter and not an expense
for taxpayers who cannot attend
these events at the Center free-of-
charge even after they've spent tax
money supporting the Center.

NEW
SPRING
ARRIVALS
WEEKLY

THE TRI-STATE AREA'S
LARGEST MATERNITY STORE

John Curran and Paul Contillo

Curran wins support in
bid for Executive post

Democrat John Curran has won
the support of State Senator Paul
Contillo in his campaign for the
Democrat nomination for County
Executive.

Contillo's support was hailed by
the Curran camp as a major endorse-
ment because Contillo has shown
leadership m ethics reform, environ-
mentalism, consumer protection and
open space preservation.

He said he endorsed Curran
because of Curran's experience as a
Freeholder, mayor of River Edge,
Business Administrator of Lodi, and
successful businessman and also
because of Curran's integrity.

Curran is struggling for the nomi-
nation against ex-State Senator/ex-
Freeholders ' Director Jerry
O'Connor who built his political
reputation during the late Sixties and
Seventies. He is now a successful
bond company owner who has been
accused by Curran of "treasonably"
donating money to the Republican
Party to further his business.

In an obvious slash at O'Connor,
Senator Contillo praised Curran as
the only one of 3 Democrat candi-
dates to be elected to county office in
the 1980s.

In both political and governmen-
tal terms the 1990s represent an even
greatly different challenge than the
1970s did."

Contillo's suggestion is that
O'Connor is a man of the past whose
day has passed.

Contillo conceded that O'Connor
and ex-Public Utilities Commission-
er Edward Hyncs, who is running a
distant third in the race, are qualified
but that John Curran stands out My
support for him is wholehearted and
unequivocal," Contillo said.

Curran is also reported trying to
line up the support of ex-Freeholder
Doris Mahalick of Wallington. a

NOTICE
OF MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

THAT THB HACKENSACK
MEADOWLANDS MUNICIPAL
COMMITTEE WILL HOLD ITS
REGULAR MEETING ON MON-
DAY, APRIL 2, 1990* AT ITS
OFFICES LOCATED AT 10
STUYVESANTAVENUE.LYND-
HURST, NEW JERSEY, AT 7 PM.

FRED J. DRESSEL
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Democrat who was county Person-
nel Director under the Republican
McDowell administration. Mrs.
Mahalick was given the county job
after she broke with the Democrats"
Executive candidate of four yean
ago. State Senator Malt Feldman of
Teaneck, and supported McDowell
following the Democrats refusal to
accord her the Executive

30% - 70%OFFMANU.
SUGG. KKTAI1.

651 Roule 17 south
Paramus, NJ

' (Filenea Burlington
Shopping Canter)
(201)67M757

Secaucus Outlet Center
Castle Road Section

600 Meadowlands Parkway
Secaucus. NJ

(201) 341-9454

Farmingdale. L.I.
(516) 7564090

Carle Place. L I
(516) 741-4510

ALL STORES OPEN Mon.-Sat. 10-6; Thurs. till 9
OPEN SUNDAYS 12 PM-5 PM (except Paramus) Paramus open Mon. til 9

A U C T I O N
A New Condominium

in Cliffside Park could be
yours for as little

as $62,000
We'd like to show yon
how easy it is to buy a
condomin ium at Auc-
tion. Because on April 1 st,
all the new residences at
Columbia House will be
sold through the auction
method. And that gives you
the rare opportunity to buy
a beautiful home at a tre-
mendously reduced price.

Call or stop by. We'd like
to explain how easy it is
to bid. And we'd like you to
see these elegant homes
with 1 and 2 bedrooms, bal-
conies, microwaves, dish-
washers, washers & dryers,
a secure lobby.. .your own
parking, too.

Columbia House is in a
very friendly neighborhood
and an easy walk to stores
and restaurants. And just 20
minutes from Manhattan
by public transportation.
Come visit!

Sunday, April 1

Over50%Off!
In cuopcriinon wilh

David C. Rutgers. Broker

The Prudential 4
Stewart Real Estate

Brown-lgnatiaff, LTD.
Real Estate

Independently owned and operated.

CCLL/HBI/t
HOUSE

A friendly place in a friendly neighborhood
Call (201) 941-4422

for a free color brochure
Auction Information Center Open Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., 10»m-6pm. Open Thurs., Sat., Sun., Nam-lam.
Hart) to F M . . .loach to BeMI tVaa NJ Tpke Nortk: Take tail I8E and follow 46 East signs. rYwa Rt. 4* E, a t E sr 4 E: Take Fonlee/
Palisades Pkwy Exit (do not gel on Palisades Pkwy). Co straight to 4th lighl. Right onto 67 South/Lemoine Ave. (becomes Palisade Ave.) In
about two miles. Palisade Ave. narrows to a single lane highway. After street narrows, al first light turn right onto Columbia Ave. Go one block
and turn left. Columbia House is slnu(r« ahead fraai GW Bridte (upper level): Take 2nd Exit (Fort Lee). Be.r left toCenKrAvc./Lemoine
Ave. Exit. Al slop sign, turn right (Center Ave). Go one block and turn right. Turn right again onto 67 South/Lemoine Ave. and proceed as

. - , . - ' . ' ' . ' : ' • • !
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Education
THE LEADER

Lyndhurst police blatter
MARCH M TO MARCH 21

ENRICHMENT TV SHOW
The seventh and eighth grade

Enrichment students (as a part of
their Video Course with Mr. Fox)
filmed a series of programs on local
businesses. This series entitled

' "Business Round-Up" will be aired
on Comcast TV Channel 3 oh the
following Wednesday nights in
April at 9 p.m.:

April 4 and 18 - Grade 7, April 11
and 25 - Grade 8.
L.H.S. STUDENTS ATTENDS

SENATOR BRADLEY'S
SEMINARS

Darius Hughes, Senior Class
President of Lyndhurst High School
attended "The Leadership Develop-
ment Seminar for High School Stu-
dents" at William Paterson College.
This seminar was sponsored by
Senator Bill Bradley and included
seniors from across northern New
Jersey.

The purpose of the seminar was to
gather together leading high school
students or the area to discuss a num-
ber of topics of present and future
concern.

Hughes attended and participated

Lyndhurst were awarded certificate!
for improving their grades. Ray-
mond W. ROM, President of the
Kiwanis Club of Lyndhurst which
sponsors the program, joined Princi-
pal Tunothy B. Geary at the school
to congratulate the students and dis-
tribute their certificates.

The I.B.U.G. (I Brought Up
Grades) program recognizes those
students who have demonstrated the
ability to raise their grades in a mini-
mum of two subject areas without
going down in any.

"We are very happy to be able to
support the efforts of our young citi-
zens by encouraging their educa-
tional growth and improvement"
said Mr. Ross. Mr. Geary congratu-
lated the students for their achieve-
ment and thanked Mr. Ross for the
Kiwanis Club's interest and
involvement.

Receiving awards were: Stepha-
nie Cory, Kim DiLascio, Bridget
DiNapoli, Elaine Turowski, Michael
Stella, Alan Razzoli, Michael
Ranne, Diana Delia Fave, Janelle
Ricigliano, Michael Frey, Joseph
Leone, Jaime Condo, Kern Wine,

Darius Hughes with Sen. Bill Bradley

in the "American's Role in the
World" and the "Are Foreigners
Buying up America?" seminars.
Senator Bradley personally partici-
pated in these seminars which saw
the distribution of information,
question and answer periods, and
intense debates.

After the seminars, a large general
meeting of a'l participants took
place. At this meeting, hosted by
Senator Bradley, the students from
the different schools were able to
share their thoughts about the future
with the senator. A question and
answer period followed.

Upon his return to Lyndhurst
High School, Hughes said that he
felt that the seminar was inspiring,
educational, and extremely interest-
ing. Hughes was sponsored by the
Social Studies and Guidance depart-
ments at the high school.

I.B.U.G. AWARDS
Students at Washington School,

Brendan McMullen, Anthony Mco-
la, Rachel Lindsay, John Koppenal,
Scan Irwin and Jennifer Boncwicz.

Congratulations to Orhan Bay-
durcan on his admittance to Stevens
Institute of Technology.

A senior at Lyndhurst High
School, Orhan has maintained a 3.66
grade point average and is 6th in his
class.

Orhan was born in Turkey and
came lo the United States when he
was 7 years old. He mastered the
English language and became an
excellent student in the Lyndhurst
School System. He is a Garden State
Scholar, and a member of the
National Honor Society. He partici-
pated in the Seton Hall Math com-
petition. He has also been a member
of the high school soccer and basket-
ball teams. "Besides his academic
ability and extra curricular activity,"
Mrs. Persico, Orhan's guidance
counselor notes, "he always been

Avoiding responsibility
WOERTZ STATEMENT

I have filed my petition for re-
election to the Board of Education. It
was not an easy decision to make
considering the events that took
place during the last year.

I am completely shocked by the
size of the increase in our school
budget and 1 was further appalled
when the majority of the Board vot-
ed to pass the S482.168.00 loss in
Slate School Aid directly onto the
Taxpayer. As a resident of Lynd-
hurst for so many years, I know only
too well the distress high real estate
taxes are affecting our retired resi-

Ruth WtMrtz

dents living on a limited income.
Other members of the Board upon
refusing to reduce the budget told
me "Let the Board of Commission-
ers cut it!" That, I think is an unfair
advoidance of their responsibility.

Last year I joined with two col-
leagues to object to the manner in
which die Administration handled
the disgraceful incident in Pennsyl-
vania. The majority seemed to want
no involvement, in fact going as far
as to disregard reading the report,
therefore, I feel making an attempt
to dismiss the entire incident

I intend to return to the Board and
fight for a sane approach to resol-
ving such problems as happened lo
the High School football team. I am
concerned about any matter that
effects the welfare and morals of our
children.

I am running as an Independent
Candidate. I would like to return to
the Board without being obligated to
any special interest group. I am not
seeking a Board seat to further a
political career. I have none in that
respect I want lo continue lo fight
for what is right and give our child-
ren the education they arc entitled to.
I ask each and every resident of
Lyndhurst to vote on election day,
Tuesday, April 24th. . . . .

I will continue lo express my
views from now until Election Day.

able to hold a pan-time job!"
GEOGRAPHY BOWL

ft*nJtf,,Sc*>ol beat Ro«eveU

Orhan: Baydurcan
School in Lyndhurst's first ever
Geography Bowl by a score of 55 to
53. Franklin School will receive a
trophy which will remain at the
school until the next bowl in which
they will have to defend their
"Title."

The bowl, based on the popular
television "Rutgers Bowl" was
developed by Anita Mammolitc of
Roosevelt School. It revolved
around the asking of geography-
related questions to the students of
the two schools. Each school was
represented by four teams of five
students each. These teams then
answered thirty "toss up" questions.
The correct answer was awarded one
point for that team. The actual score
was tied.until the last two questions
were correctly answered by the
Franklin School team, giving them
the' victory.

Joseph Sfcrruzza, Principal of
Roosevelt School, and Carl DcGisi,
Principal of Franklin School, served
as hosts and alternated asking the
questions of the two teams coached
by Anita Mammolitc of Roosevelt
Schifcl and Josephine Malaniak of
Franjdin School.

Of the 115 questions asked of
both teams, 108 were answered cor-
recjj^?!^t is a percentage of 93.9%
and shows a very high degree of
krtowfedge of geography.

Congratulations go to both teams
and their coaches because by learn-
ing they arc all winners!

•A tyndhurst Avenue woman
caned to report that someone had
stolen the ornament from the front of
her r"<!"w

| ..John Heatherly called to report a
dispute between himself and Joe
Turano over a stolen bicycle. He told
police that Turano threatened to
return with a gun. Police did not find
Turano in the area. Heatherly said he
wished to sign a complaint

Detective Robert Sibilio will
investigate both cases.

Vincent Troncone reported to
police that his wallet which had con-
tained $90 was missing from his
room. He discovered the wallet was
missing right after two friends had
left his house. He found the empty
wallet on the grounds outside his
house. Complaints are pending.

A Lyndhurst Avenue man
reported the steering column on his
1988 Chevrolet was cut apart Stolen
was a Whistler spectrum radar
detector valued at $300. It was taken
from the car's glove compartment

A Forest Avenue man reported
the theft of a radio from his motor
vehicle parked in front of his house.
Officer Thomas Graffam responded
lo his call.

A man from Tenth Street reported
theft from his motor vehicle. Officer
Louis Bilis responded.

A car was recovered before it was
reported stolen by its owner of Jer-
ome Avenue.

Officer Turner responded to a sick
call from Father Martin Silver for his
mother, Anna, of Baldwin Avenue.
She was transported to a hospital,
and later died.

Officer Littcrio responded to a
sick call for Michael Sclafani, of
Riverside Avenue.

Officer Turner responded to a sick
call from John Nugent of Marin
Avenue.

Patrol car #80- reported an article
lying in the roadway at Valley Brook
and Orient Way. It had fallen off a
truck owned by North Arlington
Van Lines. The driver returned to the
scene and retrieved the item which
was released to him by Officers
Casllcgrant and Hild.

MARCH 19
"Josephine" of Burger King, 1

Park Avenue, called police on
request, to investigate an accident.
Upon arrival of police no one was in
the area, reported Officer Robert
Cuneo, who responded.

McCrory's managercalled police
to report a 16-year-old female had
shoplifted. She was turned over to

Detective Sibilio of the Juvenile Aid
Bureau.

Officer Nicholas Valiante, inves-
tigated report of theft of one license
plate issued to a resident of Kearny
Street Plate U MjFR 615 SNJ,
which was entered into the police
computer.

Police received a report that a
16-year-old female was approached
on Page Avenue by a Hispanic male
in a red car. He is believed to be an
employee of a Riverside Avenue
Auto Mart Officer Angelo Jiosi
investigated and will continue
investigation.

Dwayrie Baber, 614 Ridge Road,
was taken to West Hudson Hospital
with a leg injury.

A Forest Avenue woman reported
an attempted theft of her motor vehi-
cle. Officer Graffam responded.

Carrie Culruzzula of Thomas
Avenue reported theft of her motor
vehicle from her driveway during
the night. Officer O'Connor
responded. (Owner reports her wal-

let with license, registration, insur-
ance credentials were returned in
mail by someone who found them on
a Newark slrtet)

Jerry Lanzerotti of Lyndhurst
Pastry Shop, Ridge Road, reported
an attempted flim flam when a per-
son said he had given the clerk a $20
bill when he had given only a SI bill.

A Washington Township woman
reported theft of her 1989 Chevrolet
from a local parking lot Car's
license number is F117IR.

Officer Graffam reported syring-
es on a road by a Veterinary Clinic at
656 Ridge Road. Detective Henry
Kelly notified lo take photo, also
Health Officer Peter Forte notified.

MARCH 21
A Harrington Avenue woman

reported the theft of a diamond wed-
ding band from her home. Officer
Louis Bilis detailed to investigate.

Accident reported by Rutherford
Police. Robert Barker of Jersey City
taken to Meadowlands Hospital
Tony Cordeo to Bayorme.

Schoolwatch
By Annie Rowe

At the Feb. 19 special meeting of
the Board of Education, the mem-
bers decided not lo trim the budget,
but, present it to the public as is:
$14,364,316.

Lyndhurst will have $482,169
less in state aid. New Jersey schools
have received full funding only
twice since 1975.

Mr. Ron Grillo, Board member,
was quoted in the record 3-21-90,
"There's not really a lot of room to
cut there. We are going to let it go to
the people and then let the Commis-
sioners look at it Then we'll have to
cut it by what they say"!!

Isn't that abdicating the responsi-
bilities of a school trustee? If anyone
knows where the cuts would do the
least harm, it's the school board
members. One will never win a
popularity contest as a board mem-
ber, for you cannot please all the
public.

Athletics arc the "sacred cow" in
Lyndhurst. Board members are
reluctant to change the "status quo."
The 1990-91 budget contains a quar-
ter of a million dollars for athletics:
$134,913 for stipends; $102,600 for
equipment and officials. Additional
is the cost of transportation.
Included in these amounts is
$25,000 slated for uniforms for band
members, twirlers, flag holders, etc.

Board member Mrs. Ruth Woertz
suggested that maybe the Band

Association could run a benefit to
raise funds. It has been done in other
districts. Let's not isolate the Band
Association, maybe other sports
associations can pitch in and help.

In these times of fiscal restraint
one should never give the impress-
ion that winning teams are more
important than excellence in the
classroom.

Sports are an integral part of the
school system. In some cases an
incentive for a student to attend
school. Other students depend on
sports scholarships to attend college,
but in these times the Athletic
Department needs a more austere
budget.

Now would be an opportune time
to implement the "Super Substitute"
program. From Sept 1989 to Feb.
1990 the district has spent $44,656
for substitute teachers.

Is it beneficial for students to have
counsellors that are also coaches?
High school finishes at 2:40 p.m.
Teachers are there until 3:10 p.m.
What if a student needs to see his
counsellor after school, and he's left
early for a game? „ , , . . , ,

It's time to stand up and be
counted. Have you ever attended a
meeting of the Board of Education?
If not, then you have never had the
chance to raise your voice where it
counts. Getting involved can bring
about changes in the educational
system.

Middle
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Jury awards $75;
to woman who fell on

floor in supermarket

JEREMIAH F. O'CONNOR, considered toe favorite candidate for
Bergen Count; Executive, on a visit to North Arlington is told that he
has Ike ruD support of the local Democratic leadership. O'Connor, a for-
mer state Senator and Freeholder Director, is joined in picture by Court-
cihnen Richard Miller and Steve Kohnenkamp who (lank O'Connor
and former judge Emil J. Yampaglia, the Democratic candidate for
mayor of North Arlington.

Goodman named to dean's
list at Upsala College

ram grounded in liberal learning,
Upsala sets high academic expecta-
tions for students. The College
enrolls 1,100 students in 22 bacca-
laureate, master's, and continuing
education programs. Affiliated with
the Evangelical Church in America,
Upsala's students rcpresenta a varie-
ty of ethnic and cultural back-
grounds. The College is located at
the crossroads of New Jersey in East
Orange, just 15 miles from the edu-
cational, cultural, and recreational
resources of New York City.

Suzanne Goodman, of North
Arlington, was named to the Upsala
College Dean's List for the fall 1989
semester. Goodman is a freshman.

Dean's List students are full-time
undergraduate students who have
attained a semester grade point aver-
age of 3.4 or higher and have no

. grade lower than a "C" in any course
during the semester.

Upsala College is a small, private,
liberal arts college. With a strong
faculty and a quality academic prog-

Benedetu Gotiii of Ridgefield
his been awarded $73,000 for inju-
ries sustained when she slipped on a
wet floor at the Shop Rite in
Ridgefield.

Her attorney, Anthony D'Elii of
the Hackensack law firm of Gallo,
Geffner, and Fenster Associates,
said his client had been willing to
make an out-of-court settlement of
$20,000 but that Shop Rite had
refused.

"Ninety-nine percent of these
civil cases are sealed before they go
before a jury," said D'Elia. "In this
instance, the jury clearly concurred
with us on the liability issue."

Benedetta Goliis was joined in
the suit by her husband, Daniel, 68,
who claimed loss of the services of
his wife of 43 years, due to her inju-
ries. The jury discounted the claim
and gave him nothing.

The 66-year-old woman testified
that she was alone on May 19,1986
when she entered the store about 5
p.m. She failed to notice the water on
the floor some 10 feet from the store
manager's office and fell, hiding her
head and lower back.

Her physician, Dr. Joseph Musa
of Ridgefield, testified that Gotiis
suffered a mild concussion and

0 '

muscle strain to the back and neck as
a result of the accident. Her Medical
bills to date have exceeds* $4,000
and she still suffers severe pain, he
said.

The suit contended that the store
manager knew or should have
known that a hazardous Condition
existed, but did nothing to rectify
the situation.

Testimony was given that an
assistant manager, who is no longer
employed by Shop Rite, admitted to
seeing the water on the floor but did
not put up a sign or take any other
measure to warn customers of the
potentially dangerous condition.

His client was so "happy and
thrilled'' at the verdict that she burst
into tears as she thanked the jury,
said D'Elia. He disagreed that the
settlement is "excessive" although it
is considerably higher than is usual-
ly awarded for soft tissue injuries.
Shop Rite is expected to appeal the
award.

D'Elia, a Queen of Peace High
School graduate, is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony D'Elia of North
Arlington. He received his law
degree in 1982 from St. John's Law
School.

A

LORRAINE MURRAY, second from right, poses with math teachers
Theresa DiPasquale and Don Manfria and Math Supervisor Diana Car-
luccio during her visit to North Arlington High School. She was there at
CarlucckVs invitation, to address the ninth and tenth grade math classes
and the advanced Math class. A computer programmer for AT&T
Laboratories, she discussed the shortage of applicants in fields requir-
ing a knowledge of math. Murray, who formerly worked for NASA, said
that business success requires a well-rounded education and noted that
in her present position she regularly uses skills acquired through classes
in physics, typing, communications and logic.

Recognition of youths

Easter pancake breakfast
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Lynd-

hurst Fire Department is holding its
major fundraiser, a pancake break-
fast with the Easter Bunny, at the

firehouse, Dclaficld Avenue, Sun-
day, April 1. Breakfast will be
served from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. Cost
is $4.50.

EDDIE'S BARGAIN
BASEMENT

O P E N .WEDNESDAY
W aT Lai 1 1 thurs., Fri. lit 8:30 PM; Sat.

TIL
6 P.H.

; Sat. til 6 PM

REGULAR • TALL MAN • BIG MAN SIZES

MEN'S SPORT COATS • SLACKS
SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS • JEANS
ACTIVE & SWIM WEAR • SWEATS
• NEW MAN • ZEPPELINI • GUESS • FORUM
• C.C. SPORT • NEWPORT BLUE • LE TIGRE
• MEMBERS ONLY • J.J. COCHRAN • LEVIS

1 REG. « TALL » BIG MAN SIZES UP TO 60

SPECTACULAR GIVE-A-WAY PRICES!

The West Hudson/South Bergen
Chamber of Commerce is still
accepting nominations for its
George McNeil! Youth Recognition
Awards for 1990 - the awards have
been presented since 1969.

Harvey Hankin, owner of Ben
Franklin Store in Keamy, is the com-
mittee chairman, appointed by Char-
lene Ocone, Chairman of the Board.

Applications may be obtained at
the Chamber Office, located at 582
Keamy Ave., (2nd floor), in Keamy.
All nominations must be submitted
to the Selection Committee no later
than Wednesday, April 11, to be
considered.

Criteria for selection include:
residence in the West Hudson/South
Bergen area; participation in all-
around school, church and commun-
ity activities; contribution to com-
munity welfare and evidence of
leadership and cooperation with
individuals and organizations.

The award will be presented to a
boy or girl at a Chamber meeting to
be held on Tuesday, May 22 at Car-
bone's Restaurant in Harrison. The
guest speaker will be Nicholas Gre-
gory of Harrison High School.

The 1989 recipients were Dorothy

3 5 MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
•VAN HEUSEN*BRONZINI r > M M,^
•CAREER CLUB*ENRO S 7 0 N E

•HENRY GRETHEL*GOLDEN VEE ^ f LOW
•NAT. ADV. & RET. UP TO $35. I PRICE!

INSURANCE
AVAILABLE

Auto Insurance

Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)

Tenants Insurance

Condominium Insurance Coverage

Business Owners Insurance

Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks and jewelry
repairs.

Flood insurance for dwelling and general property.

InsumKM may be had for hart to place policies.

' We have companies willing to write.

Call Us Now!

SAVINO AGENCY
261 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

438-3120

Donald Magrini

Mangrini joins
Cellcom Corp.
Cellcom Corp. (NASDAQ:

CLCM) announced that Donald
Magrini of Wallington has joined
the Company to develop, and imple-
ment a coordinated program with
mass merchandisers. This program
will provide Cellcom's cellular tele-
phone services to mass merchandis-
ers in several major regional areas
including the nation's two largest
cellular markets. Metropolitan New
York/Northern New Jersey and Los
Angeles.

With a network of more than 600
cellular service agents nationwide.
Cellcom has one of the largest retail
distribution networks of any reseller,
which includes car stereo shops,
communications specialists, auto
dealerships, consumer electronic
stores and mass merchants. As vice
president. Mr. Magrini will also
direct a support and technical staff
which will exclusively service Cell-
corn's relationships with man
merchandisers.

S. Lee, Keamy High School and
Andrew J. Stewart, North Arlington
High School.

The public is invited to attend, for
reservations call 991-5600.

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
Accordion • Key Board • Drums

580 Keamy Avenue, Keamy
991-2233

Fellow, American
College of Foot

Surgeons

Family Foot Care
• Diabetic Foot Care
• Ingrown Nails
• Corns and

Callouses
•Warts
• Heel Pain
• Bunions and

Hammertoes
• Sports Medicine
• Pediarric Foot Care

EVENING AND SATURDAY
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

939-9098
528 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

nutri/system* SALUTES APRIL- NATIONAL WEIGHT LOSS MONTH

OPENING SOON!
,BEDMINSTER«PARSIPPANY»WHIPPANY
"I lost 110 lbs. and kept it off with Nutri/System.

Now my husband is seeing a new woman.

"/ feel I'm a much happier, healthier,
more caring person — my husband
agrees and I'm going to stay
this way forever.
I couldn't have done it without
Nutri/System. They helped me
discover my problem — when I was
bored, I would eat. OiOnce I learned
that, it wasnt a problem anymore.
I was able to lose weight and
keep it off tor 6 months.
Now the romance is back in

my marriage. My husband
and I just renewed our
vows. It's like being a
newtywed again."

The Nutri/System*
Weight Loss Program
includes a variety of
delicious meals and
snacks, nutritional and
behavioral counseling,

eight maintenance.

Don't Wait,
Call Today.

We Succeed
Where Diets

Fan You:
Our client,

Nancy Mecozzi,
lost 1W lbs

Hkm J WJflHt lOW CTltTS |_

FREE! NUTRI/DATA® Computer Weight Analysis.
CM now lor yew n W t aanoMl contuNMon. Vtau « * town your U N I might and Hit myt NUTRVSVSTEM* « *
imp you km might Ifit hMP iiOMmtin* no-otttgMlon conwMhon At poopto v«ry. so dot* lht» might km.

BAYONME/JERSEY CITY 333-2030 EDISON 603-9122
CLIFTON 777 -22 f i$ E.BRUNSWICK 257-5522
EMERSON 987-8880
PISCATAWAY 562-9522
ROCHELLE PARK 8454366
WAYNE 633-6664

GLEN ROCK 4444)088
RAMSEY 934-0555
ROCKY HILL 609-497-0096
WEEHAWKEN 348-1288

MILLBURN 912-9120
RIVEROALE 831-8010
SECAUCUS 392-8933
W.CALOWELL 226-8295
W.ORANGE 689-1800
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Getting the boot
Carlstadt is primarily a

3-esidential community. Peo-
•ple live in this small town,
Jnost of them in one-family
homes, because of the small
Jown ambiance. Peace and
Hjuiet is what they want,
^specially at night, when it is
l e d time. Elected officials in
puch towns are obligated to
J»ive such people what they
ixpect.

; There is one section of the
Sown where peace and quiet
jrJoes not exist. The owner of
3a tavern called Shakers, in
jthat neighborhood, in his
Bluest for dollars, has
installed a sure-fire attrac-
tion to his business. He hires
•girls, young and supple.
•They are called go-go girls.
IWhy it is called "go go"
•dancing no one knows,
^because the girls don't go
-anywhere. They stand in one

place dressed in very brief
bikini-like costumes wth bra
to match and undulate their
bodies in such a manner as
to imitate the famous bur-
lesque grind.

This titillating atmo-
sphere attracts young men,
and some not so young like
bees going for a honey pot.
What they do in the tavern is
drink beer or other liquor
and watch the girls. There is
a great deal of fantasizing
among these men, most of
them sexually frustrated.

The combination of sexual
arousal and alcohol is a brew
that does not bring out the
best in men. They become
boisterous and unruly. They
shout and they yell. Leaving
the tavern in all hours of the
night they walk to their cars
shouting in loud voices.
There are the inevitable

fights bringing on police
sirens and more commotion
than ever.

Then there is the urinat-
ing in the streets and against
buildings, the slamming of
car doors, the fixing of flat
tires. The list goes on and on.
AH this while people are try-
ing to sleep in nearby homes.

One thing is certain. This
place called Shakers does
not belong in Carlstadt. The
condition it creates is an
insult to every taxpaying
h o m e o w n e r in t h e
neighborhood.

Mayor Dominick Presto
was recenty named Carls-
tadt's Citizen of the Year.
Here is an opportunity to
make himself the Mayor of
the Year by leading his fel-
low councilmen in giving the
boot to this place that exists
in his town.

The power to hurt
; New York City is perhaps
• the most corrupt city in the
•nation. Practically every
: single business in that city
• must pay graft to some
i bureaucrat who holds power
;to hurt it.

; On Sunday, 87 people
'died in one of the most tragic
, fires in history. The fire hap-
Spened in an illegal social
•club. The premises were
^completely unfit to hold a
•great number of people in
'case of an emergency. City

authorities knew this. It was
inspected several times and
the owners were told not to
operate it as a social club.
The fact that it did operate
after the warning means
only one thing.

While the city prepares to
prosecute the man who set
the fire it might be a good
idea for the prosecutors to
seek out the person or per-
sons who were paid to allow
that club to operate. News-

papers have reported that
there are several hundred
similar, illegal social clubs
throughout the city. Most of
them just as dangerous as
the one that burned down
Sunday. They cannot oper-
ate in secret. When large
numbers of people gather in
one place the police know
what is going on and the only
reason they don't move in to
stop it is because someone of
higher authority tells them
not to.

Ain't it a drag
J You are never so sick of
•anything as you are sick of
Seeing so many television
Channels tied up with
basketball games, especially
on weekends.

• Day and night as you scan
the channels that include
cable, there is not just one
game going on, not two, but
three and four. As they come

on the tube they look identi-
cal. Elongated giants racing
up and down the court.
Arms and legs all over the
place.

One cannot understand
while watching for a
moment why the basket is
set so low. Especially tall
players can stand under it
and place the ball in without• THE AMERICAN HEART

ASSOCIATION
MEMORIAL PROGRAM.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
VOURUFE

American Harart KJfc
A M o d a H d n ^

.1N*apMpmtJedMipuUca«vioi

leaving'the floor.
To make the game just a

little sensible would be to
hang the basket 3 feet high
so that shorter players have
the same chance as the guys
whose heads reach the
clouds.

Then there are the coach-
es pacing up and down the
side lines, snarling, cursing
and puffing until the veins in
their faces and necks stand
out. Here again the picture is
identical. Each coach acts in
the same way.

It is a welcome relief to
come upon one of the
numerous nature programs.
Great photography catches
wild animals in their natural
habitats. All of them in dig-
nified pursuit of their nor-
mal activities. Most of them
acting <m»re civilized than
their human counterparts.

loss may cut programs
Dear Editor

On Much IS, Governor "Flim-
Flam" Florio announced his deci-
sion on Stale Aid to Education.
When the actual numbers were
released. I-was flabbergasted at the
flagrant fleecing given to
Rutherford.

With only three weeks to go
before our public hearing on the
1990-91 School Budget, we have
been informed that State Aid to
Rutherford will be reduced by
$460,000, a figure far greater than

we had any reason to anticipate. If all
of this wens to be passed on directly
to the taxpayers, it would mean an
additional $54 per year per house-
hold. As Chairman of the Finance
Committee of the Rutherford Board
of Education, I consider Ibis unrea-
sonable and we have begun meeting
to consider alternatives. Quite frank-
ly, the magnitude of the reduction in
State Aid may very well force us to
make unpopular program cuts.

What is particularly disturbing is
that Bergen County school districts

will be hit with larger than avenge
reductions in State Aid so that addi-
tional funds can be funneled to other
areas such as Patenon, Carnden, etc.
Maybe they need more money but
not at the expense of our kids!

It's a shame it is too hue to do any-
thing about the flawed thinking of
our governor and his campaign fla-
tulence. I wish we could flush him
away like so much flotsam. When it
comes to education, Florio flunks!

Marc F. Provost
Rutherford

Choice of grand marshal not political
Dear Editor

It's unfortunate that the article by
Jack O'Shea of the Leader-Free
Press on 3-15-90 gave the impress-
ion that the designation of Freehol-
der Chairman Jim O'Dowd as hon-
rary grand marshal of this year's St.
Patrick's Day Parade was politically
motivated and an attempt to assist
him in securing the nomination for
Bergen County Executive. This is
totally untrue.

As a matter of fact, when Mr.
O'Dowd, a member in good stand-
ing of an associate organization, the
Bergen Irish Association, was
selected as honorary grand marshal
in December 1989, it was not even
suspected that County Executive
William McDowell would not run
for the re-election. The selection of
an honorary grand marshal for the
annual St. Patrick's Day Parade is
made solely by the vote of prior
grand marshals. These grand mars-
hals arc the most respected and hon-
ored persons in the Bergen County
Irish Community. When Mr.

McDowell announced very sudden-
ly in February of 1990 that he would
not be a candidate it came as a sur-
prise to the so-called political exper-
ts in Bergen County.

Even with the aid of leprechauns
these grand marshals could not have
divined that there would be a vacan-
cy into which they might be tempted
to insert Mr. O'Dowd.

While no formal rcsolutiona was
adopted to record the reasons the
honor of being honorary grand mars-
hal was extended to Mr. O'Dowd, it
is obvious to anyone who has been
interested in the Irish community
and Irish culture that the Bergen
County Council of Irish Associa-
tions is grateful to Mr. O'Dowd for
his cooperation when he was Mayor
of Bergenfield in offering Bergen-
fleld as the host municipality for the
annual St. Patrick's Day Parade.

Also, the Council respects Mr.
O'Dowd for his sensitivity to the
Irish question. While serving as a
Freeholder he sponsored one resolu-
tion and supported another embrac-

ing the McBridge principles, and in
July of 1989 as Freeholder Chair-
man, he sponsored a resolution
which was sent to the U.S. Attorney
General calling for Joe Dohcrty to be
granted political asylum in the U.S.

When Mr. O'Dowd was installed
as Honorary Grand Marshal at the
Council's annual dance, he public-
ly stated his dream was to be able to
assist in the release of Joe Dohcrty
before his term of office was up. We
have received only complimentary
comments on the parade and those
we honored, not one word of
criticism.

The Council's decision to honor
Mr. O'Dowd was in no way
political—can the same be said of
Mr. O'Shea's article?

By the way, no one is too sure
whether St. Patrick was really an
Irishman but we all honor him.

James Riordan, President
Bergen County Council of

Irish Associations

Bloated budget will hurt
Dear Editor

Last year when I ran for the Board
of Education, people were hurting
from the huge tax increase. As I went
from group to group expounding on
the bloated school budget they hurt
even more—we all did, and we're
going to hurt still more this year. The
gasps were especially deep when I
brought forth some of the non-
teaching salaries that were going to
the Administrative staff. Interesting-
ly at the time of the campaign,
monies had been budgeted for
increases to those large salaries but,
"no final decisions had been made."
Then after the elections were over in
early April, things simmered down.
The month of May slipped by nice
and quiet, and in June, when all of us
were getting ready to go on vacation,
the increases to the substantial
Administrative salaries came and
went without a sound. We've been
had again. I've been given to under-
stand that at least one of those
increases was in the order of ten
percent—though that bears
verification.

I looked over the preliminary
budget as it was submitted by the
Budget Committee to the General
Board for review. The final product
will be brought forth to the public to
have its voice heard, which oddly
enough is heard only after the fact.
What is also very interesting is the
make-up of the Board's budget com-
mittee. Two of the three members
had been endorsed by the Taxpayers
Association. They were obviously
placed on that sensitive committee
to assuage that fiesty organization.
To my view, they did a good job. I
am sure they did the best they could
under the circumstances. Interest-

ingly, I was pan of a teachers' com-
mittee that interviewed and subse-
quently endorsed Mike Matthews
some years ago long before I thought
I'd be running for the Board myself.
Mr. Matthews is a man of deep sin-
cerity and high integrity. I voted for

' him then, and shall again. A second
committee member is Ms. ErhardL
While I never met this lady, I can
only assume that since she was voted
on with Mr. Matthews she brings the

same earnest sincerity and integrity to
her Board work. The committee was
Chaired by Mr. Provost who oddly
enough was appointed to the Board
only a matter of months ago. Clearly
he is the machine's man. While I do
not agree with Mr. Provost on gener-
al philosophies, I have no reason to
question his sincerity nor his integri-
ty. What is most significant about
this committee is that they are all the
newest rookies on the Board. One
needs wonder why none of the sage
old experienced members of the
Board weren't on it to give guidance
to how the millions of our tax dollars
were to be allocated.

One needs wonder where did these
rookies come up with a $5,500 fig-
ure for the Superintendent's travel
expenses (now we all know that it
didn't originate with a recommenda-
tion from the Superintendent, don't
we?). I attended all the teachers'
conventions in all of the more than
30 years of teaching and never spent
that much of the taxpayers money in
all of those years. In addition there is
$24,000 for the Superintendent's
office, then there is the $181,000
allocated for salaries in the Superin-
tendent's office, most of which goes
to the Superintendent The sums for
these same accounts are even greater

for the Board Secretary. Just the
front office is costing us in the order
of three quarters of a million, and
this, as I have been given to under-
stand, is after the Taxpayer members
of the committee trimmed things
back. Incredibly there is still more.
Some $7,800 is allocated for some-
thing labelled 'Legal Adv' and
another $30,000 for legal fees; then
there is the perennial Architect who
must be on tenure by now. This year
he;s in for $15,000. If we had as
many buildings- as we hired
architects for, our schools would
dwarf the Taj Mahal.

I shall be running with some fine
..people, who will make formidable

contention for the three places on the
Board. I urge voters to make one of
the levers you pull number 6—save
the best 'till last.

Steve Masone
Rutherford

Borough money
is not involved

Dear Editor:
In a letter to the editor, Mr. Steve

Masone states that "the Borough has
been more than ten years in the resto-
ration of the Rivoli building, and
that's with free access to our tax dol-
lars...''. To set the record straight, the
Borough of Rutherford is not
involved with the restoration of the
Rivoli and no Borough tax dollars
have been used for this project
While the Borough has always sup-
ported this project the restoration is
being done by the William Carlos

. Williams Center, not the Borough.
Glenn D. Elliot

Rutherford

Some of the rules appear broken
Dear Editor

The leaders of the Senior Citizen
Clubs and various athletic organiza-
tions meet win the Mayor on a
monthly basis to discuss whatever
problems that face their organiza-
tions. At some of these meetings, it
has been brought out that the Lynd-
hurst Taxpayers Association, Inc.
has spoken against the construction of
the senior citizen building. Nothing
could be further from the Bum.

The original plans for the building
have a date of April 1,1986 with a
secondary date of March 2, 1987.
The building was officially dedi-

cated in June of 1988 as noted on the
brass plaque fastened to the wall
next to the card room. Our organiza-
tion was officially organized in June,
1988, the same month and year of
the dedication of the building. We
were not around to attend any hear-
ings or meetings to voice. any
objection.

It is also interesting to note that no
formal application was made to
either the Planning Board or to the
Board of Adjustment where formal
hearings can be heard and objec-
tions, if any, can be made by any per-
son or organization. And that

includes the residents of Cleveland
Avenue. It is also interesting to note
that no building permit can be found
in the files of the building depart-
ment possibly because no building
permit was ever issued.

The Emergency Squad Building
is in sharp contrast to the manner in
which the Senior Citizen Building
was handled. Because of the proper
application and hearings held before
the Planning Board, people pre-
sented themselves at these hearings
to voice their objections to the first
location on Pine Street, then to the

(emubaud on page 7)



Dear Editor •
The T o b a c c o Industry

Holocaust—in which over 12 mil-
lion American smokers died during
the past 40 years—is an On-going
political and judicial abomination.

Hopelessly addicted American
nicotine slaves, spent about 40 bil-
lion dollars last year on deadly
cigarettes—to perpetuate this
Holocaust.

The tobacco companies spent $3
billion last year, to persuade Ameri-
cans to continue smoking cancer-
causing tobacco—the biggest
known cause of preventable disease!

All tobacco advertising should be
banned immediately. Because a pic-
ture is absolutely woth a thousand
words—warning labels are
worthless.

These warning labels have
become a "legal" excuse for protect-
ing the tobacco industry agains
monetary judgements in courts of
law.

For over 25 years, ever since the
surgeon-general in 1964 proclaimed
smoking as the greatest health
hazard of the twentieth century—the
evil tobacco industry, will all of its
unbridled wealth—has over-

Rules
(continued from page 6)

second location on the Landclls field
on Dclafield Avenue. It was because
of people power that the present
location next to the firehouse
became the final location of this
building. I support people power
because they should always have a
say as to what goes on in this
community.

Nicholas Uliano
Rutherford

whelmed every tingle attempt by
individuals, to win a single court
case against (hem.

Multitudes of talented attorneys
are assigned to each case—they are
prepared, if necessary, ion inundate
any and all opposition—with count-
less technical manipulations and
appeals, which can delay any deci-
sion for decades!

They have made a mockery out of
the judicial system in America.

The Federal Government should
initiate massive class-action suits,
against the tobacco industry on
behalf of their victimes—in eahc
and every one of the 50 stales,
simultaneously—with a time limit
of 30 days for each trial!

At the same time, a $10 billion per
year counter-advertising war should
be waged against smoking—funded
completely by a drastic federal tax
increase on cigarettes, of 40 cents a
pack.

Fred J. Weber
Wood-Ridge

Reunion
anyone?

Dear Editor
I am a member of the Lyndhurst

High School Class of 1949 now liv-
ing in Virginia. I am wondering if
there are any plans for a class reun-
ion of this group. If so I would be
happy to hear from a classmate
about them. Thank you for any infor-
mation on this. I may be reached at
the following: Robert P. Morgan,
3476 Gunston Road, Alexandria,
Va. 22302.

Robert P. Morgan
Virginia
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! STOP IN FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE

'dv&nture

Xm YOUR AIR'SEA CRUtit
BY APR'L M> W O AND

RECEIVE * COMPLIMENTARY
3 5 M M C A M E R A

TO RECOUP YOUB CRUISE ON

outs
154RiilgcRoad, P.O. Box}Vx I.vnMurst, NJ07071

• Tel (201) 93f-7)7}

To Advertise
Call 438-8700

Demetrio's
CATERING!

CmpMi «M*ig HmngaiiMi
to BuM. FMr S«k « Sit

Dan Orm
Cmtt for Trrr CvnmlUHom

m Vallay BrooH Am
LyndhuM, Ml

8354861 • 935-3126

' FREE TO
FUTURE SHOES

MOJO OK CMfcw * •
B*U Bo* «7«Mk|.

W« mp**iaitM
Honeymoon trtjtm
Phoit* »»-4M>0 or

QUALITY INN
CRICKETS RESTAURANT

Banquet lablitias available
Ru. 3 t 17, Lyndhurat
ConactPal Doyiokki

933-9800
Romanissimo

Ristorante
17 South

• I Patcnon Flank Rd.
East Rutherford, N. J.

939-1128
rY«Umt, BruU S t m n

Y/iiSnt ttluml Diuun
Ekf* t»< AJJrnUU,

Invitations
THE PRINT SHOP

MFmMn PHw

FMLif • /
Y/tiMtt InrikHtms

Rmh Ordm AcctpUd.

VARI JEWELERS
Wtddixg Supplits

Specialists
Immediate (Mveiy
Van has U nil..
12 Rktat Road
North Ailnglon

998-0707

Mazur 's Bakery
323 RidM Rd.,

Lyndnurst
SpeckUUlmg te TUr

Wtidlmt Cmkn
W« Suggest An

Call 438-5168

Space
for Sale

Call
438-8700

RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE DINING

Catering for Luncheons,
Wedding Receptions and

Dinner Parties
From 20 to 200 Persons

620 STUYyESANT AVENUE
LYNDHURST mm 933-3400

Scott Martini and Sonia Zacher

Zacher - Martini
Mr. and Mrs. Josef Zacher of

North Arlington announce the
engagement of their daughter, Soni-

New daughter
for McGorry's

Dennis and Eva McGorry of
Rutherford announce the birth of a
daughter, Veronica, on February 20
in Meadowlands Hospital, Secau-
cus. She weighed in at 6 lbs. 12 ozs.

The newest member of the
McGorry household joins a sister,
Allison, S.

Grandparents Ann McGorry of
North Arlington and Mary and Rick
Giannctti of Clifton are said to be'
doing Tine.

Michael's here
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zalewski of

Andover announce the birth of a son,
Michael James, 6 lbs. 10 ozs. on arri-
val March 14 in St. Clare's Hospital,
Denville. He joins a sister, Christine,
2.

The" infant's mother is the former
Cathy Cammett, daughter of Christ-
ine Cammctt of North Arlington.
The paternal grandparents are Ann
and Frank Zalewski of Jersey City.

The infant will be christened June
10 in Good Shepherd Church in
Andover. Godparents will be his
aunt and uncle, Cheryl and Ronald
Ciulla of Monroe, New York.

Blumetti on
dean's list

Dean Blumetti of North Arlington
las been named to the dean's list for
he 1989 fall semester at Drew Uni-
/ersity, Madison.

To achieve dean's list status, a
student must earn a minimum of a
3.4 grade point average of a 4.0 per-
fect score.

Fish dinner
St. Paul's Episcopal Church of

North Arlington will hold a fish and
chips dinner on Friday, April 6, from
5:30 to 7 p.m. in the parish hall.
Sunset Avenue and York Road.
Reservations, which are required,
may be made by calling 991-4489 or
991-5340. Tickets are $6 per person.

The dinner prepared by Thomp-
son's Fish and Chips of Kearny, will
contain no cholestoral products.
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Carlson shows off talents]
Marianna Carlson of North

Arlington win be featured in die
Montclair Operetta Club's spring
show, "Guys and Dolls" to be pre-
sented at the Mount Hebron School
Theatre in Upper Montclair.

Carbon, who is1 making her initial
appearance with the group, studied
dance, singing, acting and mime at
the HB Studio in Greenwich Village
and is currently studying ballet at the
Steps Studio in Manhattan.

Her film credits include the

acclaimed "Lemon Sisters" which!
starred Diane Keaton, and appear-'
ances in "Basket Case Two" and!
"FranUnd Hooker" which are sche- j
duled for.release later this year. '

Her comedic talents were on dii-;
play recently as part of a comedy-
revue ensemble at the Charter House •
in Scotch Plains.

Show dates for "Guys and Dolls" j
are April 27-28. May 3,4, and 5 at 8 ;
p.m. and April 29 and May 6 at 2 ;
p.m. ;

Third policeman for family?

a, to Scott Robert Martini, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Martini of Ocean
Township. A May 1991 wedding is
planned.

Both hold mechanical engineer-
ing degrees from New Jersey Insti-
tute of Technology.

Daughter born
Mr. and Mis. Brian J. McCafferty

of 15 Wedgewood Lane, Convent
Station, NJ. announce the birth of
their second child, Kathleen Rose, 9
lbs. 5 oz. at Morristown Memorial
Hospital, on March 14. Kathleen
joins a brother, Brian James, two-
and-a-half years old.

Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. John L. McDermott of
Short Hills and paternal grandpa-
rents are Mr. and Mrs. John McCaf-
ferty of Lyndhurst.

Kelly's
have son

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kelley of
190 Baltimore Avenue, North
Arlington, arc the parents of a son,
Michael Bums Kelley Jr., 8 lbs. 6 oz.
at birth January 17 in Clara Maass
Medical Center, Belleville.

The infant's mother is the former
Kathleen Wright, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Wright of North
Arlington. The paternal grandpa-
rents, also of North Arlington, are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelley.

Some 70 guests attended a party
in the social hall of the VFW post
home on River Road, North Arling-
ton, following the infant's christen-
ing March 4 in Queen of Peace
Church. Serving as godparents at the
ceremony were his aunt and uncle,
Jennifer Wright and Thomas Kelley,
both of North Arlington.

Nicholas
joins Brennans

William and Catherine Brennan
of 16 Elycroft Parkway, Rutherford,
announce the arrival of their first
child, Nicholas Francis, at Clara
Maass Medical Center, Belleville,
on March 18. Nicholas weighed in at
6 lbs. 12 ozs.

His mother is the former Cather-
ine A. Sardoni, daughter of Mrs.
Anna Sardoni of Jersey City. Pater-
nal grandparents are Colette and
William Brennan of Bayonne.

Nicholas' father, an attorney with
Callers, Regenstreich and Koster, is
a councilman in Rutherford.

Richard Jasinski, Jr. proudly
announces the arrival of his brother,
Jonathan Han Jasinski, on March
13,1990, at 9:42 a.m. at Clara Maass
Medical Center, Belleville. Jonathan
weighed in at 8 lbs. 13 ozs. and mea-
sured 21 inches long.

Richard Jr. was invited to cele-
brate his fifth birthday at the hospital
on March 15. The children's parents
are police officer Richard and school
teacher Jamie Jasinski of Lyndhurst.

Maternal grandparents are Jim
and Gladys Hart and paternal grand-
parents are retired Lyndhurst police

Captain Edward and Claire Jasinski,-
all also of Lyndhurst. •

Basic training!
Army Reserve Pvt. John T. Baillie'•

Jr. has completed basic training at-
Fort Dix. "

During the training, students'
received instruction in drill and cere-;
monies, weapons, map reading, tac-;
tics, military courtesy, military jus-;
lice, first aid, and Army history and;
traditions. ;

Baillie is the sun of Regina Baillie'.
of 224 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst.

# "
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HUDSON
HOSPITAL

announces
THE CULINARY HEARTS

KITCHEN COURSE

Beginning MONDAY, APRIL 2
6:00 PM to 8:00 PM

Designed by the American Heart Association, this
heart healthy cooking course teaches how to prepare
exciting and creative low-fat, low-cholesterol Ameri-
can, International, and Ethnic foods. Taught by Ann
Marie Casale, RD, Chief Clinical Dietician at West
Hudson Hospital, the six session program offers a
positive approach to maintaining a nutritionally sound
lifestyle based on American Heart Association dietary
recommendations.

Discover how a healthy diet can be
appealing, appetizing, and exciting.

Instruction, copies of recipes, taste tasting

TO ENROLL, CONTACT:
JEAN DEVLIN, RN

COMMUNITY HEALTH DIRECTOR
955-7O77

W I C K E T ' S

SUNDAY
The Best Brunch Around!

With Penny Brook on the Piano

Complimentary Champagne from 12:00 Noon.

Sunday 11-3 P.M.

Children 6-12 $ 7 « 9 5

Chfldren under 6 F R E E '«< '.'

- > :

Iff THE JADE
ALHRYS SPARE

Our Polynesian Party Ptatter*over-
flow with a selection of mouth
watering Chinese, Polynesian and
Cantonese specialties. The Jade
Fountain's party platter adds spark
to any special occasion. Ready to
take home in its own chafing pan
and stand, the party platter con-
tains enough delectable goodies
to satisfy 10-18 HUNGRY people!

- J
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It's maple lyrup time again. Why
a this delicious pancake elexir so
expensive? $35.00 to$50.00per gal-
lon. For one dung it lakes 40 gallons
of raw maple tree sap boiled down to
make one gallon of syrup. It takes
more gallons of sJp boiled down
some more to make one pound of
maple sugar candy—also very
expensive.

Maple syrup may be had where-
ver there arc enough trees to support
an operation. Vermont is (he most
famous maple syrup state. Most of

. the New England states have the
J trees for it Even New Jersey—the

environmental protection agency
station on forest land near Oak
Ridge has a maple syrup operation in
a small way just to show school
children how it is done. One year in

* (he spring while traveling in upper
New York on it. 91 rearing Ver-
mont, I saw a maple syrup cook shed
a'short distance, off the highway.
Huge puffs of smoke were billowing
out of the chimney. . stopped in and
the people running the establishment
allowed me to watch the operation.

In a long room there was a slam-
less steel vat measuring one foot
deep, 5 feet wide and" 20 feet long.
Now that is one big sauce pan!
Beneath this huge vat many thick
logs were cooking the raw sap. The
container .was equipped with three
fau eels located on the side. One for
each level of the boil. When the syr-
up was ready only discemable to the
practiced eye, the top faucet would
be opened and thus the first batch of
syrup was drawn off. This draw was
the best of the three draws. It also

'commanded the better price. The
second faucet equidistant between
the top and bottom represented the
second less expensive draw and the
last spigot was the least expensive
syrup. It was also darker in color.

Wood was used for fuel because it
was abundant and cheap. In early

'Electrolysis
Safe. Permanent
Hair Removal In

COMPLETE PRIVACY
CERTIFIED BY THE

AMERICAN ELECTROLYSIS
ASSOCIATION

Located in Lyndhurst
Call for Appointment

(201) 935-529S

spring the tree sap would start run-
ning during the sunlit hours and the
metal tap was driven into the cam-
bium layer of the We. It is
this layer that supplies life to the tree
proper.

The tube tap has a lip to hold the
handle of the supply pail which is
hung on each lap. The pails are col-
lected each day and the sap runoff is
funneled into the cooking vauThe
production time- is limited (two or
three weeks). Some of the bigger
operators rent trees from neighbor-
hood farms and pay for the sap in
Maple syrup.

It is quite an operation but they
say once you'are initiated into the
maple syrup fold, you are hooked
for life.

This is the season when the dan-
delion begins to show up on the
lawn. In the last few years Vineland,
flew Jersey, has become noted for its
dandelion. As a matter of fact, the
city has a dandelion festival at the
beginning of the year. It is known as

|the Dandelion capital of the world. It
is the earliest vegetable sent to the
market in the spring.

There is nothing better than some
dandelion leaves added to a salad.
As a cooked vegetable it is also deli-
cious*. It can be cooked as you do spi-
nach. Added to chicken soup it has a
different taste. Many people make
dandelion wine. It can also be used
in quiches.

When riding in the country, it is
not unusual to sec elderly women
picking dandelions in the fields. The
dandelion that you pick from your
lawn or in the fields is not as bitter as
that which is grown on a farm and
sold in a super market. However one
is rather hesitant about picking them
from your lawn because of the crea-
tures, dog, cats, etc. that prowl
around.

However, if you have never tasted
dandelions in some form, you have
missed a treat. Actually the season
docs not last long. Very shortly in
the spring the dandelion turns to
seed, with a fluffy top and then it is
too late to cat.

I received a most interesting letter
from Mrs. Anna Clapp, ncc Mor-
rone, who grew upin Lyndhurst, and
now lives in Middletown, N.J. with
her husband, an attorney, and her
three children. Her son, by the way.

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA and KATHLEEN M. REILLY

arc pleased ro announce the formation of

RIPOSTA & REILLY '

A partnership dedicated to the practice of law

with offices at:

Mejdowlind* Art Morrit Coumy

Ail IIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J 07032

(201) 991-0067

LINABARY LANE

ROUTS 1 BOX 126 B

CHESTER. NEW JERSEY 07930

(201) 679-4321

March 19, 1990

Adult Children
of Alcqholics
iroJiHeii Ri;ldticm.shif>.s, Line Self-Esteem, Depression.
All can be sympunns of being nosed in an
alcoholic family years ago.

Li/a' millions of others, you could be suffering

from the "Adult Childreix of Alcoholics" syndrome.

The Outpatient Recovery Centers provides con-
sultation and treatment services which can change
your life.

If you iir someone you care about needs help,
place a confidential call uxlay.

Call:

r.ir.unti- I Vutci

Siiiiitnii i.Vnu-i
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is a medical student.
Aiyie tcflj me that she grew up in

the house nnt door to the two house-
>• * e Xgpis and the Nazarcs, that

i the ground during the
that happened

' • - . . , • '

THE LEADER

Maple syrup can beconie a lifelong addiction
bulb fresh fennel, frilly leaves

>V2 cop Bilk
f 1 cap white wine
Cook's notes: Ask the butcher

I advancetospUt the bones, yield-

Vagabonding
in Lyndhum, many years ago.

I always thought that the Lynd-
hurst people ran to Nutley, Newark
and New York to get away just in
case mere was an explosion which
did not materialize. Those who left
were able to come back to town
unharmed. But Anne tells me that
her parents told her that many of the
people who left went by horse and
buggy. This all happened before
Anne was born.

Though she lives in Middletown,
Anne still considers Lyndhurst her
home town, since members of her
family live here, and she keeps
abreast of the local news by reading
the papers and visiting frequently

iJ K mmt m. r Iw.iltli

1 had an informative letter from
Mrs. Rose Fladung. She gave me an
article about the book "The Renais-
sance of Italian Cooking" by Loren-
za de'Medici.

She tells us that in modem Italy
the evening meal is very important
She says that the Italian people are
very hospitable and that they have
company for meals three or four
limes a week. It is very simple, they
just issue invitations very casually
and the meal is easy to produce, and
fun.

I remember when we were grow-
ing up we frequently had guests at
meal time. Anyone who just stopped
to say "hello" was invited to stay and
usually did. Since the family was
large there was always enough for
another person or two.

"Italian people continue to take
pride in their cooking," says Mrs.
de'Medici. "They are good cooks,"
she says. If you need a nudge to
entertain, here arc a few recipes that
will make it easier.

The "three following recipes
would constitute an entire meal.

Pork is always a favorite:
Arista di Maiale al Finucchio

(Roasted Pork With Fenel)
1 spfig rosemary
4 cloves garlic
Salt, freshly ground black

pepper
2 1/2 teaspoons fennel seeds
A 3-pound pork loin, preferably

with bones split (see cook's notes)
4 tablespoons butter, divided

use
1 tablespoon extra-virgin olive

oil

Scholarships
Ten full tuition scholarships for

full-time students entering Felician
College's Nursing and Medical
Laboratory Technology programs
are being offered for the fall 1990
semester through The Edward W.
and Stella C. Van Houten Memorial
Funds.

Interested applicants should call
the college Office of Admissions at
778-1029 for further information.

The co-educational four year lib-
eral arts college is located at 260
South Main Street, Lodi.

ing gashes In themeat If this isn't
possible, shnply pierce themeat to
allow small pockets interspersed
around the roast

Procedure: Finely chop the
rosemary and garlic Add salt,
pepper and the fennel seeds. Stuff
this mixture into the cuts in the
pork where the bones were split
Place the meat in a roasting pan
with 2 tablespoons of the butter
and the olive oil. Cook in a pre-
heated 325-degree oven for about
2 hours. (Meat should test done at
170 degrees using a meat ther-
mometer inserted into thick part
of flesh, not touching bone.)

Prepare the sauce: Roughly
chop the fennel, then cook over
low heat in a covered saucepan
with the remaining butter and a
little water until tender. Transft.
vegetable to a blender, add the
milk and blend until smooth.

Presentation: When the meat is
cooked, slice and arrange on a
serving platter. Keep meat warm.
Pour off the fat from the roasting
pan, and deglaze with the white
wine. Boil for a couple of minutes,
mix well and strain over the meat

The succulent pork should
begin with top quality meat,
roasted slowly so that the rat melts
and the meat grows tender and
golden brown. "Be sure the fennel
sauce had the consistency of a
refined sauce and not a puree," the
author warns.

Gina's Electrolysis
Unwanted Hair Removal
lnstsnt, SsfG, Psirnsnsnt

991-1308
152 Midland Ave, Arlington

A different potato recipe.
Pata aU'ABoro

(Potatoes With Bay Leaves)
12 small potatoes, impeded
12 bay leaves, preferably fresh

(see cook's notes)
4 tablespoons extra-virgin olive

oil
Salt, freshly ground black

pepper
Cook's notes: If you or a friend

have a California laurel (bay) tree,
so much the better. Barring that,
soak the dried bay leaves in just
enough warm water to cover for
approximately 30 minutes before
proceeding.

Procedure: Preheat the oven to
'350 degrees. Wash and dry the
potatoes, then make a lengthwise
slit in each one. Put a bay leaf in
the slit and season with 'salt and
pepper. Heat the olive oil in a
roasting pan on top of the stove.
Set the potatoes side by side in the
pan. Transfer to the oven and cook
for about 1 hour, or until the pota-
toes are golden brown and easily
pierced.

Presentation: Arrange around
the roast pork or other meat.

If you are used to beginning the
meal with pasta or serving it as the
main course, this treatment provides
a novel twist—used as the meal's

'grand finale. Dc'Medici's sweet
pasta tart, from the Emilia-Romagna
region of Italy, must be eaten hot. Its
consistency will be tender and some-
what custardlike.

This can be done in the micro-
wave also!

Torta di Capelli d'Angelo
(Angel Hair Tart)

8 ounces ricotta cheese
3 eggs, separated
3 1/2 ounces sugar (a generous

cup)
Grated peel of 1 orange (colored

rind only, no white)
3 1/2 ounces (about 2/3 cup)

almonds, fowled and chopped,
divided ate . ;• .

7 ounce* angel hair pasta '
Salt to taste
Preliminaries: Butter an 8-Inch

springform pan.
Procedure: Force the ricotta

through a sieve into a mixing bowl.
Add the egg yolks, sugar, grated
peel, candied, fruit and hair the
almonds. Mix well.

Cook the pasta for 2 minutes in
a pan of lightly salted boiling
water. Drain and combine with
the ricotta mixture.

Beat the egg whites into stiff
peaks and gently add to the mix-
ture. Butter a springform pan and
sprinkle with the remaining;
almonds. Pour in the mixture and ;
cook in a preheated 350-degree
oven for about 1 hour. Remove;
from the pan and serve
immediately.

Wouldn't this be a great Easter •
treat? A Dairy Association Recipe:'.

Chutney Peanut :
Sauced Chicken ;

6 servings
1 cup nonfat plain yogurt
5 tablespoons mango chutney ;
2 tablespoons smooth peanut '•

butter
1/8 teaspoon garlic salt
11/2 pounds boneless chicken

breasts, skinned and cut into
1/2-inch strips

Combine all ingredients, except;
chicken breasts. Mix until well •
blended; set aside while preparing •
chicken. Thread chicken strips'.
onto bamboo skewers. Place in '.
2-quart glass rectangular dish.;
Cover with plastic wrap. Micro- '
wave on High (100%) 6 to 8
minutes. Rearrange skewers once ;
during cooking. Let stand, cov- -
ered, 2 minutes. To serve, divide •
chicken between six serving -
plates. Spoon 1/4 cup sauce over -
each serving. Serve immediately.'

SEVENTH GRADE STUDENTS at Washington School hi North Arlington demonstrate how to "rap" out a
book report during the annual Excellence in Education program at the Bergen Mall. Literary classics such as
"Tom Sawyer", "Little Woman", and "Gone With The Wind" had already been given the treatment in the
classroom of their teacher, Dolores Badkila. Using a rap beat for these assignments proved so enjoyable they
volunteered for the Mall performance, complete with costumes and choreography. Above, Cynthia Lee, Peter
Yun, Michael Carey, Damian Vieira, William Martinez and Thomas Bermingham show what it's like to be
part of the cool generation.

Ladies Aid
Rummage Sale

The Ladies Aid of St. Matthew's •
Ev. Lutheran Church, Travers Place
and Valley Brook Avenue, Lynd-
hurst is sponsoring a rummage sale
on May 18 and 19-

CERAMICS
LESSON

FROM YOUR DENTIST
„ Porcelain laminates are an attractive and
ilo affordable alternative to crowns.

S o Clear, or 'ceramic' braces are now available.

„ Tooth colored bonding Is the new alternative
<&>c to silver fillings.

. Teeth chipped, stained, unattractive? Ask to
<&° see our 'SMILE PORTFOLIO.'

REEconnntatfon Evening and Saturday hours Swing th« amir* family
Seiving the community in ALL phasw <X d»nt«try sine* 1978.

331 Rk^Bo»4 v i ^Lynahu* (rains Maturt Batay)

Phone 438-4774

• : - • • • • • • • * • • •
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THE SEVENTH AND EIGHTH grades of Jefferson School, Lyndhurst, put on a spectactular show or inter-
national song and dance the other night. The program - which was held in the Washington School auditorium,
because Jefferson has no space for a show - featured 17 different countries, each one represented by students
of that nationality. Social Studies teacher Carol Demetrician produced and directed the production. One of
the highlights of the evening was the pre-show buffet of "Foods of the Nations" prepared and served by the

Jefferson School parents. Top row, left to right, Lindy Wagner, Liz Lamana, Charles Riccio, Rich Peserno,
Pamela Felix, Joe Amoroso, Kathy Lee and Monica Filguiras (a student from Kearny). Second row, Abeer
Azi/.i, Kim Gingerelli, Penny Pase, Jamie Wagner, Adam Baum, Marisa Ramaro, Kim Gingerelli and Robert
Kost Bottom row, parents at the buffet, John McGrath, Denise Iannacone, Cathy Grippo, Anna Rizzo, Alicia
Pace and Christy Allen.

Vietnamese Pot Belly Pig, not a recipe, a pet! Culinary Institute graduate

REPRINTED FROM BELLEVILLE TIMES, MARCH IS

By Steve Balkin
Ugly, unsightly, repulsive, hor-

rid, homely, revolting.
Cute, charming, pretty, delight-

ful, pleasing, beautiful.
Prince Charming. The ugly duck-

ling.
These adjectives and phrases usu-

ally suggest some characteristic
that is either appealing or not, to
the beholder's eye.

This listing can also be used to
describe feelings attached to the
current interest that started in Cal-
ifornia and swept east across the
nation at an epidemic pace.

This is the newfound interest in
Vietnamese Pot Belly Pigs being
harbored in homes as pets.

In keeping with the times the
Nutley Pet Shop in Belleville has
begun supplying the "pet of the
W s " to area residents.

"On Mar. 2, we took ownership
of a 12 week old Pot Belly Pig,
Wilber, as we call him and by Mar.
6, he was sold. A guy named Bobby
Drum, from' Lyndhurst purchased
him for $2,200," Mark F<
Manager of the Nutley Pet Shop,
said.

Since Wilber arrived and left so
quickly, the Main Street pet facility
took ownership of the brothers,
Arnold and Porky, two 8 week old
Pot Belly Pigs.
'• AtalloftheireightweeksAmold
and Porky weigh about 12 pounds
each, stand on four inch legs that
barely keep their eight inch circum-
ference bom scraping the ground
and are scarcely covered with a
coarse black coat that shows much
of their pink pigskin from whence

the coat has sprouted.
The Pot Belly Pigs, which live

about 25 to 30 years will reach a
maximum weight of 40 pounds or
about the same as a medium sized
canine.
these two brothers because of their
young age also need mother's
milk."

At $2,200 per, the Pot Bellies do
not outprice some of the other
residents presently calling the Nut-
ley Pet Shop home.

"For example, we have a green
wing scarlet macaw which lives for
approximately 80 years, selling for
$2,300 and some of our other
animals are also in the $2,000
range," DePiro said.

Feola added, "$2,200 for one of
these is a competitive market price.
I have seen them being sold for
$3,000 and for a female anywhere
between $4,500 to $6,000."

Fad, craze or here to stay, Viet-
namese Pot Belly Pigs are one of
the current attractions of the nat-
ion. As DePiro explained, any type
of animal purchase will be depen-
dent upon what one is looking for in
a pet.

"What makes these animals so
unique is that they can be trained
much as a dog or cat can," said Tom
DePiro, who is the son of the store's
owner.

"They can be trained to use a
litter box like a cat, meaning that

they don't have to be walked and
that makes them the ideal pet for an
apartment," he added. \

Indigenous to Viet Nam and the
warm climate veterinarians suggest
that they not be taken out for long
periods of time or at all during the
cold months. Though they have the
intelligence to be litter trained they
can be placed on a leash and walked
along the streets just as a dog is
walked.

"They are vegetarians as oppos-
ed to dogs being carnivorous,"
Feola explained. "These little por-
kers can survive on fruits, vegeta-
bles and pig pellets, which are only
a vitamin supplement.

Anne Frank Dcs Jardins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Frank of
Lyndhurst is a recent graduate of
Culinary Institute of America in
Hyde Park, New York.

Anne graduated from Lyndhurst
High School, Berkeley School in
New York and attended Cordon
Bleu, Ecole De Cuisine in Paris,
France.

She has accepted a position with
the Doral Sautina Spa in Miami.

Spring hop
to feature

old goodies
Liberty Chapter 1044 Parents

Without Partners will hold an oldies
but goodies spring hop on April 6 at
8:30 p.m. in Lyndhurst Knights of
Columbus home. Second and Stuy-
vesant Avenues.

Sound Craft will be the DJ.
Admission is $8 for guests and $6 for
members. The price includes coffee
and cake.

Orientation for prospective new
members will be held at 7:30 p.m.
for additional information call
991-0925.

Mrs. Dcs Jardins and her husband,
John, have their permanent home in
Vermont.

Mr. Des Jardins operates his own
gourmet spice and seasonings
company.

Anne Frank Des Jardins

ARNOLD AND PORKY — Pot Belly Pigs, at the center of the latest fad.

Luncheon
for Ladies Aid

The Ladies Aid Society of Carls-
tadt First Presbyterian Church will
sponsor its roast beef luncheon on
Tuesday, April 10, in Community
Hall of the church. Third Street and
Division Avenue. Lunch will be
served from 11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m.

For takeout orders and reserva-
tions call 939-4441 or 933-4610.

TheThrift Store will be open from
10 a.m. until 1 p.m. that day.

GWB delays expected
Weekend motorists should expect

delays starting Friday evening,
March 23, when major construction
will begin on the eastbound (to New
York) roadway connecting the upper
level of the George Washington
Bridge to the Cross Bronx Express-
way. In order to stage the woifc prop-
erly, two of four lanes on the upper
level of the bridge will be closed
from 10 o'clock Friday night until 9
o'clock Sunday morning.

Mostlrafficwaibediverledioihe

bridge's lower level during the con-
struction period. Trucks 13 feet 6
inches or higher must still use the
upper level only.

The construction is planned for at
least three consecutive weekends.
However, there will be no closings
during the Easter holiday weekend,
which begins April 13, should addi-
tional closings be necemry.

The structural work, which
includes pouring concrete

allowing it to cure, can be done only
during favorable weather condi-
tions. Since the decision to do the
work cannot be made until the Fri-
day morning of each weekend,
motorists and truckers are advifid to
listen to radio traffic reports lor
updates.

For weekly construction scWirie
updates, motorists can call In* Port
Authority's Tunnels.
Terminals 24 hour Customer i
line at (800)221-9903. Ht>f
Authority also makes its '
construction advisory avail!

local newspapers.

Attorneys-at-Law
Personal Injury Cases Including:

Medical Malpractice
Auto Accident

Injuries from defective
products or machines

This firm and its predecessors
have been In practice in Rutherford

tor over 50 years

FRIEDMAN, KATES
PEARLMAN* A FITZGERALD

'Certified CMI Trial Attorney

47 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07870
438-5606

Saturday a Evening Appointments Available



Safcred Heart news

Sister Mary Agnes Casey
Accompanied by moderators Carl

Santiago and Kathleen Kiszka, the
Public Speaking Team travelled to
Immaculate Conception High
School, Lodi, to compete in the

Gregory Romano

Archdiocesan Forensic Meet on
Saturday, March 24.

Gregory Romano placed third in a
field of twenty in the Extempora-
neous category. He qualifies for the
national competition to be held in
Chicago where he will match wits
with thirty-five others in his special
category. Gregory's command of
current information on Commun-
ism, the Condition of the Public
School Educational System and the
Future of Covenant House were the
factors thai helped him outscorc his
opponents.

He contended that Communism
will survive because it follows a
cycle of clamp down, economic
reform, continuous improvement,
and renewed control. On the issue of
the Schools, he cited instances of
crime and violence that were so
widespread; financial problems; and
cuts in federal funding as contribut-
ing factors to the worsening of
school conditions. On the controver-
sy over Covenant House, Romano
proposed that Covenant House will
survive, because Father Ritler is
NOT Covenant House. Its work is
vital and its employees help too
many teens to let the program dis- •
band because of an unfounded
rumor.

Other students who spoke on
other topics in other categories
included: Heather Clarke, Andrea
Louro, Patrick O'Boyle, Melanie
Palomares, Daniel Rodrigues, David
Romano, and Andrew Uriartc.

Tickets for the Broadway musi-
cal, GODSPELL, are available
through all students now. Perfor-
mances are slated for April 27 and
28, and May 4,5,6. Students are soli-
citing ads for the professionally pro-
duced playbill. This bound work will
reach more than four thousand read-
ers from all parts of New Jersey and
beyond. Be sure to be a part of the
action. For additional information,
call the school between 8:30 and
3:00 o'clock any school day.

Moderators Sister Ann Jordan and
Paul McGinnis accompanied senior,
Brian Higgins; juniors: Eric Esoy,
Nuala McDermott, Percy Naranjo,
Lori Neno, Daniel Rodrigues, Auro-
ra Rodriguez, Janine Strafaci, Erika
Vogt and Gregg Ziliani; and sopho-
mores, Mary Silvestri and Andrew
Uirarte to Ramapo College on Wed-
nesday, March 21, to participate in
the tenth annual STAIRS Confer-
ence, Students Annual International
Relations Seminar, sponsored joint-
ly by the college and the Bergen
County Council for the Social
Studies.
The students heard opening remarks
by Dr. Robert A. Scott, President of
Ramapo. They attended small group
sessions on Policy Positions, con-
ducted by Moorhead Kennedy,
author, educator and lcciurer on (he
subject of TERRORISM. He spoke
from first-hand experience-having
been held hostage for 444 days in
Tehran. Kennedy is current director
of the Moorhead Kennedy Institute
of the American Forum for Global
Education.

A second session on Nicaragua
and El Salvador featured Barbara
Apfclbaum, Associate Director of
New Jersey SANE/FREEZE and co-
ordinator for the Campaign for
Global Security, a statewide net-
work aiming to effect change in U.S.
policy on Central America.

Lucye Millcrand-Herrara of the
Committee on Solidarity with the
People of El Salvador has led dele-
gations to that country. Fluent in
Spanish, she serves as an interpreter
for many Central Americans who
speak at political events in the met-
ropolitan area.

Gyorcy Molnar of the Hungarian
Diplomatic Service currently serves
as the Secretary of Mission at the
Permanent Museum of Hungary. He
is Hungary's representative to the
Legal Committee of the General
Assembly.

Murray Sabrin, Professor of Eco-
nomics and Finance at Ramapo, has
lectured and written widely on the
Free Enterprise System. Recently,
he has observed first-hand the eco-
nomic conditions in China and
Southeast Asia.

Moderators accompanying the
students were given a lour of the col-
lege's Telecommunications Center.
Both they and the students interacted
with the International Affairs spe-
cialists and the UN Diplomats.

Commenting on the day's experi-
ence, Brian Higgins noted: 'The
entire program was very well
planned. After the explanation of the
national and other foreign policies
were presented, conclusions were
obvious. The STAIRS participants
concluded in one day what it lakes
governments years to do because
many of them are unwilling to sit
down, discuss and compromise on
some of the issues that are not of
primary importance."

Church Restoration: The footings
and masonry w o t for the two new
side entrances has begun. Major duct
wort electrical, and plumbing work
is being done inside the church. The
availability of fund* to accomplish
»ll this b critical, in that, the pledges
will only be completed in two years,
where as, the money is needed now
for payment to the contneton (con-

- sanction, painting, pew restoration,
marble work, air-conditioning, heat-
ing, plumbing etc.) We cannot
emphasize enough the serious prob-
lem confronting us in not having the
cash to pay for the work as it is being
done. Plainly, we need more money,
- now so that die work can continue
as scheduled and be finished in a rea-
sonable amount of time. Memorials
are still available. Please contact Fr.
Palasits about making your donation
or pledge toward our Church resto-
ration. We want everyone to be a
part of restoring our beautiful church
for the years to come.

50th. 25lh. and 5th Wedding
Anniversaries: Those couples who
are celebrating their 50th, 25th or 5lh
wedding anniversaries this year will
have an opportunity to celebrate the
occasion with Holy Mass and Bless-
ing at the Cathedral. The 50th
anniversary celebration will be on
April 29, at 2 p.m. with The Most
Reverend Theodore E. McCarrick
celebrating the Mass. The 25lh & 5th
anniversary celebration will be May
6, at 2 p.m. (Essex and Union Coun-
ties) Bishop Dominic A. Marconc,
presiding, and May 6, at 4:30 p.m.

' (Bergen and Hudson Counties) with
Bishop Robert F. Gamer, presiding.

For information and deadline date
to register, please call the rectory,
438-1147.

The Sacred Heart Rosary Society,
will hold their meeting on Thursday,
March 29th, following Benediction
in the Convent Chapel. The mealing
in the school cafeteria will honor all
the past presidents. Letters have
been sent to all members for the
annual "Cakeless Cake Sale," one of
our fund raisers.

The Lyndhurst Knights of Colum-
bus Ladies Auxiliary are having a
fish fry on Wednesday, April 4th,
5-7 p.m. at the Council Hall located
on New York Avenue. Tickets will
be $6.50 (take out dinners avail-
able). For ticket info call Theresa
(438-1742) or Nettie (438-2059).

Holy Hour to pay for an increase
in priestly and religious vocations.

On Thursday evening, March 29,
a Holy Hour for an increase in Priest-
ly and Religious Vocations in the
Archdiocese, will be held at St.
Joseph's Jersey City from 7 - 8 p.m.
All are welcome to join in prayer to
the Lord for his blessings upon the
work of the Vocation Apostolate in
the Archdiocese. A representative
from the Vocations Office will be
available for anyone interested in

Trip to Trump
Lyndhurst-Barringer - Walker-

LoPinto American Legion Post 139
will sponsor a bus trip to Trump
Casino on Sunday, April 22.

Tickets are $20. The post will host
a light breakfast. Refreshments will
be served on the bus, and a dinner
will be served on return to die post.

The casino is giving $15 in coins
and a $5 deferred voucher. Five
buses will leave the post, two at 7:15
a.m., two at 7:45 a.m. and one at 8
p.m.

For tickets call the Post at
933-4120, after 8 p.m. or pick them
up at the Post, Webster Avenue.

knowing. about the priesthood
or religious life.

An evening of Healing and
Reconciliation for Separated,
Divorced, and Bereaved Catholics,
and Anyone experiencing Hurt
Anger and or Alienation: "To Heal
the Broken-Hearted" will be held at
St Thomas the Apostle Bloomfield
(GSP-#i51) on Friday, March 30 at
8 p.m. Eightpriesti will beavailable
for individual confession/ reconcili-
talion, at wen as for a healing ser-
vice. Homilist for the evening is
Father Carl Arico of Contemplative
Outreach, well-known for his sensi-
tive and powerful homilies. If you
are hi need of reconciliation and
healing, come and experience this
wonderful evening. Bring a friend.
Further information: Family Life
Ministries, 596-4255.

Walk for Hunger Do you know
that 40 million people die every year
of Hunger?

Do you know that 40 million peo-
ple equals "300" 747 Jumbo Jets
crashing daily in one year? Do you
know that 40,000 children die every
day from hunger-related disease?

Do you know that you can do
something about this now! Walk for
Hunger - sign up Sunday April 1st,
after all Masses or call the Youth
Ministry Office fof more info
935-3097.

Walk for Hunger - Sunday, April
22nd starting at Sacred Heart at 1:30
p.m. Distance 10K or6.2 miles. Pick
up sponsor sheets at Rectory or
Youth Ministry Office.

Look Ahead for September Sac-
red Heart Small Blessing Nursery
and Child Care Center - registrations
are now being taken for children
who will be three years old by
September.

2 day 3 year old program - Tues.
& Thurs. 9-11 a.m.

3 day 3 year old program - Mon.
Wed. & Fri. 9-11 a.m.

Accommodations will be made
for 5 day 3 year olds.

There are a few openings in our 4
year old Pre-K. Five half-day ses-
sions. Classes 12-2:30 p.m.

Our full day Kindergarten ses-
sions 8:15-2:30, also has a few
openings. '

Renaissance of volunteerism
North Arlington residents Joan

and Bill Schmidt exemplify the
renaissance of volunteerism in this
county.

Joan, the mother of five, received
her nursing degree after her children
were grown. She was with the
Oncology Ui.it of Clara Maass Med-
ical Center, Belleville, before she
became interested in the hospice
concept and joined The Hospice,
Inc. of Montclair as a nurse.

The Hospice Inc. of Essex and
Hudson Counties, cares for the ter-
minally ill who wish to remain in
their own homes. Hospice support
offers nursing, psycho-social, and
volunteer services.

Her husband, Bill, who already
was active in. community affairs,
worked with the SHARE food prog-
ran in Rutherford. He often accom-
panied his wife on her night calls and
decided to enter the Hospice volun-

teer training class. Together, Joan
and Bill offer expert care and com-
fort to patients and families.

Those interested in the hospice
concept may contact The Hospice in
Montclair by calling 783-7879.

We fill up quickly, for farther
. information call 935-0506 or stop m
at Sacred Heart School to see our
program.)

Sacred Heart School-Book A i r
All students, parents and visitors are
invited to attend the Sacred Heart
School Book Fair, from April 2 to
April 5. The book fair win be open
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., on the lower
level of the school in our school
library.

THELBADER
The book todisplaywiff include

attractive ne* books bun many
major publishers in a* popular prica
ranges-wonderful books to read or
give as gifts. All reading interests
win be represented, including dail-
ies, fiction, biographies, adventure
stories, science, nature, crafts, mys-
tery and reference books. We are

.working with Educational Reading
Service, a profession book fair com-
pany, to furnish an individual selec-
tion of books for our fair.

Queen of Peace
Elementary School

By Rita Ferric
The seventh and eighth grade

girls'CYO basketball team won first
place in a recent county tournament.
Members on the team were Meredith
McGuire (7B), Kalhy Granger (7 A),
Jennifer Dziuba (7A), Angela Pinto
(8B), Trisha McCann (8A), Susan
Colyer (8 A), Cheryl Davis (8B), and
Jennifer McFarlane. Named as All-
Stars were Cheryl Davis, Heather
McFarlane and Missy Sereika. Con-
gratulations to all!

Mrs. Silkowki's third graders
found a fun way of raising money for
the missions! They're trying to
guess how many jelly beans are in a

jar at 10 cents a chancel
The Home School Association

hosted its last major fundraiser for
the year on March 20 at the Palace,
Kings Court, Lyndhurst. Chairper-
son was Nancy Tuna Entertain-
ment was by the Happy Hoofers. It
was a most enjoyable evening for
all!

The Optimist Club of West Hud-
son is sponsoring an oratorical con-
test which requires the students to
write their own essay and to deliver
it before an audience. Ana Romero-
Bosch and Jon '"hevalier will repre-
sent Queen of Peace school on
March 29 at the Trinity Church.

SISTER ANITE MARIA, f
are shown with the top donators to S t Jude's Math-a-Thon. In front,
from left, are Philip Finch, Nicole Murgok., Heidi Caporaso and Lucy
Mullarkey. In rear, same order, are Timmy Joyce, Melissa Silva, Kevin
Gillis, and Kerri Uach. KelUe D'Andrea was not present at time of pic-
ture taking.

BiU and Joan Schmidt

MUM*!

Our Low Overhead + Great Service
A SMART DEAL

SAVE

$2000
1990 DODGE SHADOW 2.5 liter, tinted glass, automatic,

AIR COND., rear del, tilt steer
column, pwr. steer., pwr. brakes,
fabric interior, AM & FM stereo,

AIR BAG.
11,216 MSRP
— 275 Preferred PK & Disc
10,941 MSRP
1,000 Rebate
- 725 ELM Discount

9216 VIN
#LN190344
Price Includes
Rebate

1988 Olds Cutlass
Cfcra.4dr.,6cyl.aut>.,air,
P/S. P/b, T 0UM.. cruiw,
41,000 mi l ts . Vin
MS34M7B

'6995

PRE-OWNED CARS
1 yr. 12,000 warranty available

1987 Chevrolet
Cctority. 4 dr, 2.5. 4 cyl,
auto., air. P/S, P/B, Tolas*,
23 .801 miles. Vin
f1146746.

'5995

1987 Plymouth
Harizon, 4 dr, 4 cyl.. auto,
P/S, P/B, Wdefr. AM * FM,
54 .439 m i l . t . Vin
•GD22S817.

'3995

1986 Renault
2*,btack,4cyl..5«pcl.,air
oond.. AM a FM cast.
65,000 mil ts . Vin
*QK137672.

'2295
SERVICE HOURS

OPEN MON., TUES., WED., THURS., FRI.
SAM to 5PM

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD
AMERICAN EXPRESS

Lumro • Mtn • r i m •
Y AVI. , KIAIUiY 998-7311

E • LEASING 998-7311

v . '

. • • •
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-stars
By Charles O'Reilly

Three Leader-area basfceiball
players and one local wrestler quali-
fied for the all-county teams selected
by the Bergen County Coaches
Association and announced last
week.

On the hardwood, Lyndhiirst'i
Dawn Johnson, who will enter next
season as the leading active soccer in
Bergen County girls' basketball,
was named to the first squad. She is
joined on the boys' side by North
Arlington's Nick Burgagni and
Rutherford's Ed Chorbajian.

On the mat, Mike DeLuca, Lynd-
hurst's 112-pounder, outwrestled his
county competitors throughout the
year to earn his place on the all-
county squad.

BOYS' BASKETBALL: For two
years, Nick Burgagni ran up signif-
icant offensive numbers for the
North Arlington Vikings,' but they
were basically ignored outside the
Bergen County Scholastic League.

While Burgagni was a member of
the all-lcaguc teams each year, only
in 1990 was he recognized as a force
by the rest of the county.

Over his three years in a Vikings'
uniform, he compiled a total of 1121
points. He also picked up his defense
this season, developing excellent
rebounding skills, especially for a
player who stands just 6 feet, 2
inches tall. As such, he became the
backbone of the' North Arlington
squad.

Fans will recall his moves to the
basket, and the smooth manner in
which he worked with teammate
Anthony Vcnancio. Both players
averaged over twenty points per

game in 1990. Burgagni was also
able » use the small North Arlington
gym to his advantage in the transi-
tion game, making the fast break
even faster on numerous occasions.

New Jersey Tech, a Division 3
school with a tradition of fine
basketball teams (the Highlanders
raised eyebrows a few yean ago
with a 139-30 victory over Purchase,
N.Y.), is one college which has
taken an interest in Burgagni's
services.

Meanwhile, county coaches were
alerted to the offensive domination
of Ed Chorbajian in the first game of
the season. On December IS, he
opened his junior season for Ruther-
ford with 37 points in a Bulldog vie-,
lory over Becton.

Chorbajian maintained a torrid
pace during the season, accepting
dishes from guards Brian Gaccione
and Shaun Figueroa as well as taking
the outside short It added up to over
550 points for the year and an all-
county nomination.

The forward should continue to
improve his defensive skills and shot
selection during the summer. If he
does, he could easily gain offers
from quite a few colleges, as well as
leading the Bulldogs to another suc-
cessful season.

Burgagni and Chorbajian are
joined on the ten-player first team by
three stars from the Group 1 champ-
ion Bogota team: center Pat Sulli-
van, guard Gerard Devine, and for-
ward Jason Cue. All three-are
seniors.

The rest of the team consists
mainly of players who faced a
Leader-area team at least once:
juniors Kent Culuko of Mahwah and

Robin tomes of Bergen Catholic,
and seniors Don Longa of Indian
Hills and Glenn Stokes of Ramapo.
Toe only first-team player who nev-
er faced k Leader squad was Teaneck
junior Geno Soto. n '

Paul Garbowski, the senior center
for Queen of Peace, was named to
the all-county second team, along
with Rutherford junior guard Brian
Gaccione. Named to the third team
were senior guards Randol Jackson
of Becton and Mike Lauterhahn of
Wallington.

Named, to all-league first teams
were North Arlington's Anthony
Venancio, Lyndhurst's John Schaef-
er, and Wallington's Keith Bratcher
and Paul Magrini. Becton's Rob
Hudson, Rutherford's Shaun Fig-'
ueroa, St. Mary's Matt Stone, and
Wallington's Ken Campbell were
second-team all-league selections.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL: In
1988, Dawn Johnson was a fresh-
man, learning the ropes at Lynd-
hurst. She still scored nearly 300
points while playing second fiddle to
her sister, Suzanne, who is now one
of the top shot-blockers in the
nation, in the uniform of Monmouth
College.

In 1989, Johnson came to the
force, pouring in over 650 points to
lead Bergen County as a sophomore.
Alongside seniors Maria Baselice
and Renee Pczzano and freshman
Dana DcSimone, Johnson powered
Lyndhurst to a 21-6 season and a
thrilling sectional semifinal against
Harrison, in which the Bears stayed
within ten points.

This year, the Golden Bears
straggled to a 13-11 season, and had

Little League gears for fund raiser
By Charles O'Reilly

Rutherford Little League players
in uniform will canvass the Borough
on Saturday morning, March 31, dis-
tributing envelopes for the League's
annual fund drive.

The same players will return to
Borough homes the next Saturday,
April 7, to collect residents',
contributions.

The League's fund drive helps to
offset the growing costs of equip-
ment, field maintenance, and insur-
ance. In addition, the League is
installing lights on its primary field

at Memorial Park this season.
All donations are lax-deductible

to the extent allowed by law. Please
note that, aside from use of playing
fields, Rutherford Little League
receives no funding of any sort from
the Borough.

The League's 40th season will
begin on Saturday, April 2f. Players
will march from borough hall to the
field, where ceremonies will be held
honoring the League's founders.
Park Sunoco meets Kurgan-Bergen
Realty in the first game, at 12 noon.

On Friday, April 27, the League

will host its first annual "Doo-Wopp
Night," featuring the Impalas, the
1950s group which took "Sorry I
Ran All uV Way Home" to the top of
the charts thirty years ago. The
dance will be held at the Sacred
Heart Social Center in Lyndhurst.
For ticket information, call Ron at
460-t>532 or Jack at 935-1052. ft

Finally, the League's Scoreline
service receives a new phone num-
ber for the 1990 season. Effective
April 15, dial 939-SCORE
(939-7267) for updated scores and
league information, 24 hours a day.

BECTON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL basketball stars, seen at the annual Wildcat Cage Club awards din-
ner with Coach Lou Moskal are, from left, David McCallum, best defensive player; Robbie Hudson, most
improved player; and Randol Jackson, most valuable player. Jackson, Hudson, and McCallum were chosen
AU-BCSL National Division first team, second team, and honorable mention, respectively.

to fight off an emotional mid-year
coaching change, while sending out
eight players or fewer all the way.
Still, the 6-3 junior averaged 24
points, 12 rebounds, and nine
blocked shots per game, cementing
her place among Bergen County's
finest for 1990.

The keys to a successful senior
season lie mainly with the rest of the
club. If more talent arrives, the Gol-
den Bears may have significantly
more weapons, and the team might
improve. Either way, college scouts
are already saying that they've seen
enough of Johnson to project her as a
near-certain Division 1 player.

For this season, Johnson is joined
by four other juniors and five seniors
on the all-county squad. With John-
son in the class of 1991 are Dum-
ont's Karen Frohlich, Holy Angels'
Kim Martin, Leonia's Christine
Powers, and Ridgewood's Linda
Zabiclski. The seniors on the team
are Cheryl Arosemowicz and Julie
Miles of Pascack Valley, Karen
Franz of Bcrgenfield, Andrea Jack-
son of Teaneck, and Danielle Tiki-
jian of Hasbrouck Heights.

Honored with positions on
Bergen's second team were two
Queen of Peace players. Junior Ger-
aldine McDermotl and senior Kathy
Szalkiewicz represent the Griffins.

Other players named to all-league
first teams include Rutherford
seniors Laura Battisla and Susan
Paskas and freshman Meredith

Eberspeacher, St. Mary's Teresa
Tedesco, and wallington's Maryann
Szwed. Named to all-league second
teams were Michele Serio of Queen
of Peace, North Arlington' Chrissy
Costcllo and Lisa Gumble, Lynd-
hurst's Dana DeSimone, Becton's
Melissa Matros, St. Mary's Carol
Sullivan, and Wallington's DeAnn
Wright.

the BCSL National first team.'In
addition to DeLuca, we found five of
the six upper weights dominated by
Golden Bears: John Settembrino
(145). Mario Moriano (152). Jeff
Somma (160). Darius Hughes (171).
and Joe Zdep (heavyweight). They
were joined by Rutherford's Rich
Lynch (145), along with Davis.

WRESTLING: Last week, we
went into some of the achievements
of Lyndhurst's Mike DeLuca, espe-
cially the success he had at the end of
the season, when he finished second
in the State championships at 112
pounds.

The junior's saga started with a
victory over Jason Barch of Fair
Lawn in the county tournament final
in December. From there, he
remained unbeaten until late in the
season, and he finished the season
with 28 victories, two losses, and
one draw. A merely identical season
would give him 100 victories for his
career, but most observers in the
county expect him to improve on his
statistics in 1991.

Qualifying for the all-county sec-
ond team was Rutherford's Jim
Davis. The 135-pound senior placed
behind only Ramapo's Pete
Zanchelli, the winner over Davis in
the county final and the third-place
finisher in the state.

Lyndhurst wrestlers dominated

MARK YOUR CALENDAR: It
is nearly time for the final high-
school basketball event of the year.

The Bergen-Passaic All-Star
Basketball Classic will take place on
Saturday, April 7, at Fairlcigh Dick-
inson's Rothman Center in Hacken-
sack. This time around, the entire
Leader-area representation comes
from south of Jauncey Avenue.

The top ten senior boys and girls
from Bergen County compete
against their like number from Pas-
saic County. In this year's girts'
game, beginning at 6:00, Kathy
Szalkiewicz, of Queen of Peace, will
participate. Then at 8:00, North
Arlington's Nick Burgagni and
Queen of Peace's Paul Garbowski
take the floor for the Bergen boys.

The net proceeds benefit the Juve-
nile Diabetes Foundation, as well as
a fund established to help Wendy
Waters, a former Waldwick basket-
ball player who recently underwent
successful brain surgery. More
details will be forthcoming in next
week's issue.

Girls' Basketball League
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The final week of play saw the
Elks solidly in first place and the
battle for second decided.
Arlington Jewelers-47,
Kirk's Transmissions-12

Arlington Jewelers took the lead
early and never relinquished it. Scor-
ing for Arlington were Kristy
Haines, 16; Mary Ellen Gaffey and
Melissa Gonzales with 12 apiece;
Maria Pedomo, 7, and Allison
DeCostanzo, 2. Kirs's played with
spirit throughout. Lorelle Mount,
Danielle Marck and Kristy
O'Connor sank for 4 points each.
Elks-27,
Whitaker & Whitaker-9

Missy Screika led the way for the
Elks with 16 points, strongly
assisted by Tracy McNie, 3; Donna
Savoca, 2; Jamie Parisi, 2, and Kris-
ten Cosenza, 2. For Whitaker &
Whitaker, Dana Cerchio sank two
buckets for 4 points. Amy Monahan
and Nicole Dcchcrt each scored 2,
with Nicole Briamonte, 1.
Prestige Awards-24,
BSC-29

BSC held off a strong surge by
Prestige Awards in the fourth quar-
ter to end their season's play with a

One more
team needed

The South Bergen Organized
Slow-Pitch Softball League is look-
ing for one team to enter its Sunday
morning league. The season opens
Sunday, April 8th at Bergen County
Park in North Arlington.

The group is an 8-team league
with two divisions and with unlim-
ited arc pitching. The league has
been in existence since 1976.

Any team interested in joining
should call in the evening, Kevin at
933-4356 or Dennis at 935-9037.
There is a guaranteed 17-game regu-
lar season and a post season for four
of the teams. Two umpires work
each game and an entrance fee is
required.

win. Allie Fitzmauricc led th eway
with 14 points, followed by Michele
Campbell's 7 and Denise Smith's 4.
Prestige Awards had 6 of 8 players
score: Kyle McKeown, 8; Kelly
McKeown, 6; Mary Beth Stanton, 3;
Kristcn Mazurkiewicz, 3; Holly
Burzinski and Lauren Mazurkiewicz
with 2 each.
Aberdeen Securities-52,
Sanborn's Deli-25

There was no slopping Aberdeen
Securities in this game which
decided second place. Playing as a
cohesive unit, 7 of 8 players scored.

The team was led by Jerianne Torto-
ra with 17; Christine Tortora, 10;
Lisa Carlucci, 8; Anna Maria Has-
san, 8; Rachel Brebner, 6; Liz Filip-
pelli, 2, and Alyson Welker, 1. San-
bom's Deli saw contributions by
Sharon O'Brien, 8; Dana Avicolli,
6; Katie Symons, 5; Nicole Proscia,
6 and Kristen Curti, 2.

The League's eighth annual
awards dinner will be held April 27
at Vecchiarello's. Tickets are $20;
players will receive a free ticket.
Anyone who still needs a ticket
should contact the team coach or
Anne O'Brien, 997-1635.

Baseball registration
Post 139 Baseball Chairman and

Manager Jerry Sparta announced
that a registration night for boys
born on or after August 1, 1971 for
the Senior and Junior American
Legion baseball teams will be held
Thursday, April 12th at the Post
Home at 217 Webster Ave. from
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. All Lyndhurst
boys are eligible to register regard-
less of which high school they
attend. Each boy must bring their
birth certificate in order to register.
Tryouls are scheduled to begin
Saturday, April 21st and will con-
tinue on weekends until Sunday,

May 13th when the teams will be
picked.

Lyndhurst Post 139 belongs to the
Bergen County American Legion
Baseball League which has 16 teams
and is divided into 2 divisions. This
year Lyndhurst will have an exhibi-
tion game at Boyertown, Pa. on
Saturday, June 2nd. On Sunday, July
1st, Lyndhurst will host Manchester,
N.H. at 1:00 p.m. at Brcslin Stadium.
Lyndhurst's regular season begins
Monday, June 11th against North
Arlington at Brcslin Stadium at 8:00
p.m.

AUTO DETAIUNG CENTER 7
10 Schuyler Ave., No. Arlington ^ ^
(Behind Eagans Restaurant) 9 9 7 - 5 5 2 3 T ^
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Capsule
Profiles

A brief look at the boys from North Arlington who
are representing New Jersey at the Biddy Basketball
World Championship Tournament this week in New
Orleans, La.:

Michael Branco—An excellent outside shooter this 9-year-old
came on strong in the State Tournament. Michael is definitely a crowd
favorite. His brother, John Paul, was a member on last year's state
championship team. Michael also plans to try his hand at Little League
Baseball for Ihe first time this season.

Ed Campbell—A tri-captain and one of three returnees from the
1989 squad, he is the most versatile player on the team. He can play all
of the positions on Ihe floor and play them well. The 10-year-old
attends Jefferson school where he is in the fifth grade. He participates
in sports year-round playing goal for the traveling team soccer, catcher
in Little League, and quarterback for Leaders' Football. When not
playing ball, Eddie likes to watch television.

Jason Crandall—A top defensive player and one of the big
rcboundcrs on the team. His play against Mahwah's top scorer was a
big boost in the State Tournament. When not playing basketball the
10-year-old sixth grader from Queen of Peace also enjoys playing
Little League Baseball and surfing.

Billy Cunningham—Another returning tri-captain Billy was
consistently one of the team's top scorers. Billy won the MVP of the
1990 North Arlington Biddy Invitational Tournament, He is a 10 year
old fifth grader from Jefferson School. He also plays Little League
Baseball and North Arlington Leaders Football. He was one of the
stars for their Junior team which went undefeated and captured the
Mcadowlands Junior League championship. Rookie sensation David
Robinson of the San Antonio Spurs is Billy's favorite athlete.

Jeffrey Kearns—Jeffrey is a rugged reboundcr and powerful
inside soccer. A fifth grader from Jefferson School he plays Leader
Football and Little League Baseball. Don Mattingly of the Yankees is
his favorite baseball player. Jeffrey's uncle Brian "Bubba" Kearns was
a member of North Arlington's very first Biddy State Championship
team back in 1977.

Michael Healey—This 9-ycar-old from Washington School had a
great game against Ridgcficld Park in the opening round of the State
Tournament. He also plays Leaders Football and likes to draw. He
models himself after Giants QB Phil Simms. In 1988, Michael's
brother, Billy, played for North Arlington in the 12-year-old National
Tournament in Cutoff, La.

Sean McFarlane—A tri-captain, Sean attends Queen of Peace
where he is in the sixth grade. Due to a foot injury, Sean started off
slowly. However, he rebounded in time to make important contribu-
tions to the team during the State Tournament. At last year's National
Tournament in Abbeville, he was a big hit with the Southern Belles. He
plays Little League Baseball and traveling team soccer. In addition to
participating in sports, Sean likes to collect stamps.

Chris Nowak—A rugged rcbounder and aggressive defensive
player this 10-ycar-old fifth grader from Queen of Peace also plays
Little League Baseball and Recreation soccer. The New York Yankees
arc his favorite team. He admires the acrobatic skills of Michael Jor-
dan. When not playing sports he loves watching television.

Ron Parmakis—A big fan of the Knick's Patrick Ewing, this fifth
grader from Roosevelt School also emulates him on the court with his
rebounding and inside scoring. He also plays Little League Baseball
and Leader Football. He likes to swim and looks forward to "winning it
all" in New Orleans.

Gerald "Roddy" Ruane—A fifth grader from Jefferson School
he broke the ice in the Stale Tournament by hitting the first basket
against Mahwah. Another one of Patrick Ewing's biggest fans he also
plays Leader Football and Little League Baseball. One of his favorite
pastimes is collecting baseball cards. Roddy also plans to have a lot of
fun in Louisiana.

Brian Russo—From his point guard position, the fifth grader from
St. Michael's was a steady performer that the team could look toward
at crucial moments of important games. Leader Football, traveling
team soccer, and Little League Baseball also occupy much of his time.
He collects baseball cards and comic books. This will be a return trip to
New Orleans for Brian as he accompanied last year's squad when his
brother, Jason, was a member of the team.

Robert Scerbo—Time after time the 9-year old fourth grader from
Queen of Peace provided the spark needed in many of the team's victo-
ries. Making the big offensive and defensive plays became a habit with
him. He also participates in Little League Baseball. Bobby is also
another one of the team's baseball card and comic book collectors. He
is looking forward to "everything" in New Orleans.

' I

Two n

Thumann's sponsors race
Thumann'i, Inc. of Carlstadt, was

one of the sponsors of The Great Sla-
lom Race, held February 24,1990 at
Great Gorge, Vernon Valley. The
event raised over $4,000 for direct
patient aid for the New Jersey Stale'
Organization of Cystic Fibrosis.
Two hundred people attended the
day of events, and fifty entrants par-
ticipated in the ski race.

Thumann's. "The Deli Best," pro-

Roller siSilhg and volleyball, two
sports with growing international
appeal, barabeen added to this sum-
mer's Garten State Games.

This brings the total number of
sports offered to 30 for this, the eighth
edition of New Jersey's Olympic-
style sports festival.

The regional tryouts for most
sports will take place in late spring,
with the finals being held July S
through 8 on the campuses of Rut-
gers University and surrounding
facilities.

The roller skating competition
will include roller hockey, speed
skating, add figure skating. Roller
hockey, which will be an exhibition
sport in the 1992 Olympic Games in
Barcelona, will hold its Garden State
Games tryouts on Sunday, May 20,
from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Echelon
Skating Center in Voorhees. At that
time, four regional teams will be
chosen to compete in the July 7
finals at South Amboy Skating Cen-
ter. Divisions will include elemen-
tary (8-12 years), scholastic (13-17
years) and open (18 & over).

The speed skating portion will
offer competition in distances from
200 meters to 2000 meters, using a
100 meter indoor oval track. Divi-
sions will include a Junior Olympic

Tourney will
benefit HANDS

North Arlington Girls Basketball
will sponsor a tournament on April 3
in North Arlington High School for
the benefit of HANDS. Admission
will be $2 for adults and $1 for those
under 12 years of age. Doors will
open at 7 p.m.

In the first matchup. North
Arlington High School coaches will
play North Arlington Soccer Associ-
ation coaches. In the second game.
North Arlington Girls Basketball
League coaches will play North
Arlington Boys Basketball coaches.

*s added to S
event for newcomers (with less than
three years of competitive experi-
ence) as well as elementary, scholas-
tic and open events.

Figure skating will offer various
divisions (based on level of skills) In
figures, singles, coed solo and coed
team dance.

No regional tryouts are required
for speed or figure skating. Finals
will take place Saturday and Sunday,
July 7 and 8, at the South Amboy

Skating Center.
Required equipment for all roller

skating events includes 4-wheel
skates and an ANSI Z90.4 or Snell
bicycle standard helmet. For further
information on any of the roller skat-
ing events contact chairpersons
Steve Hinkle, (609) 767-3171 or Sue
Rendfrey, (609) 356-1426.

Volleyball, which has enjoyed
increasing popularity since the
extensive television coverage given
it at the 1984 Olympics, returns to
the Garden State Games after a six-
year absence. The coed junior-level
tournament will consist of four
12-pcrson teams, chosen at regional
tryouts, competing in a round-robin
tournament on Saturday, July 8, at
the Cook Gym on Cook Campus,
Rutgers University.

Tryouts for high school juniors
and younger will take place on
Saturday, June 3, at 9 a.m. at the fol-
lowing locations: Kean College,
Union (Essex, Hudson and Union
Counties); Dwight Englewood High
School, Englewood (Bergen, Mor-
ris, Passaic, Sussex and Warren
Counties); Warren Middle School,
Warren (Huntcrdon, Mercer, Mon-
mouth, Middlesex, Ocean and
Somerset Counties); and Ocean City
Municipal Recreation Center, Ocean
City (Atlantic, Burlington, Camdcn,
Cape May, Cumberland, Salem and
Gloucester Counties).

For further information on the
volleyball competition, call chair-
person Mario Caruso at (201)
756-2776.

The 1990 Garden State Games is

presented by the Bob CiasulH Auto Community Affairs.
Group and receives support from the For more information on any
Oovenior'sCo.ncilonPliysicalRt- aspectofthel99QGamej.caU(«»)
ness ft Sports and the Departmc'of 292-9787.

NICK BURGAGNI, center, has been chosen as the North Arlington
chapter of UNICO's recipient for the Brian Piccolo award. It is given to
a student-athlete of Italian heritage demonstrating the attributes asso-
ciated with the life led by the late Brian Piccolo who was a running back
for the Chicago Bears.

FUNGUS CREAM STUDY
Patients are needed for a study of
a new cream for fungus infections
of the groin ("jock itch"). The study
will consist of several visits to a
dermatologist and application of
the cream. At the conclusion of
the study volunteers will be paid
$100.00.

For information,
call 460-0280

vided three hot dog carts and a full
buffet. These featured their quality
products, which are made from
extremely lean cuts of meat, contain
no MSG or artificial coloring, and
are all low sodium and low fat

Thumann's also had TJ. MacLa-
skcy, who is ranked fourth in the
world in ice carving, carve a seven
foot long, four fool high Thumann's
"The Deli Best" track.
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Nationwide message to prevent child abuse Edward Miraglia
Imagine a place where hinds hug

inittad of hurt; where wonb teach
and praise initead of hit as hard as a
fist; where children are free from the
horrors of physical, emotional and
sexual abuse. This is the dream and
promise ihe New Jersey Chapter,
National Committee for Prevention
of Child Abuse (NJC-NCPCA)
makes to New Jersey's children.

April is Child Abuse Prevention
Month. As part of a nation-wide
effort to spread the message of pre-
vention, the New Jersey Chapter,
NCPCA will be distributing "Slop
Emotional Abuse" bookmarks to aU
libraries throughout the state. Also
planned is the release of the newly
revised "Tips for Shopping with
Children," a hand-out filled with
helpful hints for parents on how to
plan and successfully carry out a
shopping expedition when accom-
panied by children. Many super-
markets throughout New Jersey will
distribute the hand-out free of
charge to their customers during the
month of April.

Child Abuse Prevention Month
will culminate April 29 with the fifth
Annual Race for the Rainbow five-
mile race and one mile walk/run in
downtown New Brunswick. This is
the Chapter's primary fundraiser of
Ihe year. Individuals, businesses and
corporations throughout the state are
supporting the event by sponsoring
teams of runners/walkers and back-
ing them with a tax-deductible dona-
tion, payable to NJC-NCPCA.

Founded in 1979, the nonprofit,
membership organization is the only
statewide agency dedicated to child
abuse prevention in all of its forms.

It works to meet its goal by increas- aware of child abuse, are better able
ing community awareness through 10 recognize it in its many forms, and

are more willing to help and get help
when needed.

For more information about NJC-
NCPCA and the Race for the Rain-

education, advocacy efforts, preven-
tion programs and program
development

Early efforts to increase public
awareness of the existence and
extent of child abuse have been suc-

bow, call NCPCA between 9 a.m.
and S p.m. at (201)643-3710 any

'Strengthening Family Ties: A
Positive Approach to Preventing
Child Abuse.

•We're All In It Together What
Communities Can Do to Prevent
Child Abuse.

To schedule an appearance, con-
tact Elynn M. Finston, Public Rela-
tions Director, 201-643-3710.cessful. Today, more people are weekday.

Hospital opens membership drive

Edward Miraglia, 68, of Lynd-
hurst died Sunday. He was a lifelong
resident of Lyndhurst.

He was a machinist with Wilcola-
tor, Elizabeth, retiring three years
ago. He was a member of Am vets of
Lyndhurst Post 20, a parishioner of
ML Carmel R.C. Church, Lyndhurst

Survivors include his wife, Dina

(Vcnczia) two sons, Leonard and
Edward; one daughter, Carol at
home; two brothers, Frank and
Joseph; and one sister, Ann
DeLucia.

Services were Wednesday at ML
Carmel Church with arrangements
by Naz»ie Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst.

Sandy Antinora

Matthew McCIane, President oi
the West Hudson Hospital Associa-
tion, has announced the start of ihe
annual Association Membership
Drive with a mass mailing of invita-
tions to residents, local business and
industry, and others supporters in ihe
West Hudson-South Bergen area.

According to McCIane, the tax
deductible membership dues will be
invested to insure the continued
availability of the most modern
equipment, technology, and services
to meet Ihe health and medical needs
of community residents.

"In order to keep pace with new
modes of health care delivery and
modem medical technology, the
hospital is constantly assessing new
services and purchasing new and
more sophisticated equipment for
the benefit of our patients," he said.

McCIane cited the expansion of
the hospital's laser surgery capabili-
ties, the installation of a bedside
computer system to facilitate more
efficient nursing service, and the
modernization of the Cardiac Tele
metry monitoring equipment a
examples of technology recently
acquired and/or scheduled for instal-
lation in the very near future.

"West Hudson Hospital, the com-

munity medical center for Kearny,
North Arlington, Harrison, East
Newark, and Lyndhurst, is constant-
ly improving its facilities to meet the
needs of the people who live and
work in our service area," said
McCIane, "and membership dues
have traditionally played a signific-
ant role in this progress."

"Because the hospital is a com-
munity responsibility which neces-
sarily relies on community support,
we hope that residents, merchants,

and industrial leaders will make a
commitment toward continuing to
improve the quality of health care
services available al West Hudson
Hospital through membership in the
Association."

Those in the community who did
not receive an invitation and wish to
contribute to West Hudson Hospital
through Association membership
should contact the hospital's Public
Relations Office, 955-7016, for
additional information.

Sandy Antinora, 32-year resident
of Lyndhurst, died March 16 in East
Orange General Hospital at 62. He
was a shipping clerk at Power Tool,
Lyndhurst, for 20 years, retiring in
1978.

Mr. Antinora was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart Church, and a member
of Knights of Columbus Council
#3644 of Wallington. He was also a
WWII veteran of the U.S. Army.

He is survived by his wife, Nina,
(Fuschctto); a son, Richard; daught-
ers Mrs. Robert Lovetl and Denise
Antinora of Lyndhurst; sisters Josie
Danicllo, Jenny Antinora, Jeanette
Castaldo and Mary Edwards, and
three granddaughters.

Ippolito-Slcllato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst, was incharge of arrange-
ments Monday. Burial was in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.

Vincenza Martin

Dr. Kalb guest speaker
Dr. Neil A. Kalb an East Ruther-

ford Chiropractor was the guest
speaker at a recent Bergen County
Chapter meeting of the Kappa Delta
Alumni Sorority.

Dr. Kalb spoke about health and
wellness. The members were very
excited about the information they
heard. Its seems a great number of
people thought Chiropractic was
only for neck and back pain. Dr.
Kalb pointed out that "although
Chiropractors have a very high suc-
cess rale in caring for patients with
neck and back pain Chiropractic is a
separate and distinct health care pro-
fession, that utilizes Ihe bodies
natural healing ability."

Today millions of people around
the world are seeking Chiropractic
as a druglcss, non-surgical natural

Certified Babysitting Course Offered
Girls...want to earn money??? The Girl Scout Council of Bergen County

will offer two certified American Red Cross Babysitting Courses during the
month of April.

Girk must b e n years or olfer. Certification will be given upon completion approach to health. Chiropractors
of the course which requires attending all 3 sessions and passing the
examination. . .

the course wilf be offered at the Girl Scout Service Center located on 300
Forest Avenue in Paramus at Ihe following times:

Course I: Monday, April 16,9:15 a.m. - 2 p.m.; Tuesday, April 17,9:30
a.m. - 2 p.m; Wednesday, April 18,9:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. (Bring Bag Lunch).

Course II: Wednesday, April 18,2:30 - 6:30 p.m.; Thursday, April 19,1-5
p.m.; Friday, April 20, 1-5 p.m.

The $14.00 fee includes Girl Scout Membership and insurance and certifi-
cate upon completion of the course. Register early...maximum 20 per class.

Call Virginia at 967-8100 for additional information.

look to the spine to find spinal bones
(vertebrae) out of alignment, which
results in abnormal functioning of
Ihe brain, spinal cord and nerves
which control every organ and func-
tion of the body. When these misa-
lignments occur they are known as
subluxat.o is (Sub-Luk-SA' Shuns).
Subluxations left uncorrected can
produce disease and abnormal func-
tion and lower resistance. Surgery or
drugs do not remove subluxations.
Only .hamis on Chiropractic can
remove subluxations, that enable the
bodies inborn intelligence to restore
normal life force, based on the laws
of nature through free expression of
the nerve system.

Anyone wishing further informa-
tion or to have Dr. Kalb speak to
your club or organization is wel-
come to contact Dr. Kalb at
438-7474.

Vincenza (Moretti) Martin, 75, of
3elleville, died March 16, at home.
She was a clerical worker at Federal
Pacific Electric Co. Newark, for 40
years, retiring in 1979. Her husband,
John, died in 1967. Surviving are a
son, Gilbert of West Palm Beach,
Fl.; a daughter, Joan Povoa of Belle-

ville; five grandchildren and a great-
granddaughter.

Services were held at St. Peters
Church, Belleville, where Mrs. Mar-
tin was a parishioner, with burial in
Holy Cross Ccmclery, North Arling-
ton. Arrangements were by Ippolito-
Slcllato Funeral Home, LyndhursL

William Laca
William Laca, of Wallington died

Sunday, at 77.
Born in Czechoslovakia, he came

to the United States in 1938. He
moved to Wallington 36 years ago.
He was a custodian for Washington
School, Carlstadl, five years, retiring
15 years ago. A World War II Army
veteran, he was a prisoner of war. He
was a parishioner of Ss. Peter and

Paul R.O. Cathedral, Passaic.
Survivors include his wife, Anna

(Homza); a daughter, Helen Rene of
Clifton; a brother, John of Czecho-
slovakia; two granddaughters; and
one great-grandson.

Services were Wednesday at Ss.
Peter and Paul Cathedral, with
arrangements by Kimak Funeral
Home, Carlstadt.

Lucille McCann
Lucille e. (Moranski) McCann,

73, of Lyndhursl died Sunday.
She lived in Jersey City and Kear-

ny before moving to Lyndhurst eight

Free blood pressure screening
High blood pressure is known to

be a leading factor in death from
heart attack, heart failure or stroke.
Millions of Americans have high
blood pressure but it often goes
uncontrolled because there are no
symptoms in its early stages.

Members of Passaic Beth Israel
Hospital's Senior Link can attend a
free blood pressure screening April

2 al 2 p.m.
High blood pressure can be con-

trolled and its consequences often

avoided if the condition is caught
before heart or artery damage
occurs.

For information and to register for
the April 2 blood pressure screening
and presentation, telephone Senior
Link at 365-5237.

years ago.
Her husband, Bernard, preceded

her in death. Her son, Bernard, died
in 1981.

Survivors include three sons,
Lawrence of Lyndhurst, Dennis of
Hapatcong and Richard of Kearny;
two daughters, Lucille Massaro of
Hasbrouck HcightsandJudilhKlein
of East Rutherford; 11 grandchil-
dren; and lour great-grandchildren.

Services arc 9 a.m. Thursday at St.
Michael's R.C. Church, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements arc by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington.

Nutley/Kearny
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
ObstetricslGynecology

Infertility
High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, N.J. 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7

Robert Vidor, M.D.
General Psychiatry

Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
Marriage and Family Counseling

Court Cases • Medicaid Accepted

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

837 Kearny Ave., Keamy • 991-1445

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, M.D.'
Obstetrics and Gynccology

158 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington, N.J.
998-3605

Obstetrics • Gynecology
Infertility • Micro Surgery

4iL-.••; Laser Surgery • Upo Surgery

Medical
Directory

Call 438-8700

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

(201) 997-3200
Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. and Fri. 10:00-1:00 & 3:30-8:00

Thurs. & Sat. By AppL Only

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS, MOLES & CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAV BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD, NJ. 460-0280

Weekdays, Evenings & Saturday Hours

Philip J. Obiedzinski, D.P.M., P.A.
Diplomate American Board of Podiatric Surgery

LASER SURGERY AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE FOR EMERGENCIES

(Fractures and Sprains Injuries)

50 ORIENT WAY RUTHERFORD, N J .
939-2774

OFFICE A PARKING IN THE REAR OF BUILDING

Urology

ROSENBERG and BASRALIAN, M.D., P.A.
26 Glen Road Rutherford

Tel. 460-8600

Including: urinary tract infections, incontinence, kidney stones,
bleeding, prostate enlargement, cancer screening, infertility,
impotence, second opinions, x-rays, endoscopy on premises.

Medicare Assignment Accepted

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener "

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road 85 Kinderkamack Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032 Emerson, NJ 07630
(201)991-2211 (201)265-2722

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses

Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thursday Evening!
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

• 438-8668 •

Dominick J. Ligresti, M.D.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY
By Appointnwit

123 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 997-9277
50 Newark Ave. • Belleville • 7594569

(dm MMM Profmtona Cent* Wnt)
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Earl A. Moschella
A memorial mass will be held this

Saturday at 11 a.m. in Our Lady
Queen of Peace Church, North
Arlington, for Earl A. Moschella of
Ellcntown, Florida, who was 78 at
the time of his death. Interment will
be in Holy Cross Cemetery. North
Arlington.

Bom in Italy, Moschella lived in
North Arlington for 46 years before
moving to Ellcntown 12 yean ago.
He retired 13 years ago from Colgate
Palmolive Co., Jersey City, where he
had been employed as a welder for
23 years. He was a member of the

Italian-American Club of North
Arlington and the Elks Lodge in
El lemon.

Surviving are his wife, Marie
Gandolfo Moschella; a son, James
E. of Clifton; two daughters, Mrs.
Joyce. Mopis, of Clifton and Mrs.
Karen Wilson of North Arlington;
two sisters, Mrs. Joanne Poulos of
Red Bank and Mrs. Matilda Zaverilli

of Stalen Island; and eight grandchil-
dren. He was predeceased by two
sisters. Sister Frances M.P.F. and
Rose Smith, and a brother James.

Albert Flejzor
Albert R. Flejzor, longtime resi-

dent of Wellington, died March 20 at
73.

Mr. Flejzor operated the State
Farm Insurance Agency, Walling-
ton, 25 years, retiring three years
ago. Prior to that, he was employed
as production controller with the
U.S. Rubber Co., Passaic, 21 years.
An Army veteran of World War n,
he served in the European and
China-Burma campaigns. He was a
charter member of the Knights of
Columbus Sacred Heart Council
3644 and the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Pavlic Koster Post 2640.

He was a Wallington councilman
from 1956 to 1958. A past grand

commander of El Fronczak Alhamb-
ra Caravan 173, Mr. Flezor was
instrumental in raising funds for
God's Exceptional Children. He was
a member of the Passaic Umpires'
Association for 25 years. A par-
ishioner of Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church, Wallington, he was an usher
there for 40 years and a member of
its Senior Citizens Club.

Survivors include his wife, Helen
(Buczek); two sons, Allen of Wal-
lington and Robert of Nutley; two
brothers, Stephen and Theodore,
both of Wallington; and a
granddaughter.

Services were Saturday at Most
Sacred Heart Church.

Margaret Engel
Margaret B. Engel of Lyndhurst

died Thursday. Before retiring in
1965, she was a personnel director
with New York Telephone Co. in
New York City, where she worked
for more than 30 years. She had been
a secretary at Sacred Heart School,
Lyndhurst. She was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church, and a
member of its Rosary Altar Society
and the Telephone Pioneers of
America.

Surviving are a sister, Sister M.
Frederick Engel OP, and a brother
George Engel. Mass was said Satur-
day at St. Catherine of Siena Con-
vent Chapel, Caldwcll, with burial in

on Holy SI Judc aposlle and martyr greal n virtue and
rich in miracles near kinsman of Jesus Ctlrrsl lantitul KV
tercessor of all *ti<> invoke your special patronage m l i ra
ol ni ,1 lo you I have recourse Irom the dentil of my h e m
and humbly Deg 10 whom God has givefl such great power
lo con ° to my assistance Help me In my present end
urgenl oelilion In return I promise to make your name
known and cause you lo be invoked Say three Our Fathers,
three HHII Marys and Glorias PuMcatnn must be proms-
ed SI Jude pray lor is ail who invoke your ard. Amen
This Novena has never been known to farl Thrs Novena
r JSI be said tor 9 consecutive days

Holy Name Cemetery, Jersey City.
Donations to St. Catherine of Siena
Infirmary, Mount St. Dominic,
Caldwell, NJ. 07006, would be
appreciated.

Jean Morrison
Jean F. Webber Morrison, 98, of

Rutherford, died Friday.
She was a 1915 graduate of Cor-

nell University. She was a member
of Rutherford Congregational
Church, the Parent-Teachers Asso-
ciation, Study Club, Daughters of
the American Revolution, and the
Woman's Club, all in Rutherford.

Surviving are a son, Thomas; two
daughters, Jean Morrison and Mitzi
Sans; two grandchildren, and three
great-grandchildren. Her husband,
Dr. Henry W. Morrison, died in
1962.

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)
Please Call For Information

440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

Only 1 block Iran Holy Cross Cemetery

991-8167

PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOU,
PEOPLE YOU CAN RELY ON...
TODAY AND TOMORROW.

We are here to offer the straight facts on
funerals, and better ways to pre-arrange one.'

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD

RUTHERFORD'S

WALTER CALHOUN.
OWNER-MANAGER

INFORMATION SOURCE.

oppotim Una*} Ptik

TrttphOtW 938-1050

A Anna
Priest's

Anna (Kowalski) Silver, 81, of
Lyndhnwt died Thursday, Match 22.

Born irilhica, N.Y., she lived in
Jersey City before moving to Lynd-
hurst 20 years ago. She was a clerk
for Acme Markets, Jersey City, for
three yean, retiring in 1970. She was
a member of American Association
of Retired Persons, Lyndhurst, and
National Polish Alliance. She was a
parishioner of St. Michael's R.C.
Church, Lyndhurst, and member of
its Rosary Society and Leisure Citi-
zens Club.

Her husband, Martin, died in

Survivors include her son, the
Rev. Martin Silver of St. Michael's
RX:. Church, Lyndhurst; a brother,
Edward Kowalski of Rutherford;
and three sisters, Helen Cope of
Lyndhurst, Sadie Zipp of Bricktown
a i l Wanda Basinski of Silver
B&ch.

Services were conducted Monday
at St. Michael's Church. Arrange-
ments were by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst. Inter-
ment was in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

Victoria
Victoria Timmins, 89, died

Saturday.
Bom in Passaic, she lived most of

her life in Wallington. She worked
for Pen Place Accurate Manufactur-
ing Co., Garficld. She was a par-
ishioner of Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church, Wallington.

Her husband, Harvey, died

Gladys Kologe
Gladys Kologe, of Wallington,

died Wednesday, March 21, at 66.
She lived in Wallington for the

past 40 years. Mrs. Kologe was a
parishioner of Most Sacred Heart
R.C. Church, Wallington, and a
member of the Daughters of Scotia
Mary Wallace Lodge.

Her husband, Waller, died in
1972.

Survivors include a son, Robert of
Bayville; two daughters, Mrs.
Ronald (Maureen) Kudlacik of Wal-
lington and Mrs. Ronald (Elizabeth)
Swomiak of Bayville; her mother,
Elizabeth Neil and a brother, Robert
Niel, both of Lavallette; and nine
grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday at
Most Sacred Heart Church.

Helen McGuire
Helen Gavula McGuire, 77, of

Lyndhurst, died Sunday. She was a
floor worker at Culver Textile, West
New York. She was a parishioner of
St. Michael R.C. Church, Lyndhurst,
and a member of its Rosary Society
and Leisure Citizens Club.

Surviving are a son, Stephen; a
daughter, Helen Johnston of Lynd-
hurst; two brothers, John Gavula and

Stephen Gavula; a stepbrother, four
stepsisters; five grandchildren, and a
great-granddaughter.

Mass was said Wednesday at St.
Michael's Church, followed by
interment in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington. Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst, was in
charge of arrangements.

Edward Balut Sr.
Edward J. Balut Sr., a longtime

resident of Wallington, died March
21, He was 74.

Mr. Balut was employed as a sec-
urity guard for Botany Mills, Passa-
ic, 38 years, retiring in 1978. An
Army veteran of World War n, he
was a retired chief warrant officer
with the New Jersey National Guard,
where he had served for 33 years,
retiring in 1976. He was a life mem-
ber of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Pavlick Koster Post 2640, Walling-
ton, and the American Legion Post
1000, Trenton. Mr. Balut was also a

member of the Retired Reserve
Officers Association and the New
Jersey National Guard Military
Police for 33 years. He was a par-
ishioner of Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church.

Survivors include his wife, Eve-
lyn (Grayshock); a son, Edward J. Jr.
of Wallington; a daughter, Mrs.
Joseph (Edwina) Rader of May-
weed; two brothers, Chester and
Henry; and a sister, Mrs. Harold
(Frances) Del Grasso.

Services were held Saturday at
Most Sacred Heart Church.

Florence Solly
Florence Elaine (Lawrence) Sol-

ly, of Lyndhurst died Sunday, age
39.

Born in Jamaica, she came to
Lyndhurst 11 years ago. She was a
key-punch operator at Penco Co.,
Lyndhurst, four years and was in
training with Wcichcrt Realtors.

Survivors include two daughters,
Sophia and Shcrccn Solly, both at

home; her parents, George and
Lucille (McPherson) Lawrence of
Lyndhurst; and one sister, Yvonne
Blair of Rutherford.

Services were held Wednesday at
Mt. Carmel Church, Lyndhurst
where Mrs. Solly was a parishioner.
Nazarc Memorial Home, Inc.,
Lyndhurst, was in charge of
arrangements.

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
998 -7555

Funeral Home

LOUIS J. STELLATO. JR., OWNERUANAGER
425 RIDGE ROAO, LYNDHURST, 438-4664

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FAIRRELD, 882-5588

M T , W.HCH 31 - Pancake breakfast 9-12 with Easter Bunny - lymfhunt Fro Am. at fmhoute.

SUN, APML 1 - Flea MM • collectibles at NAHS 9-5 Jr. WC fundraiser. 997-9536.

THURS, APRIL 5 • 5 to 7 P.M. Ladies AJX. K of C Fish Fry. Rat. Netie - 438-2059 Donaton $6.50.
Ch. $3.

THURS,, APRIL 5- 7.30 PM. Julias, a dramatic portrayal by Rev. Leon Weaver at Lyndhursl Uniled
Melnodin Smyvasant t Tontine Aves. Open lo everyone, an Meing Lenten experience, tree.

THURS, A M I . 12 • Rutherford AARP lo At City. Res. Irene Ft/rm 436-1263.

19 • Pasta dintwal Lyndhursl RrerioiJse-rJeWieldAve.- Ad. »7- under 12, R Tin

- t o o .
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eirlier.
Survivors inctek tons tradien,

Joseph, Bernard and Edwin Dul, aD
of Wallington; ami two listen,
Frances Dul of Wallington and Mrs.
Charles (Catherine) McGuire of
Ramsey.

Services were Wednesday at
Most Sacred Heart Church.

Frances Greubel
Frances M. Greubel, 86, of

Caristadt died Thursday.

She was a line assignment clerk
for New Jersey Bell. She was a par-
ishioner of SL Joseph R.C. Church,
East Rutherford, and a member of its

Rosary Altar Society, and a member
of the Third Order of St. Francis and
of the Telephone Pioneers of Ameri-
ca. Surviving are two nieces.

Mass was at SL Joseph Church.
Arrangements were by the Kirnak
Funeral Home, CsrlsladL

Walter Okragiy
Walter R. Okragiy, 69, of Lynd-

hurst, died Friday.
He was a foreman at Twin County

Groceries, Edison. He was an Army
veteran of World War II. He was a
parishioner of Sacred Heart R.C.
Church.

Surviving are his wife, Phyllis
(Stinziano); two sons, Richard and

Mark; two daughters, Barbara Ger-
aci and Tina Okragiy, both of Lynd-
hurst; two brothers, and four
grandchildren.

Services were Tuesday at
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
with burial in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

George Flores
George A. Flores, 45. of Lynd-

hurst, formerly of Caristadt, died
Saturday.

He worked in customer service
for Advertising Display Corp.,
Englewood. He was an Army veter-
an of the Vietnam War and a par-
ishioner of Our Lady of Mount Car-
mel R.C. Church, Lyndhurst.

Surviving are his mother, Henriet-

ta Lechery Flores, and a sister, Mary
F. Mansey, both of Secaucus. He
also is survived by a companion,
Kathleen Vogel of Lyndhurst His
father, Joseph A., died in 1972.

Mass was said Wednesday at Our
Lady of Mount Carmel Church.
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst, was in charge of
arrangements.

John Cerullo
John Cerullo, 91, of Seaside Park

died Sunday.
He lived in North Arlington 40

years before moving to Seaside Park
IS years ago. He was a self-
employed builder, retiring 36 years
ago.

Elizabeth
Housenick

Elizabeth G. Slaskiel Housenick,
64, of Rutherford, died Saturday.

She was an information operator
for New Jersey Bell for 22 years. She
was a parishioner of St. Mary R.C.
Church, Rutherford, and a member
of the Telephone Pioneers of
America.

Surviving are a son, Anthony R.,
and a daughter, Robin M.
Chmielewski, both of Rutherford,
and three granddaughters. Her hus-
band, Robert, died in 1968.

Services were held Tuesday at
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, with burial in Laurel
Grove Cemetery, Totowa.

Survivors include his wife, the
former Anna Russo; one son, John
Jr. of Clifton; one daughter, Marie
Colino of Toms River; two sisters,
Nora and Connie Cerullo, both of
North Arlington; eight grandchil-
dren; and six great-grandchildren.

Services were held Wednesday in
Clifton.

(i'& time

BILLSIFLORIST
80 UNION BLVD.

WALLINGTON, N.J. • 778-8878

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch

Starting at $6.75

185 River Road
991-5593

No. Arlington

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N J . 07071
ESTABLISHED 1929 • Joseph M. Nazare, Mar.

438-7272

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
F U N E R A L H O M E , I N C .
FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager

41 AMES AVENUE. RUTHERFORD » Phone 939-0096

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL. HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONOMY

I. Paul Konarskl, Mgr.
52 Ridge Road. Lyndhurst, N.J.

Large Chapels 838-0490
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suicide seen on rise

LYNDHURST GIRL SCOUTS and several of their leaders received certificates of appreciation at the local
commission meeting on their completion of a tour of the Bergen County Police and Fire Academy in Mahwah
where they had witnessed demonstrations of the courses all local police and fire personnel must undertake
when appointed to local services. Lyndhurst Commissioner of Public Safety, John Gagliardi, at center in rear,
arranged for the tour with Lyndhurst Fire Chief Victor Tamaro, at left in rear. Presenting the certificates was
Laura Single, a senior instructor at the Mahwah Academy. She Is next to Chief Tamaro in rear row. Scouts in
front row are Brianne Rente, Kerri Kearns and Chrisjty Sibilio; in second row, from left, are Stacie Carlson,
Caroline Ruth, Vinessa Erminio, Mary Pat Bednarski, Tiffany DeStefano, Heather Kostan, Jennifer Sissman.
Also present at the ceremony and given certificates, were Mrs. Ada Daly, far left, Girl Scout leader Libby
Lindsay, third from right and Mrs. Barbara Rente, far right All leaders were highly commended by Gagliar-
di and by Mayor Louis Stellato for their services to Lyndhurst Girl Scouts.

Library site for census training
The North Arlington Public

Library will be a recruitment and
training site for U.S. Census
employees every Monday at 7 p.m.
from April 26 through May 21.

Positions available include
enumerator (which includes door-
to-door work), office clerk, and
supervisor.

Those wishing to apply should
come to the Library on a Monday
evening with two forms of identifi-
cation such as a driver's license.

social security card, or passport.
After filling out an application,

the candidate will be given a basic
skills test. Those who receive a pass-
ing score of 10 correct answers of 28
asked, will be eligible for paying
jobs with the Census.

One of the purposes of the census
is to ensure that each state has the
right number of congressmen for the
size of its population. The House of
Representatives has 435 seats to be
divided among the SO stales. The

IN THE LOBBY of the New Jersey Nets Executive Offices, Susan Smith,
Michele Morris and Tina Henson (1-r), representing the New Jersey
Nets Wives, donate a Door Prize basketball to Pat Greathead of Allen-
dale, Co-Chairman of the upcoming Girl Scout Council of Bergen
County's Fashion Show Luncheon to be held at the Loews Glenpointe
Hotel on March 25. Girl Scout Development Chairman Joan llillman of
Ridgewood (far right) looks on. The Nets wives will model fashions from
the Country Loft of Wyckoff at the benefit fashion show. All proceeds
will benefit the Girl Scout Camp Glen Spey Waterfront, in great need of
renovation and repairs. Celebrity newswoman Denise Richardson of
"Good Day New York" will host the show. Senior Girl Scouts Christine
Ambrose of Washington Township, Roberta Swenson of Tenafly, and
Emily Wahlert of Rutherford will model prom gowns. For more infor-
mation call 967-8100.

Lyndhurst against drugs night
The Lyndhurst Substance Abuse

Committee is sponsoring a "Lynd-
hurst Against Drugs" community
night at the Medieval Times Dinner
.Theatre on April 23.
' Tickets will be priced at $25 for
adults and $20 for children. The

show starts at 7 p.m. No alcohol will
be served on this evening.

To purchase tickets contact one of
the following: Lyndhurst Juvenile
Aid Bureau, 804-2475; Lyndhurst
High School, 896-2100; Lyndhurst
Health Department, 804-2500.

Rabbi will speak at
meeting of Hadassah

The South Bergen Chapter of
Hadassah will hold a regular meet-
ing on Monday, April 2 at Temple
Beth El, 185 Montross Avenue, at
8:15 p.ni. The program will be "The
Jewish Family Today."

Guest speaker will be Rabbi Ste-
'kven Silberman, spiritual leader of
•.Temple Beth El. Rabbi Silberman,
fa graduate of UCLA, is in his last
i year of rabbinic training at the main

Council PTAs forum for candidates

campus of the Jewish Theological
Seminary in Manhattan. He has also
studied at the Los Angeles and Jeru-
salem campuses of the Seminary.

Associates Night will be held at
the home of Ethel Jacobs on April
21.

On Thursday, April 26, Hadassah
will hold a Donor Luncheon at Town
and Campus, West Orange.

t
! The Lyndhurst Council of PT As
» will sponsor a forum for candidates
j h B d f

Members urge voters to attend the
forum to hear the views of Ihe men

more populous a state is, the more
representatives to which it is
entitled.

New Jersey had 14 congressmen
in 1989, having lost one seat after the
1980 census because the state's
population growth lagged behind the
national average. According to the
slate Department of Labor, another
congressional seat is in danger of
being lost if all New Jerseyans are
not counted in the 1990 census.

The Census is the main source of
most available statistical data in the
United Stales. The figures on popu-
lation and demographics affect the
distribution of federal and slate
funds. Businessmen use this infor-
mation to find markets for their
goods and services and corporate
planners extrapolate the size of
future labor forces.

Calo-Sass
auxiliary

card party
The Calo-Sass VFW Auxiliary

will meet at the Post Home on River
Road, North Arlington, on Wednes-
day April 4, at 7:30 p.m.

President Eva McCabe will
preside.

Tickets for the annual card party
on May 2 can be purchased by con-
tacting secretary Helen Norton at
998-2224. Donation is $3.

Refreshments will be served fol-
lowing the meeting.

Diane Ryenon, Chairman of the
Bergen County Task Force on Youth
Suicide Prevention, based in Lynd-
burt, reports the start of anew, high-
powered education/advertising cam-
paign to alert county residents to
what she terms the growing menace
of youth suicide.

Ms. Ryerson is also Education
Director of the South Bergen Mental
Health Center, Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst, where the anti-suicide
Task Force is headquartered.

The new campaign has the sup-
port of veteran Freeholder Barbara
Chadwick of Rutherford, who serves
as Task Force vice chairman.

The Task Force is targeting high-
risk teenagers who have dropped out
of school and cannot be reached by
the current school-based suicide
awareness programs. The task force
is composed of 25 community
volunteers.

The following projects are com-
ponents of the new campaign:

An information kit listing com-
munity resources for medical per-
sonnel who come into contact with
troubled youngsters.

Specially designed training
materials for police and clergy.

A "train the trainers" program to
ensure that county high schools and
agencies continue to work to prevent
suicides.

A poster campaign on the warning
signs of suicide for businesses,
schools, policemen and other con-
cerned citizens.

A wallet card outlining suicide
warning signs and what to do in a
suicide crisis. The cards will be dis-
tributed to the public.

A "Community Day" to teach
towns how to prepare before a
tragedy occurs.

An innovative new curriculum for
the 4th and 5th grades to be tested in
6 schools this Spring and distributed
to public, private and parochial
schools in the fall.

The county Freeholders have vot-
ed to spend $60,000 on the task force
in 1990. The Schenk Foundation of
Englewood has given a $10,000
grant to the Task Force on Ms. Ryer-
son's initiative. Fund-raising efforts
are underway soliciting donations
from personal, corporate and found-
ation sources to cover expenses over
the $70,000.

The advertising phase of the cam-
paign involves newspaper ads, radio
and TV commercials, posters and
billboards. It is being coordinated by
Words and Pictures Creative Ser-
vices, Inc., of Montvale, an advertis-
ing agency on a pro bono basis.

The slogan of the campaign is
"Don't Say Good-bye," and it's
focussed on alerting the general
public to recognize suicide warning
signs and, when necessary, to seek
help by calling the county's Psy-
chiatric Emergency Service Prog-
ram by dialing 262-HELP.

Ms. Ryerson believes that school,
church and other positive influences
do not reach vulnerable older teena-
gers who live on the fringes of adult

Lyndhurst friendship club
By Kay Bulkowski

At the last Lyndhurst Senior Citi-
zen Friendship Club meeting pres-
ided over by Jean Dolce, John Niebo
introduced as our guest speaker Dr.
Kent Lerner of North Arlington. He
spoke to us about Osteoporosis lab
tests, bone biopsy and a CAT scan
are used for testing. Sodium fluor-
ide, Vitamin D and calcium are

needed to make strong bones.
Sodium fluoride stabilizes crystal in
Ihe bones. This was a very informa-
tive talk. I am sure we all learned
something from these slides. New
members were welcomed into the
club. They are Patrick and Camille
Fcrrarc, Belly Paczkowski and Jean
Schocnig.

j for seats on the Lyndhurst Board of and women who desire a place on Ihe
! Education. The forum will be held in board. A social hour will follow Ihe
ttbe high school auditorium on Wed- forum,
."nesday. April 4 at 8 p.m.

UONS CLUB vie* BfHidtal Ralph Cerrlto at left thanks apwfctr,
Ly odhurst High School Guidance CoMsdor, Richard Varlan, center,
receiving speaker's memento flag from Lions president Ralph Giorda-
no. Occasion was the dinner meeting of the Lions Club at San Carlo
Restaurant last Thursday night

society or alienated adolescents
like the four teenagers in Bergen-
field who under the influence of
drugs and alcohol, died by asphyxia-
tion in a Bergenfield garage in
March, 1987. That incident led to the
creation of the Task Force.

"These older (potential) suicide
victims—school drop-outs, the Job-
less, drug-and alcohol-abusers-
youngsters who are alienated from
family and friends—are Ihe Task
Force's newest concern," Ms. Ryer-
son said.

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Thurs., Mar. 29
Fri., Mar. 30
Sat., Mar. 31
Wed., Apr. 4

'Stop Smoking
'Diabetic Class
Weight Reduction
Weight Reduction
Weight Reduction
'Diabetic Class

7 PM
1 PM

9:30 AM
5 PM

6:30 PM
7 PM

Classroom
Comm. Dept.
Conf. Hall
Conf. Hall
Cafeteria
Comm. Dept.

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored
Community Health and Wellness Activities can be obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose, Com-
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532.

'Pre-registration is necessary.

PUBLIC NOTICE
CARUTADT SCHOOL DISTRICT

r«>TK£ta hereby given ttxjt trie Boc*d of Educatton of trwBw '
ing on the 1990-91 budget on Monday. April 2.1990. at 6 p m in the board room at WdiNngton School. 325
Irwd Street, Cariftodi, New Jersey. .

"The K i d budget w l b e on Me a n d open to the puWfc a t the office of the Board of Education, 325 Third
Street. Cartttoat. from March 29.1990.ihrougrApril2. t990 .onweekdov ibetweenthehounor9a .n l a n d
3 p.m."

RICHARD D. REILV
Board Secretary

SCHOOL DISTINCT IU0CET STATEMENT FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1990-91

ENROLLMENTS
1 Puph on Pol
2. Puph on State Faculties
3. Private School Placements
4. Pupb Sent to Other Districts

To Special Education Program".
5. Puph Received

_

B d a n c * Appropriated
Locd Toe levy
Ml icelaneom
SUI-TOTAL
Revenue! from State Source*
EquottaNon Aid
Approved Traruportarton
Categorical Aids
Other state Ate*
SUI- TOTAL
Revenuei te rn Federal Source*
P.L. 97-35 Chapter 1
P.L. 97-35 Chapt»» 2
P.L. 94-142 (Handicapped J-2)
Other
SUI-TOTAL
Total Cuirent Expense
•In oddMon to I N ! amount 1120.446 *tate

Sept. 30. 1968
ACTUAL

447
1
2
0

10
0

1968-89
ACTUAL

80.162 99
2,790,000 00

42.263 44
2.832.243 44

110,414.00
29.223 00

131.759 00
4.760.00

274,164.00*

39,966 00
2,030 00

28.840.00
1,773.00

72.409.00
3.341.19143

Sept 30. 1980
ACTUAL

437
1
2
0
6
0

Sept 30 1990
ESTIMATED

445
1
2
0
8
0

REVENUES
1989-90
REVISED

- 0 -
3.173.792 00

9.978.00
3.163.770,00

101,595.00
33,36700

132.393.00
9.00000

276,366.00

40.247.00
2.506.00

29,300 00
3.806.00

75.669.00
3.636,946.00

aid wa* DOfd to the Teachers Pentlon
and Annuity fund (exclutive o( Social Security taxi on the. behalf o< Ihl* atttitct.

CopHot Outlay
Locd Tax Levy 50.00000 175.00000
TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY
Debt Service
Locd Tax Levy
TOTAL DEBT SERVICE
Total Balance Unappropriated
Total Fund* Available
Total Free Balance* 7/1/66
• or (•) Adjuitments
Leet Totot Balance! Appropriated

During 1966-09
Enter Column 4 Une 46

J-1
CURRENT EXPENSE

Salaries
Legd Fees
Purchased Other Professional
Technical Service!
Other Expencet
SUI-TOTAL

Scfcnes-Prtndpais
Salarret-Supv. of Instr
Sotaries-Teochws
Salaries-Other fwtr Staff
Satartes-Sec & Cler Asst
Other Sakxies for hstr
Textbooks
School Lib ft Audio-vljuQl Materials
Teaching SuppM*
Other Expenses
SUI-TOTAL
Attendance and Health
Service*
Sdaries-Aftenoance
Salaries-He d th
OTher Expenses-Health
SUB-TOTAL

Contr. Ser. 4 Pub. Corr.
Curricular Activitiei
SU6-TOTAI
Operation
Salaries
Contracted Services
Heat
Utilities
Supplies
Olher Expense!
SUI-TOTAL

(Maintenance
Contracted Services
Replacement of Equipment
Purchase of New Equipment
Other Expentet
SUI-TOTAL
Rued Charge!
Employ** Retirement Contribution
k-itjrance a n d Judgements
(Exclude U.C.C. Amount)
unemployment Comp. (U.C.C.)
Other Fixed Charge*
lufflon- Specie*
Tumon-Stcrte FoclHfe*
SUI-TOTAL
SUNDRY ACCOUNTS
FoodService*
SafariM
Other gxpem**
SUI-TOTAL

Student Body ActtvMe«
Sotarlei
Other Expense*
Expenditures to cover deficits
SUBTOTAL
Neuro, Imp -Salaries
Neuro. Imp-Other Exp.
Suppternent-eaartM
Sp**ch Scfcrie*
Speech Other Exp
Horn* M.-SatartsM
Resource Rrn.-Satarfe*
Reiourc* Rm.-Olher Exp.
tub-Total
J-1 tub-Total

P.L. 97-55 (Chapter 1)
P.I. 97-36 (Chapter 2)
P.L. 94-142 (Hondcapped)
Other Federal Project*'
SUI-TOTAL
SCE-SdartM-
S C E-Olher Exp'
Other
SUt-TOTAl
Total Cwrent C i p i w m (J-l thru J-6)
L-CapMol Outtoy
SHM
Udrai
Total CoDrtal OuHav

1 ftttrt tervtce

h W M
total Debt Service
TOTALS

Total l o t a n e M
Jun*», If**
total EipendriurM

50.000.00

127.548.00
127,646.00
170,789.44

3,409.629.07
$246,137.79

6.614.84

60,162.99
170.789 44

1968-69
EXPENDI-

TURES

173.151.58
22.947 50

- 0 -
30.526 74

224,627.62

116.522 00
33.796.00

1.251.061 45
119,614.19
78,004 06

7 393 60
12J54 86
6,297.00

61.958 26
24 673 92

1.711.696.34

600 00
37.230 00

323 17
38,1 S3 17

51,11559
1.000 00

52,115 59

161 175.53
2,684 32

29.439 63
59.634.49
19.157 58

40 00
272.13155

52,867 46
3,093 96
2.707 60
2.134 14

40.803.14

66.060 01

248.258 65
10.878 54
7.100.00

67.714 60
34.016.00

433,467 80

37.979.40
22587

36.20627

- 0 -
1,251 07

- 0 -
•,,261.07

62.660 00
1,370.29
1.52500

43,340.00
- 0 -
2*6.00

21,506 76
467.81

131.105 64
2,946,674 43

39.966.00
2.030 00

28.640.00
3.533.00

74,349.00
12.000 00

1.672 00
3.000 00

14,472 00
3,064.417.43

- 0 -
- 0 —

110.000.00
17.546.00

127.646.00
3,1*4.14*43

426.343.44

175.00000

121,663.00
iaii44s.cn

- 0 -
3,832,647.00

1989-90
Revised

Appro-
priation*

190.077.00
11,100 00

15,000.00
34,90000

261,077.00

127.941 00
37.106 00

1.386,450 00
134,033 00
86.000 00

9.35000
15.200 00
8,780 00

42,000 00
27.500 00

1.874.362.X

600 00
40.885 00

1.600 00
43,285 00

57,000 00
2,000 00

59,000 00

183.948 00
4600 00

57,240 00
87.570 00
1750000

200 00
351,058 00

58.000 00
10.000.00
27.00000
6.500 00

101.&00.0Q

72.00000

317.000 00
15,000 00
8,00000

103,30400
19.493 00

634.797.00

40.000.00
200.00

40.200.00

4.500.00
3,000.00
1,20000
1.700.00

74.960 00
1,000 00

10.000 00
47.58700

350.00
10.00000
29.860 00

1,000 00
176.757.00

3.439.734.00

40.247.00
2,506.00

29,30000
3.80600

76.669.00
10.00000

1,389.00
9.00000

20,36*00
3,636.94600

175.000 X
176,0O0.X

110.000.X
11.663.X

121.443 00
3.633.447-00

KCAmMATKW Of lAtANCCI

(tromltiAuoit)

Swffft/SSoiU.)

Put*hed March 29. 1990
f o * 1146.00

CJ-1)
CUflKNT
EXPCNSC

$368.36010

36BJ8O.10

2265B010

CAPITAL
OUTLAY

S66.oji3.34

S6.9C334

56.9*3.34

1990-91
ANTICIPATED

142.100.00
3.512.937.00

10.000.00
3,622,937.00

- 0 -
38.578.00

126,193.00
3,000.00

147.771.00

40.ooo.ro
2.000 00

21.51000
- 0 -

43.(10.00
3,694.318.00

75.000 00
75.000.00

113.778.ro

us.m.aa
- 0 -

4,066.094.00

1790-91
APPRO-

PMA-
TKHWS

212.758.ro
6.600.00

19,500 00
34.90000

»!>»»

140.096.ro
40.634.00

1.58 7,358 00
168.608 00
96,031.00
10.285 00
11.850.00
8.800.00

55.000 00
29.00000

2,144,642 00

600 00
40,498.00

1.800 00
47,548 00

41.6W.0O
2 000.00

43.6W.00

195,500 OT
4.600 00

57.240 00
89.920 00
19.500 00

20000
346,940 00

58.00000
17.500 00
7.00000
6.500.00

64.00000

75.900 00

374 533 00
1500000
9.000 00

95,06900
217io.ro

691.212.00

43.800.00
200.00

44,000.00

4.50000
3.000.00
1,20000
6,700.00

79.eoo.ro
i.oxro
7.69600

52,94600
35000

7.6V600
3Z850.00

5ro.ro
162.636.00

3,614^36.00

40.000.00
2,ooo.ro

21.510.00

43.610.00
i6.5oa.aa

1.09400
3.000.00

11.670.00
3,694,311.00

75,00000

76,000.00

108.000.00
S.77S.OO

113,77*00
4.066.0H.O0

TCRAU

t428J694«

43S.363JM

2*1.2*344

...jh-A : i
• . [ • m
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PUBLIC NOTICE

OF WIICVOM) At LAKXOn. AND MUKMV-
H00«»0«rNO.4«J.AMWCANltOI0N,A»IB«.
flt.Wt W i l l IQCAIP AT SB WAOOW

Borough of I
l . l»lM>i<IMiM|l»ginrolo

tm»inrii»i>.ii«iniiiitea>««»iinii<
dlviad>*^one*c>ofU*26riato<* IW

ent»«IUdtaiMgpe(ialdlenuaK«Hchicld
lond k not reautod for miUctod euBosM.

PUBUC NOTICE

^^ofMewJ*»*eyfhc»ameellng>«tj^r«c4*OOpm,Monrti^

la id In the lyndhtist Board of Education, uncon Schod. Board troom. T h e l e n f c t o b u r j g T w l ' b e o n
how and open tor Irapeetorv Monday trough FMay. from 1.x am. to 400 p.m.

Byorderof The

Joseph Abate Jr.
School ft e l m * Administrator/ Board Secretary

OttmCT BUDGET STATEMENT FOR M SCHOOL TEAI 1990-91
Sep4. SO. 198* Sept. 30. 1989 Sept 30. 1990

M l . F\jpei on Hoi
P » I Put* on Bat* Footle*
£~ 3. Fttvole School Placement*
" 4 n e k to* to O t w OWKch

. E - a To OegJar Ptaujcin*
M, b. To Spook* Education Program*

6. Pupk Received

ACTUAL
18O6.X

20

Current txpeme
Bdcnco Appropriated

Local Tot Lovy
TuHon

SUB-TOTAL

Equoaoton Aid
Approved Tromportntion
Categorical A k *
O t » r State Aid*

M l - TOTAL
I m n u M from Federal SOUTCM

PL W 5 2 4 (Vocations J-2)
PL 97-35 Chapter 1
PL 97-35 Chapter 2
P.L 94-142 Otandtcapped J-2)
Other

fUl-TOTAL
16M Current Cipenea
Capital Outlay

Bdanc* Appropriated
tevenuen kom Local lource»

Local Tat Levy
lub-ToM
1OTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY

AddMonol State School
M k f n g AM Ch. 74

TOM lotortee Unappropriated
Total Funds) AvoMobte
Total Free latanco* 7/1 / M
* or (•> Ad(u**n»nl»
U m Total la lancM Appropriated

During 19M-S9
Enter Column 4 Une 4&

CURRENT EXPENSE

Puchaied Other Profesttonai
Techrtcrt Service!
Other Experaet

SUB-TOTAL
Mnici fon

Sotoriei-Priocipcii
Sckjies-SLtpv. of r«tr
Sakutet-Teocheri
Sa-a1e»-Ofher Imtr. Staff
Satariet-Sec. & Cler. Aut.
Olher StJarie, tor Imtr

School Ub. A Audo-Vlwjd Materioh
TeocnJng Supply
Other Expervei

SUB-TOTAL

175.295.00

9.402.525 00
3.300.00

193.342 00
1&9.W JOB

721.837.00
14o.603.ro
693.883.00
116.945.00

1.M1.2M00

34.S04 00
64.171.ro

e.512.ro
159.068.M

12.159.OT
298.4t4.00

11.764.144.00

15.300 00

497.900 00
613,200.00
613,200.00

67,024.00
368.283.00

12.eW.e61.00
6462.214.00

73.4*4 00

190.696.00
366.263 00

APPROPRIATIONS

1966-69
EXPENDI-

TURES

- 0 -
105.865 ro
644,090.X

472,438.00
586,146.00

4.546.059.00
301,384 00
277.216.00

20.0s5.ro
146.381.ro
37.23B.ro

240.719.ro
70.935,00

6,696.601.00

Satartei-Afiendance
Sakxte*-Hearih
Otter Exp«nte»-H«eith
P i rchoMd Pfofewonal/ Techrtcd
Service* Operation

SUB-TOTAL

Conk. Ser. * Pub. Con.
Trip* Other Than to and kom School
h i p ! Trans. •Incurance
Other Eiperuet

SUB-TOTAL
Operation

Satartet
Heat

' Uttfte*
Stipples
Other Expemet

SU6-T0TAL

SctartM
Contracted Servtcet
Replacement of Equipment
Pi*chaw of New Fquipment
Other Expervei

SUB-TOTAL

Employee (retirement Contribution
Imurance and Judgement*
(Exclude U.C.C. Amount)
Unemployment Comp. (U.C.C.)
Rente* of Land and Bulking
Turltorv Special
TuMon-Srate FadWe.

SUB-TOTAL
SUNDRY ACCOUNTS
Food Service!

, E«p#ndrture* to cover deficit.
6U1-TOTAL
Student Body ActvWes

O h e Exp
SUI-TOTAL
Community lervicen

SOrOtei-Recreofion

Sub-Total
Special Ftojtcti

mam
- Other EipenMi

Sub-Total
Neuro. m p Sdortei

. Neuro. Imp-Other Exp.
Speech ScJariet
Speech Olher Exp.
Resource Rrn.-Satartet
Reiouce Qm -Other Exp.

Sub-Total
Sub-Total
J-1 Sub-Total
Special ProJecto-federat/Stato/Other

P.L 98424 (Vocational)
PL 97-36 (Chapter 1)
P.L 97-36 (Chapter 2)
P.L 94-142 (Handicapped)
Adutt Baric Education (PL 91-230)
Other Fooofoi Project!

WI-TOTAl
5 C E-5darl**'
S C E-OHw E«p.
Mngual-Sakilo<
BXgurJ-OrMc tm
Nonpubec Textbooks
NonpuUc AuXtoy Sorvlco
Norptiale Hanefcoppod Ssrvtcot
Otm

Sm-TOTAl
J-4 Adu« EducoHon

C * » i Ew
tub-ToW
J-7 Voealonol E

Eqjpm.nl

J-i Evomng Idiool lor Forolgn lom
Sdortot

Olher £«pe~e.
Sub-Total
Told Current f i i i n m CJ-1 thru J

ttss
M d C o p M OuKoy
AckMoM Koto lehool U d U g AW O i 74

17419 00
Bl,117.00
38775.00

137.31 I X

tl .469 00
160,019.00

11.370 00
6.093.00
6,757 00

2S6.708 0O

573.591.00
46.710.00

151.820 00
29.304 00

6.676 00
8Ot.101.0O

14.000.00
109.362.00
239.174 00

829.00
36.99200

400,367.00

217.625.X

952.636.00
47.398 00

3.345 00
324,64800

37JO9.X
1.642,960 X

20.638.00
7,000 00

27.iU.00

156.116 00
97,111.00

2G3.227.X

8.55100
827M

9.37B.X

11.984.X
1.724 X

13.708.X
64.289.X
4.317X

65.922.X
1480.X

157.715.X
6.I52.X

379,t76.X
299,876.x

11,030,964.x

34.504.00
84.171.00
8,512-X

159.068 00
3.936X
8.224X

J9B.414.W
62.603.X

7.161.X
20.000.X

7.197.X
I8.227X
28.284.X
22.5X.X
10.000X

176,972.00

33436 00
4.050 X
9425.X

41.9I1.X

1.820.X
967.X

12.180.X
14.M7.X

4J70.X
1.826.X
3.733.X
9.929.X

I1.877.U7.X

512.845.X
613.64600

ACTUAL
1786.0

20

10.158.970.00
5,0X00

90.000.00
10.263.970.W

780403.00
184.749.X
723,838.00
154.551.16

1.843,541.14

JS.530X
84.762X
13.145.X

136.680.X
31406 X

290.623.X
12,618,734.16

284.646.X
284.646.X
284.646.X

62.644X
- 0 -

12.866,724.14

79.813.X
801.774.X

517.683.X
651.600 00

5.156.862.00
318.892 X
293.705X

20.000 00
105.19000
40.252.M

143.07300
86.772X

7.334049.M

18.61200
86.970 X
40.431 00

72.716.X
173,887.x
33.9O6.X
7.000.X
S.8XX

276.277.X

576.35800
80,000 X

156.000X
34.7XX
7.717.X

SS4.776X

14.0X00
110.82800
143.60400

5.0X00
40.827.00

S14.267.X

226.54000

1.079.0O9.X
50.0XX
3.3XX

4*3.22000
23.998 X

1,846,067 X

17.X0.X
10.000 00
27.XOX

169.9O6.X
114.920 00
284.6I6X

4.0X00
10.14800
14.148.X

71.195X
2.861.X

S9432X
2.748X

170.997.X
4.661.X

321.734.X
321.734.X

11,941.324.X

25.53OM
84.762X
13.145X

13S.680X
3.935X

27471.X
290.B23.X

7749800
3.2X00

23.143 00
10.OQO.00
20^25.16
46.752X
33.069.00
22.0DO.00

236.H7.lt

8.5WX
933.X
472X

10000 M
l»,tlt,7S4.14

284.646.X
M4>4t.0O

Mt\4Ba.Mn«ManL*aon i l t t i u m f m l m l m i I
i»onof»»am*o>t»» iKtMMraatsn.t.Mwnor

.0 280

.0 620

.0 4.0

KVENUEI
10 T990-91
» ANTrCWATEO

» 52.548.X

12.005,668.x
6.679.X

70.X0.X
12,102,647.X

623.126.X
159.694.X
676.332.X
14<29962

l,60i,t(l.t2

25.147.X
84.762.X
I3.145.X

123.250.X
32.73O.X

277,034.X
14,037.780 62

292.160X
272.160.X
292.160.X

4I.064X
—0—

14,J80.004'.*2

1790-71
APPRO-

PDIA-
TIONS

61.195.X
86.531.X

7X.168X

476.846 00
690416 X

5.59441900
351,562 X
340410.X
21.280.X
85493.X
95.277.X

223.517.X
126.766 X

8.X6.966.M

21.065X
91.789X
2.362 00

44.5O5.X
169.741X

79.368X
2O6.4KX
36.9O6.X

7.000 00
6.9X.X

336,641.X

643.66300
80.0X.X

168,540 X
37476.OT
9.0X.X

936.677.X

14.000 00
147.0XX
2S1.612.X

5.00000
43.793.X

441.406.X

261.61000

3]5MO0
470.628X

17.312.X
2.142.079X

25.920.X
10.000 00
36.920.M

211435.X
149.114 00
360.M9.X

•0-
15.280 00
16.260.X

74.070X
3.111.X

85.74SX
2.966.X

136404.X
5.055.X

307.664.X
307.6W.X

13.4U.724X

25.147 X
84.762X
13.145.X

123JS0.X
2.0X.X

30.730.X
277.034K

67.2O2X
10.0X.X
20.000 00
I3.32I.X
21.599 62
41469X
39.231 X
42.000X

264.822.t2

•0-
-0-
4-

5.X0.X
5.0XX
5.0XM

16.0X.X

5X.X
3XX

420000
6,000 00

M,0M,7HLU

292.160X
2M.140 00

&OM0O

nodf oppfcdon la iw»v l>
torap«toOol25y»n.aan

Oo8or (81.00) lor lh»M«>cnd

Dated: March 21. 1990

MaryP. KMon
Owuty Mraitr C M

THE LEASER
LVNDMWB M I W COUMV Of

IVtk March 29. 1990
Fee: S4D.7I

a The land and stuctxe erected t iereon*hal
be u*edjar*y for t i e ute* and purpose* of i d d
orgartealonandnotforaeomnTerclal.irade.bLjI-
n*m mcrorachiing or I

dint tw event that samelhal
B tor the U R M ondpurpoeM of add

urgaitatoaotlntieov»>rstiti\JuuM*iuBon»riol
ceo*e to exkt.

c. Sdd «>ocr«aj«on * h d hold t » Borough of
l»»ierlwd»eecndrvjrn*M.frotnar»ondallabl
try In connection with t d d premise*.

d Sdd premise* thai not be used In o manner
that winotdWurb the peace and qiiet of neigh-
boUng residents.

*CSOsrdOi^onteOiilonprovtae<onTeeiT*njpioceoi

*. tuch enanWUn •SOI mbmrl on amjat
t̂ VOfT V iW lOmDI AOTrfniW OTIWV w n
t » « • » « • * r» kMHhold M put cwno
•tyh»»tt»»or<M»Mo<«»«iig»<BUlijni«j»T-
Wrtn h kiturano* of M (»«e Pupo» for
«Mch Iho Inahotd was granl«<t tio appra*-
nial>vdu«oTea«.ireny.ofuchacM>Mlnllftv
•ranco of uchpupoM; and trt afBrmaHon of t *
cor«nuKllg»*Mfi«3lilalu>oflhononpro*cor-
pajoilonpinurt to boti»w« and fed*** law.

* 'nn ̂ rTOFiance) ^ 0 1 vave enecr tromooto^fy
i 4 * n PCMOOO ondpuUcaton aoeordng to low.

NBMOI
Tho (or«gomg orotax* wol Mroducod at a

roaJar mooting of Iho Maya and Couid of Iho
Boough of Butiiford m • » County of k e g n
T*wJor»y.h«dMafch»,19Mandwlb»furrh«
eorakMd lof Unol poaag* cn« pubic Malna
otaroguta mooing of *a Mayor and Coma lo
bohoMttt>oMur«polB*Jnglniakl8oroughon
Apr! 17. 1990 at tOO pjn.

PUBUC NOTICE
atJoanwNCf
P9OMSI0NDNOTICE O f

Tho b o n d of
I pomcl upon Bnt reodng at a

meetnj of t ie t r a d of Comrnlseoneri of t o
Tawnttp of l yn t ju t t frl KS County of Bergen.
New Jerjey.heldonTuesday.Mrjch 131 m a Rwf

«06».«<m8nrJi*<*t»to««ofU!«*l*
h t » County of tagaa HBW J^iSprovroVofcr
t » ecfluelon of a petco omoigonct •quad

••jcHonKdHhoirlpI
»ns»»»«jiungofwit»i't<
M t t t )

iungofwit»i'
oaratucton o

teluMc
tehoo*iot
j — IJ

of t » bond ordhono. w l

PUBUC NOTICE
EAR WTHEiroW DOABJ Of EDUCATION

htio Earl ButhorTord Board of Educaionwl h o t -
tallvo T99041 School BudgrtonAprl 10. l990.at8:Xp.m.mthoUbrciyof tho Fowl »•
UNcnd • 0r *vo Slrootl. Ea« Bufhorford. H I 07079.

S<ia»j^yMb»<n*»<Tacxwto*~f*ltearf»<*&i*r*h*t>Jt*«rt»oaaclti&jcx*in.
Urltxa cri Srov» Strootl (rum Utach 29. 1990, to Apr! 10, 1990, bolwoon 9:00 A.M. and 3 :X P.M.

SCHOOL ottnttcT suoen HATIMEMT K M TW SCHOOL YEAR 1999-91
Sept. 9 a 196* Sept. 30. 1969 Sept. 30. 1990

ENROLLMENTS ACTUAL ACTUAL EBTBAATEO
1. P u p * o n Sol 674 569 SOB
2. Pupts o n State F o o t l e s 1 1 I
3. Private School Placements 3 3 2
4 Puph Sent to Olher Districts

a To Regular Program* - 0 - - 0 — - 0 -
»: To S p e d d Education Program* 7 10 10

S. Pup!* Deceived 3 1 0

Currwit Expomo
Bdane* ApproprtotBd

•EVENUO
19 19*9-70

ACTUAL IMBED

6O.O0O.X

Locd Tax Levy
Tumon
MiiceHaneots
BUS-roTAlalnM 9 thru 11)
RovonuM from Mat* Sourcos
Equobation Aid
Approved TrarapodaHon

PL. 97-35 Chapter 1
PL. 97-35 Chapter 2
P.L 94-142 (Handcappod J-2)
Other
SUB-TOTAL
Total Current Eipente
•In oddHton to lh(» amount (136.066 .Xttateotdw
• M of BooU Socurlly to.) on the beholt of <
Capitol Outlay
Revenue from Local Source*
Locd Tax Levy
SUI-TOTAL Olnei 27 thru 27)
TOTAL CArMTAl OUTLAY
Total Idanee* Unoppropilafed
Total Fundi Available
Told Free Idancet 7/1/86
• or (-) AdFJftmenti
Lea Totd Idoneoi Appropriated

Durtna T788-69
Enler Column 4 line 46

3.109.348.X
20,847.x
4S.68IX

3.174.674.X

216.261.X
35489.X

344.618X
4825390

444,421 .X*

1Z111.X
4.382X

33.6X.X
6.09200

68185.X

3453.620X
7.TOX

I0.003X
147O.72O.X

233.682X
45.138.X

342.628.X
37.166X

468.614.X

12.111.X
3.94B.X

37AO.X
16.917.X
7 2 0 U X

3.879.48270 4,2tl,360.X

10.0XX
3.877MS.X

96.850.X
34.962.X

274.94I.X
41.766 X

44I.494.W

12.111.X
3.946.X

39.040.X
10.162.X
4e,>61.X

4,883,333.X
• pddtorrieTeaahonPenexn and Annitv Fund le«du-

I5O.X0.X
160,000.00
160,000.00
176,760.24

4,206,433.14
•T7S.7tO.6t

(10.34)

(-0-)
»] 78.760.24

- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -
- 0 -

4,261.380 00

AmONIAtlOfiS

J-1
CUWCNT EXPENSE

Sdalei
Lead Feet
FUchated Olher Profeieond
Techrtcal Sorvicet
Other Expense!
WI-TOTAL

SddMpPrhdpalf
Salartet-Supv.
of Irak.
Srjahet-Teachert
9ctarte»Olher Inttf Staff
Sdaie»-5ec. A Cler Aut.
Other Sdarxn
for Irnlr.
Textbooks
Scttool Lb. ft Aixso-
Vlsud Matehds
leaching Staples
Other Expenses
SUB-TOTAL
Attendance and Health
Service*
Sdarlet-Attendance
Sdariet+Hedrh
Other Expenses-Hedlh
SUI-TOTAL
Trorvportotion
Sdartes
Contr. Ser. & Pub.
Corf (Exclude 520C)
Trips Other Than
to and From School
Pup) Tram— Insurance
Cher Expenses
Manfenonce of Pup*i
I l i Vertdes

Other Expenses
SUI-TOTAL
Maintenance
Sdanes
Contracted Services
Replacement of Eaupment
Purchase of New Equpment
Other Expenses
BUI-TOTAL
Fixed Cnarae*
Emptoyeo Retirement Contrtouflon
Contribution
n u a n c e & Judgements
(Exclude U C.C. Amount)
Unemptoyment Comp.(U.C.C)
TvJtkjn Special '
TiJtkxvStote Fociiies
BUI-TOTAL
SUNDBVACCOUNTI

Sdanei

SUITOTS*™*"
Sludent Body AeUvHIei
Sdories
Other ExpenMs
BUB-TOTAL
SdarieS-CMc Actrv.
SUB-TOTAL
Ipedd noleds (Locof)
SdoMs
Other Exper«ei
SUI-TOTAL
Neuro. hup.-Sdaries
Neuro. imp-Other Exp.
Supptement-Sdcrwt
Supplement-Other Exp
Speech Sdartes
Speech Other Exp
Home ht-SdarkM
Resource Rm.-Sdariei
FMOurcoiPm-Olher Exp.

, -i 1)
I (Chapter 2)

-142 (Handicapped)

24.04163
28,147.12

922.913.19

46.085 X
1425.084.28

25.94027
B5J62 50

6.748 57
56.553 76
5.03652

1,610.974.07

1.500 00
30.146 00
3.14257

3606867

4.32726
3.562.00
1.61816

1.514 63
44,386.94

2O7.S87.O7
3.086 60

53.30259
57.B87X
17231.03

- 0 -
337,09427

8.525.00
105.976.08

4.783.04
3042193

3.503.83
163,309.88

K25409

247,027 94
16,577.60
97*5858
13.590.X

466.0O8.2I

35422X
1095

S.U1H

10.200.00
6J26.6B

17.024.tt

zsoax
529.47

3,03947
84202.x
2,3X25

11.X0X
- 0 -

45.169.X
1.12187
2.92B.X

674I7.X
1473.07

236.011.19
3.172,144 16

12.1U.X
1O58.69

32.000.X
33 .5XX

2M.460.X

55.100X
1,561.600.x

34240X
94230.X

11.655 IX)
43.936 X

12 7X .X
56.9X.00
17,000.00

2.038,070.x

2.000 X
32.63OX
3 950.X

S8,6S0X

10.593.X

S.X0.X
4.200.X
4 5 0 0 X

4.000 X
101.293X

209.307.X 229.190.X
12.0X.X
65/mx
7v.8fJ0.X
27200.X

75OX
394.087X

15.000.X
234.147X

8.500.00
61.000X
9.0XX

327,647.00

77.500X 92.5OO.X

3X4S0.X
17.000.X

1X.0X.X
16.543.X

610493.X

40.660.00
200 00

40,I60.X

12.840 00
I3J60.X

«5ff
3.500.X
i!ooo.x
4.HO.0O

91265.X
3A0.X

11.77O.X
1 .O0O.X

49470.X
1.60D.X
5.O0O.X

D64S4.X
2 OCX 00

281939.M
99M:0MA

v J * m i 1 v D 9 p Q f i l « _ _ .
In t w Town HOI on To-day. Apr! x 1990 at 6
o'clock P.M. Dutig t » wo*k prior to and up to
ondhOjaHgth»oot»oriuchm»»»ig.occpyof
t»b»ndoi«lr«jiu»wlborncdoovnldMoottio
O«rk'i OfBoo to any irwrtw of mo somral

•ft P«ty. TowntO a t *
LVNDHUPST BONO O«t4ANCt 1136

BOtO OSONANCE AMErOKS BONO' OO-
fiANCt NUMKP 2066. Al AMENOED. PHOVDttS
^ m E C X I I t C T I O N a r A Y X C E E B C

o f i t s x f ^ ^ t l i i i e b i o o e o
tiepra«Uomof1rtiordhancotolwMI*ntofany
hconktency horowtn

ledon I m TMs umondtig bond ordnance
ISO) lot* effect 30 day* after the M putfcoBon
fwoofonwtVidledopiksnapravldedbirltiljoe-
at Bond Low.
Pub. Much 29. 1990
F

COaYXCEEBrSCNCr
SOUAD BUUHM6. N AND BY THE TOWWHr? OF

PUBUC NOTICE

o r M j

ENBOLLMENTS
I. FUplJonttol
2 Pup* on State FocHtles
3. Prrvate School Placement*
4. Fup* Sent to Other Districts

To Spedd Education Program*

Current Expense
Batance Appropriated
Locd Tax Lovy
Mrscetaneou*
SUI-TOTAL

7.S
*
5
»

31

1990-91
APfRO-

W"A-
TIONS

42.0X.X
35.5X.X

219.070.X

60.335X
1.764275.X

I36.X0.X
103.330.X

11.BX.X
63.9X.X
16.5XX

2.346.220.X

2.20000
37275X
3.750.X

43.426X

19.272.X

S.0X.X
5.0XX
4.S00X

Equdootion Aid
Approved TraneportoHon
Categorical Aids
Other State Aid*
BUB- TOTAL
Revenue* from Federal Source*
PL. 97-35 Chapter 1
P.L. 97-35 Chapter 2
P.L. 94-142 (Handcapped J-2)
Other
SUI-TOTAL
Totd Currenl Expense
•frl oddrlon to INs amount 1803.278 X
and Annuity Fund (exduive of SooM

Capital Oulay
BrJcnce Appropriated
Revenue from Local Source*
Locd Tat Levy
SUI-TOTAL
TOTAL CAPITAL OUTLAY
DebtSenrlco
BoiQnce Appropiicrted
Locd Tax Levy
SUB-TOTAL
TOTAL DEBT SERVICE
Butdng Aid. Ch. 74
Totd Addttortd State School
Burrjna Aid
Total Idanc
Totd Fund* /
Told Free Bdance* 7/1/89
• or (•) Adluilment*
Lea Told Bdance* Apprcprloted

During 1988-89
Enter Column 4 line 46

J-1
CURRENT EXPENSE
AdrrsVrWrotlon
BOOM*
Legal Feet
Purchased Other Professkmd
Teervvco) Service*
Other Expense*
BUI-TOTAL

SdartetrPrlndpds
Sdaries-Supv of Instr.
Sdales-Teacheri
SOCfles-Other htlr. Staff
SdcrlesSec. * Cler. Asst.
Other Salaries for Imtr
Textbook*
School Ub. ft Audo-Wmd Matertds
Teaching Supples
Other Expenses
SUB-TOTAL

ACTUAL

- 0 -
1IJ41J67.X

347JW9.X
11.M9.2le.00

927.797.X
242271 X
62SJ0I .X
66X04.X

1,663.673 00

11SA75.X
11546.00
91440.X

9.835.X
228.494M

13.601.366.110
itole old wo* pold to
SecurHy la«) on the •

»
8
0

92

REVISED ANHCIPATEO

3275xoaoo tsxooaoo
11.736.766.00 12.946J64.00

172X0OX 196X0000
ll,9M,7St.O0 13.142JU.00

9B0JS6.W 632461X0
197.146X0 167.672X0
623.777.X 570626X0
49M7.X 63JH6.X

1,861.144.00 1,444,7*900

974XX
11.5X.X
75.565.X

- 0 -
1M.46SX
2171t4J)0

B4.S67.X
11.5X.X
85.355.X

- 0 -
111.432 00

B4U41ino

7M0M
65.0X.X
75.0X00
2B.0X.X

7S0.X
406.440.X

16425X
I2O.7SO.X
11.0X.X
46OX.X
5XXM.X

177.176X

sssr
Conk. tor. • Pub Con.
Replacement of Vehicle*
Pupl of New Vehicle*
Other Expetvte*
SUI-TOTAL
Operation
spate*
Contracted Servtcet
Heat
UWtle*
Supple*
Other Expenses
SUBTOTAL
Mdnlenarvce

32S.35O.X
is.ooox

I25.000.X
I7.312.X

67I.I42X

2X.X
42.2X.X

13.0X.X
10M0.X
23.8X.X
10.0X.X
10.000.X

1.X0.X
I COO 00

I21.X0.X
3.5XX

12.890.X
1.0X.X

56.1S100
1.5X.X
5.0X.X

107.925.X
20OO.X

909.9M.00
iMttUM

Contracted Services
Replacement of Eaulpment
Purchase of New EqUpment

SUB-TOTAL
H i e d Charge*
Employee Retirement Contribution
hf txanee a n d Judgement*
(Exclude U.C.C. Amount)
Rentd of Land a n d Bvjtdng
Other Rxed Charge*
Tuition- Special
Tiition-State FacMes
SUB-TOTAL

Sojate*
Other Expense*
Expendtue i to cover dellclt i
SUB-TOTAL
Neuro. rnp. -Sdortes
Neuro. hnp-Olher Exp.
Percep. Irrxa.-Sdarte*
Percep. mp.-Other Exp.
H I t S l r i
Resource Rm-SoJarfe*
Sub-Total
J-1 Sub-Totd
J-2 Spedd Projecti-Federd/Stale/Oltier
Feojerd FYolecti
PL 97-35 (Chapter 1)
PL 97-36 (Chapter 2)
P.L. 94-142 (Handcapped)
Other Federal Protect*
SUB-TOTAL
SCE-Sotav**'
S_C E-Orher Exp'

Nonpublc TeKtbooki
NonpuMc Auaiary Service*
Nonpublc HotxJriaiipod Service*
Other
SUB-TOTAL
Total Current Enninm (J-1 thru J-8)

Other Fedora) ProJecH

NonpubM Textooom
NoncuUle Au4»ary Services
NonpubSc Handcapped Service*
Other
SUBTOTAL
Total Cumnt Eiponto* 0-1 Ihru j-8)

BBS-

5O.00OX
80.0M.X
60.0X.X

- 0 -
4754B0.X

. 475480.X
47S.460.X
45.1B1.X

45.161.X
366.317.X-

14,7S7.333.X
M11,tlt.X
CU.W1.00)

325400.X
32,174 X

4B.629X
84,667 00

49I.070.X

429.863.X
469.596.X

5.11O.7O0.X
646.969.X
242.503.X
146.136.X
110.95B.X
93.645.X

I52.643.X
162.079.X

7.646.062.X

131.9O3.X
25.162.X

167.04S.X

8B.623X
179.261.X
27.067.X

4.771.X
17.746.X

317,440.X

443.369.X
39.951.X

103JO5.X
293.062.X
42.5S4X

3.714.X
te8,786.X

295.6O2.X
4D0J88.X

86436.X
129J57.X
B6.I89.X

997.971.K

347.076.X

B4493X
7437.X

711.5M.X
S01.786X
47.606X

1.M949S.X

199.636.X
124442.X
39520.X

343.677.X
66.120.X
4.196.X

24.300.X
2B50.X
5.SB9.X

124265.X
226.I40.X

T2JIW.1H.X

95.986.X
MJS44.X
90264.00

8.959.X
2O6.742.X
164484.X
35.019.X
26.190.X
15.757.X
23.757.X
16M6.X
I6.76S.X

117,63000
13,1O94tO.X

49.700.X
49.700.00

29S4MX
< 76,480 X

20,00000
2B,1B1.X

lJ.477.t21X

14,767,333 X

BtCAPnULATrON OF 8ALAHCQ

the Teocsheri Pension

4/XOO.X
47,000.00
toxoooo

1.J54X
459.S74.X
459.574X
410.930.00

43J06.X

43,206.00

14,783.600.00

- 0 -
446,380.x
446J60.X
4UJBO.0O

4S.9S4.X

46.964.X

11.960,77900

1990-91
APPRO-

PRIA-

36B.125.X
90JX0.00

3I.875X
94.726X

&09.064.X

462.093.X
S92466.X

5.686.653.X
701498.X
256.991.X
17342OX
112.56I.X
64.729.X

175.615.X
162466.X

8,372,881 -X

146450.X
26JXX

172.76O.X

16.365.X
1t2.t40.K

IVIV
17.3SO00
26.2X.X

274.SU.X
478.647.X

38.9S0.X
96.5X.X

260.3XX
45.960.X
4.X0.X

926.347X

326265 X
345.020.00
106209.X
133,336.x
90.6X.X

l,003,330.X

261.9XX

139.350.X
72XX

894.072X
4B3233.X

54.528.X
1.B402S9.X

233.1S5.X
117272X
4BJ74M

998,631 , X
66.790.X
45X.X

56M&X
2.5XX
10.0XX

128.04S,X
2t7,tU.K

13,716,743 X

772J11XB
277,97000
161.923.X
126.686.X
92.061.X

165.187.X
201.690X

B.9U.993.X

I57J85.X
26400X

1U.9U.X

92.370.X
217,600 CO
23.0X.X
10.710.K
ao.ioo.w

9M.0B0.X

514466.X
46.960.X
20.0X.X

360.6X.X
632XX
4.0X.X

999.2UX

35IJJSS.X
316220.00
7604600

151487.X
1425X00

\*UmM

97400.X
11.5X.X
76.566.X

298.7X.X

139.73O.X
8.115.X

1066.160X10
5930X.X
B2442.X

2.1H.147.X

233.120.X
126207.X
56.149.X

41M7«.K
109,890.X

55X.X
27466X0

35X
10.0X03

196206X0
294,64000

16,02t,t40.X

8456700
1150000
85.356.X

IB4 4U0O
159564.X

753OX
3207&W
14.92ttX
16.967.X
16.107.X

679X
34V. I64.M

14219.964X0

60.00000
40,000.x

1B0JXO.X
260.990.00
410,990.00

ao,ox.x
M.2MX

14.7*1,100X0

181422.X
169.774,00

- 0 -
9742100
1654100
1757900
20.744X0

- 0 -
241.41300

164*4.416 »

- 0 -
- 0 —

160X0000
2sVU6O0O
4tt,3B0.M

2I.0M.M

IMefLTTrfJO

BSCAimUTtON Of

SPECIAL SCHOOLS CD
O - l ) SPECIAL

CUPBENT PHOJECT
t>2-J«

CAPITAL
OUTIAV

CAMTAl

6/30/69 (from the Audi)
Amount Appropriated n

• d f V B W O Budget

DEBT
SEfMCE

A m x r t A
Adopted
AoaSond

BlJ9B,9toX0

(276^00000}

TOTALS

82*72900 119X6700 11.366X0 B1X»7512X

- 0 - (I3O00X0) (1J66.00)

906X67.96

(16O0X.OO)

T46XB7 9 .

1194*7.6* S9t,97).6S MB2496.90

(_0-) (-0-) (60.00000)

19X97.it 96,771.61 422496 90

(_0-> (-0-) (160.0X00)

194S7.6* 96.971.61 - 262496.90

FV 69-90 (24.729.00)

769J66.X

CQOOJOOO 0 0 )

900.00

67.X

(M.729,00)

300X0

Putfktvjd M o n h 29. 1990
f tltUt



SAVINO
REAL ESTATE

438-3120 251 RIDGE RD. LYNDHURST

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY LYNDHURST

SPACIOUS 2 FAMILY
Needs some TLC but well worth the effort. 4 rooms
on each floor, newer heating system, garage & large
yard. Close to all transportation. Perfect starter home
or investment property.

ASKING $179,900

KEARNY $345,000
5 FAMILY

Well maintained brick & stucco

building. Modern 6 room apt., 2-4

room apts., 2-3 room apts. Finished

basement w/kitch. & bath. Grossing

$37,000/yr. MOTIVATED SELLER!

LYNDHURST

SUPER 2 FAMILY
This lovely 2 family is sure to please. Offer-
ing spacious 4 & 5 room apartments plus
finished 3 rooms with kitchen & bath in
basement. Fireplace, plush wall to wall
carpets, dishwasher, driveway, fenced in
yard and SO MUCH MORE! MODERN
THROUGHOUT. Excellent income producer.
Call for your appt. today!

Asking $249,000

LYNDHURST RENTALS
CORNER STORE. Approx. 800 sq. ft.
On main thorofare

4V4 rooms, 1st fir. H and HW

5 mod. rms. HandHW

5 spacious mod rms. H and HW

Extra Ig. spacious 6 mod. rms
C/A + much more

$750

$625

$650

$750

$1000. +utils

VINCENT AUTE
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933-0306*LYNDHURST, NJ

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.
Member ol 2 Boards. Meadowlands, MLS

A Bloomfield, Nutley, Glen Ridge
« Belleville MLS.

Offices To Let

OFFICE OR RETAIL
NORTH ARLINGTON

FIRST FLOOR, 1000
sq. ft. and 800 sq.
ft. Second floor,
private entrance, 5
rooms, including
700 sq. feet.

997-1200

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Ml rail estate advertised In this
newspaper Is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1961 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin or any
such preference limitation or

this newspaper will not know-

ol the law. Our readers are in-
formed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are avataUe on an equal op-

KEARNY $171,500
Spacious 4 bedroom colonial
features Wi baths, large
modern eat-in kitchen, living
room with fireplace and
screened-in patio. LYN 1186
KEARNY $259,900
Mint condition! Large 2 family
with 6 over 4 features finished
attic, partially finished base-
ment and 2 car garage.
Powerhouse! LYN 1188
LYNOHURST $214,900
Stately 3 bedroom colonial
features formal dining room,
modern kitchen, v/i baths,
finished basement with knotty
pine and florida room.
Powerhouse! LYN 1193
LYNDHURST $350,100
Prime location plus mint condi-
tion equals best value! Great 2
family with 6 over 6 and finish-
ed basement Powerhouse!
LYN 1187
NO. ARLINGTON $174,000
Charming 4 bedroom cape on
quiet street includes eat-in kit-
chen, formal dining room and
large backyard with pool.
Powerhouse! LYN 1189

SWLOTT REALTORS

Lrn«wnt. NJ 07071

(201) 935-7041

REAL ESTATE
CLOSINGS

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOMES,
CONDOS, CO-OPS

NOCHABGE
FOR USUAL

CONSULTATKW 438-6801SPECIALIZING IN
SOUTH BERGEN
COUNTY AREA

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

Summer Rentals

WANTED - HOUSE TO RENT
3 mature adults an over 30.
mother and 2 sons. looking tor
a house to rent In the Kearny/
Arlington or South Bergen
area. Please can 0044474,

SUMMER RENTAL
DELUX CAMP GROUND

• Swim
•Boat
• Club House
• Tennis and MORE

Central Electric. Sewer. Water.
$1200 a year

(201) 933-0812

SNORE PROPERTY
BEACH HAVEN A VACATION
THAT'S PAID FOR! TRIPLEX
WITH CONDO APPROVALS IN-
COME $39,000. LAST YEAR
OWNER WILL ASSIST FINANC-
ING. Weichert Realtors
609-494-6000. ASK FOR
ELEANOR. EVES. 609-
206-1775.

SHORE PROPERTY
TUCKERTON BELOW MARKET
VALUE! MINT CONDITION 3/4
bedroom split level home
located in desirable Country
Club Estates. $109,000.

Wf (CHERT REALTORS
000 M l 0000 ask lor Pel

tm. OH- WMMO.

PHOPERTY
HOMES OF i THE JERSEY
omjnfc. Die mosi comprenen-
live Heal Estate Guide irrOCean
County. Over 1000 current
listings. For FREE copy write:
Classified. Times.Beacon Com-
pany. 345 E. Bay Avenue,
MnahawWn. NJ 0*050 or call:
60OW7-6131.

VACATION RESORT
MYRTLE BEACH, SC - 25% oft
summer rates April and May
•enjoy the best beach, accom-
modations, locations. Ocean
front/ ocean view 1. 2. 3
bedroom condos.
1-000-476-17(0 ENOLESS

VACATIONS.

SHORE PROPERTY
Long Beach Island: Call for an
appointment or our Rental
Brochure. Hill Associates
Realtors, Your Rental Vacation
Specialist, from the Modest to
the Magnificent. 1-000-
233-6110.

FDCONOMTS.
NO MONEY DOWN

Take over payments. Bank
repossessed lot. Wooded
vacation community. Many ex-
tras. Call Tom evenings.

1(717) 002-6414

SEASIDE
2 bedrooms, AC, June.
$475 per week. July
through September,
$575 per week. Parking.

SUSSEX COUNTY
• Pool
• Lake (OsMng. boating)
• Electricity • Water

M7-1I44
It Ml am•HIM

REAL ESTATE, INC.
EST. 1927

OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY, MAR. 31 1 to 4 P.M.

$00 Devon Street, Kearny
(near Laurel Ave.)

SS North Midland Ave., Kearny
(near Alpine Street)

50 Blltmore St., North Arlington
(near Gold Street)

700 Schuyler Ave., Heather Glen, Kearny
(Segln at C. 34)

• • * *

NORTH ARLINGTON
25 year young, 3 large bedrooms, 2 full
baths, finished basement. 2 car garage.

Asking $219,000
NORTH ARLINGTON

1 FAMILY
Lovely 35 year old home offering living room,
dining room, modern eat-in-kitchen. Ceramic
tile bath and bedrooms. Garage.

Asking $196,000
LYNOHURST

Lovely tiled home throughout. First floor.
Low taxes. Driveway. Garage.

Asking $219,000
NORTH ARLINGTON

Large home including 6 bedrooms, modern
eat in kitchen Finished basement. Driveway,
garage.

Asking $179,000
Lovely church in residential area. 2 baths.
Masonry building on lovely property.

Asking $159,900
NORTH ARLINGTON

GOOD INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
3 FAMILY with 6-6-4 room apartments.
Separate heating systems. Convenient loca-
tion.

$279,900
Xiomara Ferrer • President

LICENSED REAL (STATE BROKER

379 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY

997-7900

&
B
0
R
G
0
S

HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER
KEARNY

2 Family Brick Home and lot. Excellent loca-
tion. 6 and 6V2 rooms. Separate gas and
heat and hot water units. Workshop or dou-
ble car garage in rear. Excellent condition,
inside and out.

Call Week Days, after 6 P.M.
998-1030

Sat. and Sun. after 11

Apt. To Rent

PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNDHURST - 3 rooms
near center of town.
$425+.

LYNDHURST • 3 mod.
rooms in small building
near NYC trans. $500 +
util.

LYNDHURST • LIKE
RENTING A HOUSE! 6
rooms, 2 baths, FP, A/C,
Lndry Hook-up, D/W,
yard, pkg. 1st Floor.
$950 + util.
LYNDHURST - 4%
rooms with storage.
$625 w/ht.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

3 room apartment
$600 heat included.
4 room apartment,
$650 heat included
V/i month security.

CIIIS2S-1T04

FOR RENT
EAST RUTHERFORD

3% beautiful rooms.
$600 a month. No
children, no pets.

930-9445

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

5 rooms. 1st floor. 2
bedrooms. Available im-
mediately. 114 month security
required S725.

CM 000-42M w HS-0720

3 targe rooms, apartment in 2
family house. All modern All
appKancet. New refrigerator.
Wal towel carpeting Close to
everything. S625

N M 4 1 4

ran RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

6 large rooms, 3 bedrooms,
second Soot. Modern house.

eh*) OK. Cat after 3 P.M.
WM147

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

4 beautiful rooms, kitchen, liv-
ing room, dining room, large
bedroom. $700 + . Close to
transportation. Off street park-
ing. Professional couple
preferred.

295-4225

KEARNY RENT - APRIL
3 modern rooms on second
floor of 2 family house. Tile
bath, wall to wall carpeting. H
and HW supplied Front and
rear entrance. Washer and
dryer hook up. $600+ secur

007-0014

NORTH ARLINGTON - Two and
one-half large rooms Modem
kitchen, Wed bath, living room,
bedroom. Separate entrance.
Heat, hot water and air condi-
tioning included. Ideal for one

.person. $550. Call 997-1635
LYNOHURST - two family
house, first floor apartment. 5%
rooms, LR, DR. large kitchen,
2Vt bedrooms, driveway and
backyard. Good location. Walk-
ing distance to shopping center
Available immediately $850.00
w/one month security Call
991-8272

NORTH ARLINGTON - Four rooms.
Supply own heat. Business couple
preferred. No pets. Security. Call
991-8822.

A mcinberul'the i
Sears Kmancial Netvwk •

COLDUietX
BANM3R11LYNDHURST O F F I C E

705 Ridge Road _ .
201-933-3333 The Home Sellers.

'Key Real Estate agents'
special loan programs

make ownership possible
for more Jerseyans

New Jerseyans interested in purchasing a first home
should consider the special mortage loan programs
offered by the New Jersey Housing and Mortage
Finance Agency (NJHMFA) through its Key Real
Estate Agent Program.

NJHMFA, a state-run agency, offers qualified first-
time home buyers mortage financing at low-interest
rates with minimum down payment requirements.
Generally, to qualify, prospective buyers must meet
certain income and purchase price restrictions. For
example, in some areas of die state a combined annual
income of less than $65,000 would be required. Income
and purchase price requirements vary depending upon
the county of purchase and a Key Real Estate Agent has
been trained to help determine buyer eligibility.

NJHMFA and the New Jersey Association of Real-
tors have trained more than 2,500 real estate profes-
sionals statewide in the NJHMFA-sponsored prog-
rams. These agents display the Key Real Estate Agent
symbol in their windows and on their literature and can
be ident i f ied by contact ing N J H M F A at
1-800-NJ-HOUSE.

The special loan programs and lower-interest rates
offered through NJHMFA programs, combined with
the many reasonably priced homes now on the market,
can make buying a home in New Jersey easier than it
has been in recent years.

To find out more about NJHMFA loan program
requirements and to receive a free brochure about the
Home Buyers Program, call 1-800-NJ-HOUSE or con-
tact a local Realtor displaying the Key Real Estate
Agency symbol.

For a free copy of the New Jersey Home Guide, a 32
page booklet on how to buy a home, call
1-800-YES-IN-NJ. There is no obligation and no one
will call you.

The New Jersey Association of Realtors and its
members boards arc part of the National Association of
Realtors, the largest trade association in the United
States.

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS
PLEASE CALL

4384700

FAX 438-9022

School FTA of Ljudhant had ItsTHEW*
e n Day • • t t l a g on Thursday Feb. 8th. The f»eot speaker Was Ms. Mori
WW«r,AsMS«menl«ndTreatmtntCoordhutorfroiBFah-Oik«ltaB4-
tal in Summit, NJ. She spoke about cult awareness and Satantan. Two
past FTA presidents were honored at the meeting, Janet Ridgltuo and
Jackie Ruane. Pictured from k i t to right are PTA president Mrs. Jackie

*NRuane, Ms. Meri Wieder, and PTA first vice-president Rose
Ajmlcharrico.

' . • :*jb&&
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New Jersey's fastest growing limo
company seeks 50 full and part time
drivers. Make up to $1000 per week.
Will train. Call or stop in:

GARDEN STATE LIMO
89 Ridge Road
No. Arlington

997-7368

Experienced outside salesperson to
work for local newspaper. Must be
aggressive. Excellent opportunity
for the right person. Must have car.

CALL 438-8700 ;

Ask for Mr. Cornell
or Mrs. Boccino

9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

TELEPHONE REPORTER

FULL TIME PART TIME

Fortune 500 Company located in Meadowlands seeks telephone
interviewers to complete applications NO SELLING. For appoint-
ment call Saroaia 4 IO-75M.

L « m to drtw tractor trailers.
Jobs wattinQ tor Qutlftsd
drivers. HAMSON TRUCK
DRIVING SCHOOL * training
people today. Placement
Assistance CALL HAMSON
NOW! M1-8M-KW.

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 991-8294

FT/FT
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

f PMrrTiMiK
DAY NURSERY

Must enjoy working with young

133-7249

F W M C U . MnncM
CAREER MWDED TRAINEE...
Interested in Held underwriting,
investments, and real estate
programs? College preferred,
car nee. Salary + commis-
sion. CaW

Ma-UN M pm

JuWg. to a W S T N W
Jeney. on the Mlh day or Aprl, ion, at MO
^VkPMottheieaftosiardmotter

h dt

Misc. For Sale

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

This 600+ bed suburban com-
munity hospital seeks a
talented individual to perform
mechanical maintenance.
Familiarity with fan coil units,
air hanflers, chillers and other
ancillary HVAC equipment re-
quired. Work 8AM-4PM At-
tractive compensation in-
cluding:

• Flex medical/dental options
• On-site banking
• free parking
• Bonus vacation
• Tuition reimbursement

CalM-800-U-PERFORM or app-
ly to Personnel Dept. 99
Beauvoir Ave at Sylvan Rd.
Summit. NJ 07902-0220
E0/AA Employer A Founding
Member of Atlantic Health
Systems

'Overlook
Hospital

RN« LPNs MA'S

Tired of hospital hours?
Working weekends &
holidays ? Fortune 500
Company tias immediate
openings lor people with
your medical back-
ground. Flexible hours -
deal for working

mothers. For appoint-
ment call Barbara

460-7500

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
EARN UP TO $500 WEEKLY.
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT
HOME. NO SELLING COM-
PANIES PAY YOU DIRECT
EASY WORK NO EX-
PERIENCE MANY OPPOR-
TUNITIES AVAILABLE CALL
(71») M1-2930 ANYTIME.

TELLERS
Come join Valley, one ol the
Nations MOST PROFITABLE
and successful Banks Posi-

tions presently available for full
and part time Tellers and Teller
Trainees near your home al
one of our 27 branches
throughout Northern NJ

Simply, we offer the best
-competitive salaries, complete
benefits package (health,
hospital, dental), bonuses/
profit sharing, and lots of ad-
vancement opportunities Call
305-4040 for an applicatjpn.

VALLEY NATIONAL BANK
EOEMfFfH/V

SECRETARY

Part-Time/Days
1540 Ms. Per Week
Flexible Time Slots

If you possess excellent typ-
ing. Wl? t. organizational
skills, but dread a 40 hr week,
this may be for you. Position
supports 4 sales executives in-
cludes light phone work. Res-
pond in confidence to Robert
Conlin 939-9036.

FLEA MARKET, CRAFT AND
BASEBALL CARD SHOW

Indoor Outdoor
Sun. Apr. 1

9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

NORTH ARLINGTON HIGH SCHOOL
222 Ridge Road

Fund raiser for North Arlington Junior Woman's Club
and American Legion Baseball Team

997-9535 991-4856

FOR SALE
SWIMMING POOLS

Kayak Pools invite you to take
advantage of preseason
bargain prices NOW on all
models! Timing is everything,
so call NOW toll free

V8O0 M 3 7665 (B1»9).

Situations Wanted

Autos For Sale

FOR SALE
PONTIAC FIREBIRD, 19»1

Good condition. 92,000 miles.
Call 939-7190 alter 6PM

«r S3M422 anytime.
Leave menage.
Asking $1800

CHILD CARE
Seek energetic, creative,
organized individual to
take'care of infant and
basic household duties.
Must speak and read
English. Flexible day
hours. Mon-Thurs. 35
hours per week. Ex-
cellent salary.

450-1035

•«5 COLT E - two door! 80.000
mi., one owner. Asking $1,100
or best offer Call 487-6966.

Health Care

1ARN MONEY!
REPAIR CREDIT!

Learn how to: cam Hundreds
'per week. Obtain High-paying
Government Jobs Eliminate
Credit Problems Get Loans/
Credit Cards Easily! CALL
1-IW-7W-IM0 itioimin. I M I

WORD PROCESSOR!
SECRETARY

; * Working Smarter ••
We nave immediate positions
tor Qualified word processors
Experience with

• Word Perfect 5 0
• MultiMate
• Lotus 1-2-3
• Wordstar
• Wang
• Osplaywrite III & IV

Cat Today! Work Tomorrow!
S T M T M TEMPORARIES. INC.

PART TIME
DRIVERS

School Vehicle Mdet
MALE/FEkMLE

Excellent opportunity lor
retirees, housewms. etc to
supplement your income driv-
ing, or supervising school
cMttren In our cars or station
wagons. Applicants .must be
parson of good character and
eiperienced driver with good
driving record.

BCHdUU. CURKS
Major c o s in Bergen
County area seek in-
dividuals with general of-
fice background/ data
entry.

MIM-KM
lor an appointment

mmm
~ me.

CLERICAL
FULL TIME

Large office in
Meadowlands area, East
Rutherford, NJ . seeking
bright, detail-oriented in-
dividual. Diversified
duties include swit-
chboard relief (System
75), light computer
work, typing, filing and
other related office
duties Hours from 8:30
- 4:30. For appointment
call 460-7500.

MODELS. ACTORS.
BEGINNER MODELS

$75 00 to $125 00 HOUR
Television Commercials
$36660 DAY For recorded
message 1-201/477-1104.
New talent. Bricktown, N J NO
COST or Obligation EVER.

HOME-HEALTH AIDES
Available

F/T, PfT Live ins.

STEMS HELPING
HANDS, INC.

43S-2019

H0ITI6 HfiSlih nlflOS

REGISTER
NOW)

Paid Training Course

Benefits

FT/PT

Also
Positions Available for

CERTIFIED AIDES

CallVHS 997-0214

WOMAN SEEKS
HOUSECLEANING. HONEST

AND RELIABLE.
REFERENCES. HAS OWN

TRANSPORTATION
CALL 759-9171

SITUATION WANTED

If you need a good
housekeeper call Maria
after 6 p.m. at -

998-3498

ADOPTION
Childless, catholic couple
yearn to share our liles, love,
family & home with adopted
newborn. Please help make
our dreams come true Legal/
confidential. Call collect
7W-M7-2H5 (R-189).

W i l l CLEAN YOUR HOUSE OR
TAKE CARE OF A SICK PA-
TIENT. Call anytime. 998-5743

CLASSIC HEALTH CLUB
-Membership for live months
Super discounted $99 Call 9-5

, p.m. 902-2432

Miscellaneous

RECEPTIONISTS
Major co's. in Beigen County
area seek individuals with plea-
sant personalities to answer
phones and greet visitors.

Call 804-0280
for an immediate appointment.

STANTON
TEMPORARIES, INC.

HAIRDRESSER
Talented stylist for well
established salon. Must
be licensed. Please call
after 9 P.M. •

998-2799

RECEPTIONIST
NEEDED IN DOCTOR'S
OFFICE IN LYNDHURST.

PART TIME
NO EXPERIENCE

NECESSARY S
767-4234

A WONDERFUL FAMILY EX-
PERIENCE AUSTRALIAN,
EUROPEAN, SCANDINAVIAN,
JAPANESE HIGH SCHOOL EX-
CHANGE STUDENTS ARRIV-
ING IN AUGUST BECOME A
HOST FAMILY/ AMERICAN IN-
TERQULTURAL STUOENT EX-
CHANGE

CALL 1-tOD-SIBLING • • '

Bussiness Oppt.

COMMERCIAL UNE
, A M S T M T

Growing insurance agency ol-
t e n the right person with In-

•otWon In a fast paced office.
You win type tmces, car-
tMcttet of Insurance and
renewal M e n . Me and assist

Excetant bantta. Cat Carol

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
BE YOUR OWN BOSS! National
manufacturer needs local per-
son to service 100% natural
iuice route. Best one-man
business ever. No selling. No
overhead. Must have $14,400
secured 100% by inventory'
$65,000 very possible first
year. This couW make you in-
dependent First time offer, for
details call 9am-9pm
1-10X33-174(1.

EARN MONEY IMMEDIATELY!
$339.84 weekly, family of 3
earns $4,417.92 monthly,
assembling products at home
Experience unnecessary!
Details: 24 hour recording Call
816/397 3347. ext 120.

VENDING ROUTE FOR SALE
Partners Wanted. Prime loca-
tions. High Potential Earnings

Per Week. 100% Return On In-

Mi-an-m-n

•matmmi
NBewte1 I T W M K U W iMdt I K * ptrton
to MiviM ttXM lUurri M M route 6M
• M i blOWS « » NO MrM| NO
ONftrM Mm nan SU «J0 «ajnrj
M M by mrnwy MS 000 my mn»
b k M n M M

ATTENTION: Excellent Income
lor home assembly work. M o .
Cat 564446-1700 DEPT. f>

m,

April 17
LES MISERABLES

April 21
READING, PA.
Shopping Tour

April 27
PEGASUS

Meadowlands

April 26
ENGLEBERT
Resorts AC

Apr. 29 • May 3
LAS VEGAS TRIP

May 4 - June 3
TONY AND TINA'S

WEDDING

May S
GYPSY

May 12
BARRY MANILOW

Resorts AC.

June 8
GYPSY

June 10
LILY LANGTREES
Dinner and Show

June 10
ASPECT OF LOVE

June 24-28
W1LDWOOO VACATION

June 30
SPIRIT OF N J .

Dinner and Cruise

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

M Die etxrw IncMe OrchMtn
Seats, Ditmr, TrtMBtHiatlM,

Taut mi Tl» ler Dinner.

LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC CITY

CaHerHiimrtu

996-1268

Jeney. o M y
o^aVck.PM.orojtoonteieafto
cant* reoched. otwNoh tnw and

b l t

CERTIFIED TEACHER - Will pro-
vide quality day care for your
preschool child in my Nutley
home. Call Linda - 661-9232.

MARYS
THEATER
PARTIES

Mar 27
MEET ME

IN ST. LOUIS

ptooea
«bedv

frxM^e^iuchmeet^w
erf t * O t r w d pdWtc of the Borough -at
requeit wch ooptM. at t i e offic* ©tine a w h In
•dd Memorial ******* *Jdto0inCaMadt. New
Jetwy.

OateFoy
Borough Clerk

Borough ol CarWadl
County of Bergen

State of N t w J M t v
OQDMANCE N a 904

BOND ORDNANCE TO A M D O SECTIONS 1. Z S.
4.5,6AND9OfTHCBON0OR0«ANCI(OR0!NO.
88-14) ENiniEO: *BOND ORDNANCE TO AUTHOR-
BE THE NSTAlLATtON Of CURBS AND SIDEWALKS
ALONG HACKEIVACK STREET IN. BV AND FOP THE
BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT. M THE COUMV OF
BWSEN. STATE OF NEW JERESY, TO APPROPRIATE
THE SUMOFttBOXttTOPAYTHE COST THEREOF.TO
MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT. TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE Of BONOS TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRI-
ATION AND TO PAOMDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF
BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES N ANTICIPATION OF
THE 6SUANCEOF SUCH BONDS', ADOPTED AUGUST
15, 1W).

BE IT ORDAINED by 1h* Borough Cound of * > •
Borough of Ccrtifodt. in *•» County of Bwasn.
Stat* of N M V JMMy. at fotowc

Scrtlon 1. Section I of Ordncnc* No. W-M
•nWHKt

•BOND OBDWANCE TO AUTHOWK THE NStAL-
LATKX OF CURBS AND SIDEWALKS ALONG HACK-
EN5ACK STREET M, BY AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF
CARLSTADT. IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN, STATE OF
NEWJFPSEY.TOAPPROHWATETHESUMOFS250.000
TO PAY THE COST THEREOF, TO MAKE A DOWN PAY-
MENT. TO AUTHORIZE THE ISSUANCE OF BONOS TO
FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION AND TO PROVIDE
FOR THE KSUANC6 Of BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES
W ANIMATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH
BONDS* odaptod by In * Borough Councl of in *
Borough on Auguit IB. 19S6tih*r«bycnMnc»dto

l d t i t i i l f U d t BU c n d O « « * « o n B ^ r y
Avrum from 61h S*«»t to Rout* 17 to 1h» Improve-
ment outxirtwd by tctd Otdnancm and *x*
hereaftw read c* fdowi:

'SKHon 1. 1h# Borough of Corhtodt. In Ihe
County of Bwg*n. State of New Jmnm* «h» 'Bor-
ough"). I* hereby auttxxteed to irvtct cufat and
tktewoki dong the entire length of Hockemoc*
Street and on Berry Avenue from 6th Street to Route
17 in KkJ Borough. SaW Improvement it to Include
al work, material and appurtenance* neceMary
and KJtabte lor 1he U N and purpow Ihweof*

Section 2. Section 2 of Ordnance No. 88-14 It
hereby amended to increate the amount appro-
priated by taid Ordnance from $250,000 to
S360.000 and * x * hereafter read at foUowc

'Section 2. The turn of W6O.OQ0 it hereby appro-
priated to the payment of the cott of making Ihe
Improvement defcrbed In Section 1 hereof (herel-
naTter referred Jo at 'purpose') Sdd appropria-
tion thai be met from the proceed* of the tale of
the bonat authorized and the down payment
a p p r a p t k i t e d t t h h o r d r S c k l i r tp p p ^ ^
atiaft be made at a general Improvement and no
part of the cott thereof *tal be aewsMd agon*
property ipedaBy benefltted."

Section 3. Section 3 of Ordnance No. 89-14 ft
hereby amended to (i) increase the estimated
coil of the purpote authorbed by «4d Ordnance
from $250,000 to $360,000. 0 ) IncreqM the down
payment appropriated by takJ Ordnance from
S12.500 to $17,750 (1) increase the maximum
amount of bonds or notes authorized by laid Od-
nance from S237.500 to $342,250. and (rv) .ncrease
the amount of Section 20 eiqaentet Included In the
amount appropriated by said Ordnance from
$50,000 to $72,000 and shal hereafter read at
fOfcMtt

-Sectton 3. ft i* hereby determined and stated
that (1) said purpose Is not a current expense of
said Borough and (2) It k necewcry to finance takJ
purpose by the Issuance of obligations of »akJ Bor-
ough pursuant to the Local Bond Law {Chapter 2 of
Title 4OA of the New Jersey Statutes, at amended.
the "Local Bond Law"), and (3) the estimated cost
of Kid purpose ii $360,000. and (4) $17.750 of said
turn it to be provided by the down payment herei-
nafter appropriated to finance taid purpose, and
(5) the estimated maximum amount of bonds or
notes necessary to be issued for sod purpose Is
$342,250. and (6) the cott of tuch purpote. as
hereinbefore rioted, include* the aggregate
amount of $72,000 which it estimated to be necet-
t av to finance the cost of tuch purpose, indudng
architect's feet, accounting, engineering and
inspection costs, legal expenses and other
expenses, includng interest on such obligations to
Ihe extent permitted by Section 20 of the Local
Bond Law"

Section 4 Section 4of tdd Ordnance No, 86-14
it hereby emended to Increate the down payment
appropriated by said Ordnance from S 12.500 to
$17,750 and thai hereafter read at folowt:

'Section 4 It is hereby determined and stated
that moneys exceedng SI7.750 appropriated for
down payment* on capital improvements or for
Ihe capital Improvement fund in budgets hereto-
fore adopted for said Borough, are now available
to finance taid purpote. The tume of $17,750 it
hereby appropriated from tuch moneys to the
payment of the cott of sdd purpose*

Section 5. Section 5 of taid Ordnance No. 80-14
It hereby amended to Increate the maximum
amount of bonds authorized by sold Ordnance
from S237.5001O $342,350 and thai hereafter tead
at 'oiows:

"Section 5. To finance tdd purpose, bonds of
tdd Borough of an aggregate principal amount
not exceeding $342,250 are hereby authorized to
be Issued pursuant to the Locd Bond Law Sdd
bonds thai bear Interest at a rate per annum at
nrtay be hereafter determined ̂ nthln the wmtaiionj
prescribed by low. Al mattert wtth respect to tdd
bonds not determined by this Ordnance thai be
determined by resolutions to be hereafter
adopted.*

Sectton 6. Sectton 6 of tdd Ordnance No. 88-14
It hereby amended to increase the amount of
bond anticipation notes authorized by tdd Ord-
nance from $237.500 to $342,250 and thoj hereaf-
ter read at folowt:

'Section 6. to «nance taklourpoie.. bond antici-
pation note* of seta" Borough of on aggregate prirv
cipal amount no* exceedng $342,250 are hereby
authorized to be Htued pursuant to the Local Bond
Law In anttelpation of the tttuance of said bondt. In
the event that bonds are tttued pursuant to this
ordinance, the aggregate amount of notes
hereby aulhortzvdtobelttued than be reduced by
an amount equd to the principal amount of the
bondt to r*tued.n the aggregate amount ofnote»
outitarxfng thai at any time exceed the turn first
mentioned m t * section, the m oneys raised by the
nuance of tdd bondt shall, to not leu than the
amount of tuch excett. be applied to the payment
of tuch notes then outttandng.'

Sectton 7. Sedton 9 of sdd Ordnance No. 88-14
Is hereby amended to increase grott debt of sdd
Borough shown on the Supplemental Debt State
merits fled for said Ordinance, as hereby
amended, by $342,250 and she* hereafter read at
folows:

'Section 9. If Is hereby determined and ttdeti
that the Supplemental Debt Statement required
by Ihe Local Bond Law hat been dJy made one
filed m the office of Ihe Borough Clerk of sda
Brough. and that such statement so Wed shows
that the grow debt of sdd Borough, as defined in
Section 43 of the Locd Bond Law, it Increased by
t * ordnance by $342 560 and that the tuuance of
t>e bond* and notet authorized by tNt ordnance
wH be within dl debt limitations prescribed by sdd
Locd Bond Law.'

Section 8. Thki ordnance she* take effect twenty
days after the fin* pubHcaflon thereof offer find

Pub. March 29. 1990

PUBLIC NOTICE
Credtoft of Roe* Levante aha Rote Secret**

deceased, ae by order of GILL C. JOB, Surrogate
ot Bwgen County, doted March 6. l<»0 upon
appiccHton o* the tubtatoer noMed to bring m
t^aebttder.CTXfcuiKJtiutrwuLjiAaihkertotKuwujAaihkiertote
under oalh. wtttrt A rnonlhi from above dot*.

Robert N. SquttanM. ttq
Morrittey. Rotota * ODonata. E M *

00 Surrmrt A v*
Haefcentocfc. Hi 07601

MKOetM
Doma Marie Levant, now Matooi

Kat*. March 29. 1990
fe* 113.22
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the Borough, and a copy h avalabte up to a id
frxM^thei^oftiuchmt^ttb

p « M
tw hoin of 9 am. and 11 am.. «HO«pt l a m v .
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0)Both<dMortdg«wo<x)noc«b»t«w«o»lur
AVKF W U » ond WM G o k N M u Avanut.

(4) Both torn or « M SouMmou M m
bXWMn Pa* AVOTU* and EdOMood Rao.

SeCTION H-OoMcoilon:
E o * and • * > * o t w RovWon or Chaptar 126

lhme« *n»Md -VMdoa and IRMc-. A * * IV
•Mtoa . *Tkn« umR Partdna; TIMWt^J PaMna*.
SteMn S, ant lM -PaMig PioHbltad CwMn
Horn*. !• htraby ratifed and ecMtmmO.

SECTION ti-«BXHBt _
Al Ordncncet or portt of Ordnances Inconit-

Unt h»f»w(th or* r«p«o!«d at to MCh

SECTION V-SEVERABUTY:
y , u . p g p . e .

daute or word of tNi Ordnance **m be adjudged
Lrwald by a court of competent furttdctton. then
such ln«*dty thai not affect the vatdrty of the
remdnhg portons of INs Ordnance.

SECTION VI-EFFECTIVE DATE:
TNt Ordnance shal take effect immediately

upon pubicaKon and pottage pursuant to law.
NOTICE

The foregoing ordnance, wat Introduced at a
regular meeting of the Mayor end Councl of the
Borough of Rutherford in tie County of Bergen.
New Jersey, held March 20.1990 and w i be further
considered for And passage after pubic hearing
at a regular meeting of taid Mayor end Councl to
b h M l i h M f c ^ B l M B h

w » t i i « : l l - « ( i ) ( a ) of »> . loca Pubic Coniroct.
La* t jecou-the wvlce. ore to be performed by
o penon oulhcraed by low to proctloe a Mooo-
ntaed profettlon.

AAnottoeoftr*oetlanihdlbepr1nr»dono»ln
the Leader Free Prett ond at art/ other otTtdd

Doted March IX 1910
J H U C M L e V W
* APPROVED: Paul Moron. PieMent
V M R Pto Oderhelrn. DMetor
PliX klarah 29. 1990
Fe« t 2 ] . »

erttobeheld»ie»
HalonTinedoyAp

Mii»j»»>
the Town
ftM D

e r t t o e h e l d » » Couc C h o » n e
HalonTinedoy.ApmJ. msatto-atoekftM. Du-
lngtheweekplortoondup>oandlnauc»»J»»
otteotejeftmeetnaocopyottoeuKjriunoewl
be made awfcbt. at the ae*-« O n e In the

Herbert P Clerk

beeunfc^BuVl
Apr! 17, 1990 at 8:00 p.m.

Mary P. Krbton
Deputy Borough Cterk

Dated: March 21. 1W0
Rutherford, NJ
Pub March 29. 1990
Fee: $34.14

; PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE NO 2521-68

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT
THE CODE OF THE, BOROUGH Of RUTHERFORD
CHAPTER 126 ENTITLED. "VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC.*
ORDINANCE NO. 252148.

BE n ORDANED BV THE MAYOR AND COUNCl
OF THE BOROUGH OF RUTHERFORD. AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION I-Chapter 126. Article IV. Sectton 21.
-Permit Feet*. It hereby amended and tupple-
merrtedbyd»*lettngSutasecftonBofidbyaaa1nga
new Subsection B at provided for In Section II
hereinbelow:

SECTION I - New Subsection 6 thai be as f oHows:
% 126-21. Permit Feet

B The fee for a permit for parking at Ettrtck Ter-
race Parking lot It hereby eriabttshed at forty
<$4Q.0Q) dofen per month, The fee. for a pern* for
parking at the Bp Avenue parking garage fae*ty is
hereby established at forty (540.00) dolors per
month and three (S3 00) dolors per day.

SECTION «!-Ratification:
Each and every other provWon of Chapter 126

thereof entitled 'VeNcto and Tfafflc*, Article fV
subtitled." Mghttime Parking In Public Parking Lots".
Sect ion 21, entitled "Permit Fees', is hereby ratitod
and confirmed,

SECTION IV - REPEALER:
Al Ordnances or parts of Ordnances Inconsis-

tent herewith are repealed a t to tuch
mconsistencief,

SECTION V-SEVERABIUTV:
If any tedton, tubsectton. paragraph, sentence,

clause or word of tNs Ordnance shal be odkjdged
invalid by a court of competent Jurftdctton. then
tuch invdkJty thai not affect the vaftdty of the
temdriing portions of thlt Ordnance.

SECTION VI-EFFECTIVE DATE:
TNt Ordnanc* tfxtf tak* •ffvet lmm»dat«fy

upon publlccrflon and pawog» punuant to law.
NOTICE

The T<x«goflng ordnanc* wai htroduc«d ot a
Regular m««tjng of th» Mayor and Councl or 1h»
Borough or Puftwford in In * County of EWfgen.
N»w J^My. M d March 20.1 WO and w l b* furthtr
corwdered for find pottage after pubflc hearing
at a regular m«e1ing of lakl Mayor and CouncK to
be hekj r̂  the Municipal Building in tdd Borough on
Apr! 17. WO ot tW p.m.

May P. Ktttton
Deputy Borough Clerk

Dated: March 21. 1W0
Bulherlord. rU
PUB. March 2». 1M0
Fee: I2B.S9

PUBLIC NOTICE
StF-26537

SHERIFF'S SALE SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION BERGEN COUNTY DOCKET
JF-9537-69 Wherein Cherbrooke Attodatet H
Ftdntlff and Robert Picwno it Defendant. Civ*
Action: Execution ALFtcRL GODWIN. MEINDERS.
BACHUAN * TOTO One Rocetrack Road. Eart
rjumwick. N.J. 00816 Attorney for Pldnttff.

By virtue of the above ttated Writ to me elected
anddMrvered.llidlexpoiefcrldebypublcven-
due ond tel to the hlghett bidder on Wednetdoy.
the 25th day of Aprl. 1990. at two o'clock m the
afternoon, preventing time, at the Shertff't Office,
ituated In the Bergen County JaH BukJng. Court
Street. Hockentoek. that It to toy:

331 TRAVERS PLACE. LVNDHURST TOWN. BERGEN
COUNTY

COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 331 TRAVERS PLACE.
LYNDHURST. NEW JERSEY

BLOCK 61
LOT: 19
LOT SIZE: NOT AVAIABLE
NEAREST CROSS STREET: FERN AVENUE
PLAINTIFF IS NOT BODING FULL AMOUNT OF

JUDGMENT
Together with the herodtamentt and appurte-

nance, thereunto belonging. Approximate
amount due on thit execution It SI7494500 prut
Swif f , tee.

10\ of the purchate price in the form of Certified
Check or Carh it reauked at time ot tde. The prop-
erty tied be told tubjeet to d l lent ond encum-
brance, of record and the Sherffl make, no rep-
retentoKont eirptewei or Impied at to the exjt-
tence. amount or validity of any lent and '
encumbrance! on Ihe property which It the a i >
iect matter of thfttde.TMt notice It firmer tuDiect.
to Condtkx* of Sde at let forth by the S h e * of
Bergen County. The Sheriff retervet me right to
adjoun thi, tde from time to time ai provided by
Law.

ROBERT R. HERB
Sherlf

Pub. March 29. Apr* 5.12.19. 1990
Fee.S125.32

PUBUC NOTICE
OFFERED B V M n . l l . Sranneta
SECONDED BY: Mr R. Dotting
WHEREAS, there exkHaneedforthenntcMofa

Borough Aurjtor; and
WHEREAS, the maxirrHm amount ot the contract

• at therein tetforlh arid tur«*aeovdlable for I t *
purpote; and

WHEREAS, the Local Pubic Contract. Low
CNJ.SA40A:l!-1 et. teg.) reauke. that the retdu-
tfon authorfjrJhg the award of contract, for 'Profet-
eond Service.- without compenve bldl ond ty»
cornrool IMM mutt be avotcU* far pubic

NOW.tHERtfORE. BE n RESOLVED, by the Board
of T u M e i ol t i e VMom E. Dermody Free PuBte
Ubfory ot the Borough of CaWadl at fotowt

1. That tJortxrtii and Company. P.C.» hereby
appointed Borough Audit , tor the term pre-
torbed ay law.

2 1>« Board of Tiurteetof Ihe VAtarnE-Dermooy
fteeftjtAUroraryofltwrtoour^ofCarktodlCTe
hereby authortod ond drected to execute t i e
attached Agreement with Goroarn and Com-

I contact It awarded*

J CCONANCt 2125
ORDWANCE AUTHOtHrNS DC TOWNSHIP OF

IVMXtUcST TO ENTER M O A MBHOCAL SERVICE
AGREEMENT WITH THE BOROUGH OF BOGOTA
(HEMtWTEO DEFERRED TO AS IHE "LEAD AGEN-
C T ) FOR THE CONTJuCT Of CERTAIN FUNCTIONS
RBATNS TO THE PROCUREMENT OF SERVICES.

BE IT ORDAJNED by the T o w n * * Councl of the
TownrMp of LynoTmtt.Couily of Bergen and Stale
of New Jeney:

THt Ordnance «ial be known ond may beetled
at the Wertoed Service Ordnonce of the Town-
thp of lyndtutt

Puuant to the orovUorvt« HJAA. JOtaA-1 et
teg., the TowMirp of Lynohurtt k hereby author
ktdto entet H o an HntlocaJ Service Agreemer<
wllhtheleodAgencyorony other contracting irtt
wrthmthe County of Bergen for the procurement of
tervtce relating to tow watte dtootd and any
other tfiared tetvtcet to wMch Ihe contracting
nvjnldpcttet may tuptequently ueteiniie to
undertake.

Tne Leod AQency enteiinQ into controctt on
tJeh«oltty.Townt*ofLyrio>iurtt#idlbereipc»v
tale for comptytng with the ptovkkn ot the Locd
PubK Controctt Law (N.J.S.A. «A:1I-1 et tea.)
andototherpro>rWonioftfierevkeditcrluteiofthe
State ot New Jeney.

Al Ordncncet or parti thereof rncornittent wrlh
the Ordnance thai be and the tame are hereby
receded.

Thit Ordnance ihdl take effect rnmedatery
upon pottage and pubtcatlcn accordng to law.

MAYOR LOUIS STELLATO. JR.
TOWNSHIP OF LVNDHURST

ATTEST:
HERBERT W. PERRY. Townthjp Clerk

Pub. March 29. 199"
Fee: 136.61

PUBUC NOTICE
NOTICE

ORDNANCE NO. 904
NOTCE S HEREBYGIVEN that the lottowing prop-

oted Ordnance wa. introcuced and parted on
tint readng al a meeting of the Botough Councl of
t ie Borough of Eott Rutherford, m the County of
Bergen. New Jeney. held on the 20 day of March
Vm. and thai tdd Ordnanc* w i tae tdken up for
further coreJderotion for lino] ptJtQQe ot Ine rneet-
tng of tdd Borough Councl to be herd at itt meet-

g o e p B
Ing. Eat Rutherford. New Jeraey. on t»e 10 day of
Apr). 1990at 7300" dock, p.m., or omtoon therear-
ter at idd matter can be reached, at wWch «me
and ptace a l pertom who may be Interetted
therein *M be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning the tame.

A copy of ttw Ordnance hat been potted on
the Butetin Board upon whtah pubic nottcet are
cuttomartV potted In the hkjnrdpd Buldng of the
eorough and a copy* available up to and Indud-
Ing the time of ruch meeting to the mem bert of the
genera pubk of the Borough of Eatt Rutherford,
who thai requett tuch copie*. at the office of the
Borough Clerk h laid Mjnidpd Buldng in Eatt
Rutherlord. New Jertey

DarleneA. Sawlckl
Registered Wjrtcipol Clerk

OROtMANCE NO. 904
ORDINANCE REPEAUNS ORDINANCE NO. M-10;

774: 76-30 AND 76-20 WITH REGARD TO SECTION
4.12.2 OF THE RECOOFCATION OF THE ORDI-
NANCES OF THE BOROUGH Of EAST RUTHERFORD
<19»2) REGULATING TOWING ORDNANCES FOR
THE BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD.

BE IT ORDANED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCL
OF THE BOROUGH OF EAST RUTHERFORD Ord-
nance Ufnbert M-10. 77-9. 76-30 ond 76-20 are
hereby repealed.

Thti Ordnance that take effect rnmedatery
upon find pottage and publication at provided
byK*..
Pub. March 29. 1990
Fee: S2364

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTCE

BOROUGH OF CARISTADT
BOS FOR: THREE (3) FULL SIZE POUCE PACKAGE

AUTOMOBILES
SEALED BIDS w l be received by the Mayor and

Councl of the Borough of Canttodt at 8:15 P.M. on
Mondoy.Apn 16. l990inlheC<»jnclCharrt>eitof
the Borough Hot. located at SCO Madton street.
CarWadt. New Jeney.

Bidtwl be for: Three (3) FJSKePotee Package
Automoblet In accordance with the tpecrHco-
tkyvt for tame on fie In the office of the Borough
Clerk. ^ ^

Specrflcottom and propotd formi may be
obtained at the office of tr>» Boroudn Clerk
located ot SX Madton Street. CaMtodl. New
Jeraey 07072. Bdden may old on any tecttan or dl
tecHont of t i e propoid.

No tpectneationt and/or propotd form, tv j l be
grven cat after 5:00 PM. on Thurtday, Apr* 12 1990

A oertmed check or Bid Bond made payable to
the Borough of Cartttodl for Ten per centum (10%)
of the bid end Content of Surety mutt be tubmitted
with each propotd.

Al bidden mutt comply with the affirmative
octlon regukrtiont of P.L 1975 Chapter 127.

Albk* and certified check! mutt be enriotedki
a property teded erwelope. bearing on the out-
•de. the name of the bidder ond the nature of The
bid contdned theretv

The Mayor and Cound reserve, the right to
reject any or cr) propotdt. and the rk>it to accept
any portion of any bid tubmitted

The Mayor and Cound dto retervet the right to
wdv» any Informally In the propotdt received,
and to coneder bidi lor «0 day. after their receipt

CLAIRE FOV. BOROUGH CLERK
Dated: March 29. 1990
Cartttodl. New Jeney
Pub March 29. 1990
Fee: «22S2

PUBUC NOTICE
JOINT MEETING

Rutherford. East Rutherford A Catttadt
NOTCE OF BIDS

Seated bldtwi be accepted by the Joint Meet -
rig. Rutherford. Earl Rutherford * CarMadt on
tuetdoy. Apr! 10, 1990ol 800 P.M. n the Second
ROOT Meeting Room. Rutherford Botough Hal. Porte
Avenue. Rutherford. New Jeney.

The fotowtng Itemt are ovaloble for biddng:
1 A 1975 Chevrolet «ck-up Truck; MMmum bid

$100.00 On at it condtton).
2. A 1986 Chevrolet tlck-up Truck-fou wheel

drh«.autrxricte.v-o;Mlr*mjTirjidS6.000<lna.l.
condtkxo.

3. A aatoxne motor-generator tet. 75 kw: Mrt-
mum btd S1.0X On at It canomon).

Equipment may be viewed at the Jont Meeting
Treatment Plant. Borough Street. Rutherford. New
Jeney.

Pleate tubrr* leded bidt containing check In
the amount or 10% of the btd price to the Joint
Meeting at n » time and place at Mated herein

The Jdnt MeoMng retervet the right to reject of

water M. Starter*!. Jr.. Eta.
112 locurt Avenue

Walngton. New Jeney 07067
(201) 777-5000

PUBUC NOTICE
are by

dated March 7.1990 upon apfJtaj l tooi the . i :
tatbwnotlrled to bring m t o t debtt. demand,
ond ctdrmaodmt t * etlate under oath. wHMnUx
montht from above date.

Loyton * Loyton. PA
141 W. Preamt Av».

Mnywood.NJ
MB40I0

Wrgrta M. ebel
7101 EVmton Rd.

Pub. March 39. 1990
Fee: 111.10

E v m o n Rd
•PftneMd. VA.

AOmtttxutt.

PUBUC NOTICE

•V
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THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1990, — Put »

fair at the
meadowlands

Atadeen
Investments

Smmttm
Estate Planning

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities

Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • . IRAs

(201) 997-4210
197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ARLINGTON. N.J.

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhunrt, N.J. 07071

933-2030

SMU TO WML CARKT
CUSTOM MM SNMIirOOWG

UMLEIM t TIIEI
MfAMIGS

We Senice What We Sell

BOB SKI'S
TREE SERVICE

Specializing in removal
of large dangerous trees.

• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
• FIREWOOD
• CHIPS

28 years experience
Fully Insured

546-2657

M E YOU PAYING TOO
MUCH FOR YOUR

HEALTH INSURANCE?
We offer complete coverage,
customized plans, and per-
sonal professional service at
reasonable rates. Bob Weaver

SW-77MM2

JOE & JUDY'S
HOME & OFFICE

CLEANING
SERVICE

9975072

NEED TYPING DONE? $4.00 a
page; $2.00 a hall page. Call
507-1805.

GREGGI
LANDSCAPING
COMMERCIAL AND

RESIDENTIAL

Lawn Maintenance
Spring and Fall Cleanups

ALL PHASES OF
LAWN CARE

Fully Insimd five Estimates

Call We

438-5530
JOE CRIFASI

LAWN MAINTENANCE

FERTILIZING

GENERAL CONTRACTING

"For all your
lawn care needs "

Free Estimates
201-933-5030

Spring and Fall Cleni.ni

GUYS
LANDSCAPING

Fall and Spring clean-ups
Shrub Trim and Design

Planning Fertilizer
and Seeding.
Lawn Cutting.

CALL 460-3625

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

Established 1952
"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One ol the roost reputable and
finest tfflnsfttisswi spccislists

shops in the area.

• FREE ESI MATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

ALL WORK
DOMESTIC » FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

at KUEVILLE PIKE
NO. ARLINGTON. N.J.

EST. 196SL

WEBER'S
AUTO BODY

WE'RE BETTER
BECAUSE WE CARE

•Complete Collision Service
•Wheel Alignment
•Tires •Brakes

10 SCHUYLER AVE.,
NO. ARLINGTON

«• M M ami MM

991-1440

Plumbing

Nursery Schools

Home Improvement

RALPH A. GIORDANO

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS
•bUtbUWO* 033-4169

• ALL TYPES HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• ROOFING. RESIDENTIAL ( COMMERCIAL

• SIDINGS, ALUMINUM I VINYL
• ATTICS a BASEMENTS

• ADDITIONS a ALTERATIONS
• ANDERSEN a PELLA-WINDOW INSTALLERS

• VINYL REPLACEMENTS WINDOWS
IMSantortAw, Lyndliunt N.J.

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete Walks • Curbing

Excavating

Frank J. Scarola, Inc.

Dw997-PAVE

Ufefctrt...
•WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS
• FREEZERS
• AM CONDITIONERS

6. Ctuafaj tud
SaitSwicee
667-9278

A. Turiello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions 5 Alterations
• Kitchens & Baths Modernized
• Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows 8 Doors
• Aluminum Siding

Gutters & Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNOHURST

RESIDENTIAL
GARAGE DOORS

* OPENERS

SALES • RAYNOR PRODUCTS
INSTALLATION SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
998-0926

Frank Rendeim FreeEst
OmXYrs Exp Fully Ins

WEL SILT
CONSTRUCTION CO.

• Decks
• Roofing and Siding

• Raised Levels
• Alterations

• Additions
Fourth Generation

of Custom Carpenters
BRETT VAN SANT

492-2730
Insured

CONSTRUCTION

SHEET ROCK AND
SUSPENDED CEILINGS

CALL JEFF OR MIKE AT

900-2t34 Of 366-6610

RANK CERAMIC
TWIISTAUATIOHS

OofnjMtB remodsliriQ
* repairs.

fin$ E$tknat8$

438-5761

MILLS
DRYWALL

Sheetrocking

Taping

Coating

Full Insured

Call 997-5127

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL mi

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST, N.J.

BUILTRITE INC.
ROOFING CO.

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
RUBBER • CHIMNEYS

935-5189

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
NO JOS TOO "SMALL"

OH no "me"
661-5172

J • L ATWELL
Siding & Rspldcsmcn

Windows
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

998-6236
Overhead Garage Doors

REPLACED • INSTALLED
SERVICED

Electric Door Op—n
SALES • INSTALLATION

McDanlel Enterprises
667-4976

N.H. BROOKS
RO0FIII6 CONTRACTORS

RESWCNTUU. RO0AMB
(UTTERS aa* I

FREE ESTIMATES M v u r
ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters, Leaders . flepaln.

Alum. Storm Windows, O
. . . . — . .
(.MOT ST.

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

-—KINDERGARTEN READINESS 1

• state Accredited Teachers

S?i r—Arts 4 Cntls
fltarkg ReadMss
Science turn
U

2 Sat* Piogmra
Arts • Agei 2 5

UPERVISED ACTIVITIES fj
DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
157 LAFAYETTE PUCE, LYNDHURST

438-6360

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
(Plus 2 Snacks)'

Masonry

• TOP SOIL
• FENCING

- MASONRY -

A&B
CONTRACTORS

ALL TYPES
OF

CONCRETE
WORK

Why Pay More?
Ready) -Reliable! . Reasonable!

"FREE ESTIMATES"
Anthony a r t SHI

Call Anytime
N1434S

* CsiKfttf ft Brick Work
• Parch Slaps • Wood Docks
• Paths • SMomDa • Walls

FREE ESTIMATES

call M & M anytime

998-4831

DELEASA BROS
Mason Contractors

Quality Only
Reasonable rates

FreaEst. Fully Ins.

935-6642
Electrical

TURN ON ELECTRIC
• COMMERCIAL « RESIDENTIAL

997-4007

Hafff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

I Wring

Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie. 117796
Residential
Commsrcisl

U f l f a W P !#• Wnwwwnj Var *

PAINTING and
DECORATING
141 UHLANO STREET
EAST RUTHERFOW)

938-3272

OLD TOY TRAINS
U r n * n»ar, has, tat.

"COLLECTOR PAYS
CRAZY PRICES"

HH717 « MM747

IT

BENS PAINTING

SHCRm WtMAMS PAINTS
FOR LASTING BEAUT/
KTTMEKtTFM

YOUflMONEY

997-4087

Space
For
Sale

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating
N.J. License 4968

991-6671

B.C. HEATING
AND COOLING

SHEET METAL WORK

FRIENDLY AND REASONABLE

991-3767
Roofing

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING - SIDING
GUTTERS 4 REPAIRS
'Al l Work Guaranteed

939-3337

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS -
PLEASE CALL

438-8700
OR

FAX 438-9022

College-bound high school stu-
dents and their parents will have an
opportunity to meet with representa-
tives from 223 colleges and univer-
sities on April 11 during "College
Fair '90" at the, Stadium Club.
Giants Stadium, in the Meadow-
lands Sports Complex iff East
Rutherford.

Sponsored annually by the How-
ard Savings Bank, the fair last year
attracted more than 5,000 students
and their parents. Participating will
be two and four-year, degree grant-
ing educational institutions from
throughout the country, with the
majority from New Jersey and other
northeastern states.

Besides college recruiters, rep-
resentatives from the New Jersey
Association of Financial Aid Admi-
nistrators and the state Department
of Higher Education will be avail-
able to talk with students and parents
on a one-to-one basis.

In addition, advisors from the
New Jersey Association of Admis-
sions Counselors will be on hand to
direct attendees to the colleges offer-
ing specific majors.

'The fair is a great opportunity for
students and parents to find out more
about particular schools and their
admissions requirements, or just
simply to investigate careers and the
possibility of college," said Charles

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAL NONCE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT John Sudo hoe a w
< « t o the Norm MnatonZcr tng Board of A<**t-
ment (or a uarkvic* of lne Zoning Board of Adjurt-
ment for a tarlonc* or the Zortng Code to permit a
parking orea on the WMt l t d * of houte • « ' V x 20'
AT (ADDRESS) IS7 STOVER AVE.

APUBUCHEAntNSWiaBEHELDONApniS 1790
AT 7:00 P.M. N THE BOROUGH HALL. 2 M RIDGE
ROAD AT WHICH TIME ANY PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THIS APPEAL MAY BE HEARD.

JohnSudo
187 Stover Ave
North Arlington

Pub March 2°. t w o
fee: $10.50

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDNANCE NO. 90-3
AN ORDINANCE TO SUPPLEMENT AN ORDI-

NANCE ENTITLED THE 'REVISED GENERAL ORDI-
NANCES OF THE BOROUGH Of CARLSTADT 1975'
AND MORE PARTICULARLY CHAPTER X THEREOF
ENTITLED 'TRAFFIC' TO PROVIDE FOR RESTRICTED
PARKING FOR HANDCAPPED PERSONS SUPPLE-
MENTNG ORDINANCE NO. 79.1.

APPROVED: DOMINICK PRESTO. MAYOR
ATTEST: CLAIRE FOY. BOROUGH CLERK

I hereby certify that the foregoing ordnance
was poised by the Mayor and Council or the Bor-
ough oT CarWot at a Council Meeting held on
March 19. 1990
Pub March 29. 1990
Fee: 4

Krank, head of Howard's student j
loan department.

"It's well worth a visit, whether*!

you have clear carter goals and !
know what college you wish to I

' attend or have no idea on either S

front," he added. '

Howard education loan counse- •
lors will be available to discuss the •
options that can help finance a high- •
er education and to offer advice on •
careers and college selection. ,j

"Our educational loan services go;
beyond financing," noted Krank.;
"We offer total career and college,
planning assistance, from career,'
planning, choosing a college and!
filling out applications to estimating'
and planning for college costs, needs'.
assessments for financial aid, com-,
pleting financial aid forms, and con--
ducting scholarship searches." •

The fair will begin at 10 a.m. and'
continue until 2 p.m. An evening;
session will be held between 6:30;
p.m. and 9 p.m. ;

The Howard Savings Bank, head-;
quartered in Livingston, has $5.1 ,
billion in assets and 76 full-service;
branches in 11 New Jersey counties. [
As New Jersey's leading provider of,'
student loans, the Howard offers a'.
wide range of education financing '•
options. For more information on-
e d u c a t i o n l o a n s , call"*
1-800-525-1234. '•

PUBUC NOTICE I
O«dttonot J a m u B Fontono d»c»>as»d, a » by '

ord»r of GILL C. JOB. Surogot* of B*rg*nCouKy. I
doled March 5. lWOuponappHcoHonof fh» tJ> »
•cr ib* notified to bring In their debti . dsKnantk •
CTKJck*miooanitNt«rtat«u>defOCrth.wrlhiniax *
rnonthsj from at>ova> dote.

Hoffman. Wer ta * » Spiagoe. Era . .
301 Route 17 North •

Slit* 1010 •
Rutherford. Ml 07070 '

;

Pub March 19. 1990

;
W g W a Fontaha •

10 Church Towen. Apt. 1OJ . .
Hoboken. N.J. 070S0 •

Eaecutrtx'
J

PUBLIC NOTICE '<
Credtton of Harold Edgar Swackhammer ako. ;

Harold E. Swackhammer deceaMd. are by order .
(rfGUC.JOB.SurrogcrteofBergenCouity.dated *
March 0, 1990 upon application of the n£»Cftoer •
notifledtobi1nglnttiesTdebh.defiKrK*cndclQimi *
agalntt hit eitate under oath, within ihc months *,
(rom above date. ,

JoAnne Mantz .
1115 Legal Service Care *

336 West P a n d c St. '
Rochele Park, NJ '

8-&AA33 ,
Dora Thuiton

74 Bamegat Rd. •
Hewitt. NJ *

Executrix '
Pub. March 79. 1990 •
f—- S13.22 •

The Carr Report

1990 FORD PROBE LX

If your doctor prescribes Recreational Therapy, drive
the Ford Probe LX. It will cure the blahs.

The sporty 2+2 hatchback is available in three series —
the mild 110 hp. GL, the wild 14S hp. Turbo GT, and the
newest member of the trio, the LX features a V-6 engine
with 140 hp.

Our Probe LX lest vehicle was equipped with a short
throw, 5-speed shifter. For a 2+2 sports car this puppy has
a roomy interior with good shoulder room and plenty of
legroom.

In spite of some enthusiastic driving we recorded
exceptionally high gas mileage, according to the onboard
computer. The computer also warned ui about icy road
conditions as we drove across a bridge with a metal road
surface on a rainy day when the temperature was 34
degrees.

Standard equipment includes: 3.0-liter/182 cu. in. V-6
engine with multiport electronic fuel injection, five-speed
manual overdrive transmission, independent strut-type
suspension with helical coil springs, front and rear stabliz-
er ban, integrated bumpers with fascia, protective body
side moldings with red accent stripes, Hack moldings,
powar disc brakes, P195/70R14 all-season steel-belted
blackwali tins with temporary span, stamped steel
wheels, luxury wheel coven, constant ratio powar nek
and pinion steering, tinted glass, pop-up headlamps, dual
electric remote control mirrors, two-speed intermittent
wipers with washer, electric rear window defroster, IS
gallon fuel tank with remote filler door release and
tethered cap, remote hatchback release, leather wrapped
nit steering wheel, leather wrapped shifter, analog inslru-

ment cluster with tachometer, trip odometer, fuel guage,
coolant temperature gauge, oil pressure gauge, system
warning lights and monitoring feature, AM/FM stereo
radio with four speakers and digital clock, healer with
multispecd blower and side window demisters, locking
glove box, center console with folding armrest and stor-
age, door map pockets, trunk cargo cover, dual map lights,
undcrhood light, fadc-to-off dome light, dual lighted visor
minors, reclining front bucket seats with adjustable lum-
bar and side bolster supports for driver, split fold-down
rear seat, under seat passenger side storage tray, full car-
peting, motorized front shoulder belts with manual lap
belts and manual rear shoulder and lap belts.

Options on test vehicle include: Preferred Equipment
Package #253A with electronic instrument cluster, trip
computer, maintenance monitoring system, electronic cli-
mate control heater/ air conditioner, cruise control, AM/
FM stereo radio with cassette player and four speakers,
power antenna, power door locks, power windows, illu-
minated entry system, powar driver's seal, rear window
wiper with washer, wane-in passenger seat and cargo tie-
down, $2,182; anti-lock braking system. $924; premium
AM/FM stereo radio with cassette player and I
disc player, $709; and leather sealing. $489.

1990FordProbeLXBasePrice:$13.00e.Coiisultj(c»ir
local dealer tor info regarding current factory rebates, •
financing rates, optional equipment [wrirapi ' " " i n M . *
dealer incentives and special offers. Manufacturers Sug-
gested Retail Price as tested: $17,607 including a S295 •
destination charge and $4304 in options.
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Join the Earth Day activities

AT THE Real Madrid Restaurant, Lyndhurst. Lyndhurst PBA Local
202 presented a plaque to N J . State FB A president Frank Ginisi for his
continued support for the men and women of the PBA throughout New
Jersey. Pictured, from left, are Lyndhurst PBA president, James
O'Connor, owner of the Real Madrid Restaurant, Manuel Ramirez;
Ginisi and Lyndhurst Local 202 state delegate Anthony Antiorio.
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RIVERSIDE
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

939-7881
by appointment only

k Full accounting service for:
1 small corporations, partnerships,

sole proprietorships, individuals.

[taxes: personal, business, payroll
Federal - State -Local

C
By Ella F. Filippone, Ph.D.

B*Kutive Administrator
Passalc River Coalition
Nationwide environmenul

organizations are organizing all
kinds of activities in celebration of
the twentieth anniversary of Earth
Day. There will be fain, speeches,
and lots of activity centered around
that day, culminating fat tome "big
eventi." at Liberty State Park and in
Essex County at the South Mountain
Reservation.

Tp us, however, every day should
be Earth Day, as it is important to
respect the land, water, and other
creatures which inhabit this planet,
which we ail share. Ear* Day wiU
draw attention to the need to get into
gear better recycling programs, bet-
ter hazardous waste disposal actions,
and improved litter control. In that
regard, we at the Passaic River Coal-
ition decided that we would not hold
a meeting, give speeches, prim lots
of fliers, or anything like that We
are sponsoring the clean-up of the
Lower Passaic under the direction of
Commissioner Peter J. Russo of
LyndBufst. Pete has been working
with volunteers and Bergen County
prisoners since May 1989, look a

short break during the winter, and.
was back on the shore* of the
"mighty" Passaic on March 16th,
puMng oat all kinds of junk, remov-
ing rolling logs, and a variety of
debris. The NJ. Department of
transportation is also cooperating
on the westbank of the Passaic in
Belleville, Nutiey, and Clifton along
Rows 21, and we are getting lots of
interact from the people in those
towns also to join thefolks in Bergen
and Hudson County. In addition, let
us assure dumpers into the Passaic
that Pelt means business — he's
gotten the marine police to begin
surveillance on the river with the
intent of awarding fines for anyone
caught damping. If you would like to
spend a day with Pete on the River,
call him at 804-2482. The clean-up
will continue every Friday and
Saturday through the end of June.

A second Earth Day event will be
the canoe trip on the Passaic River,
beginning at Osbome Pond in Ber-
nards Township and ending at Liber-
ty State Park in Jersey City. Ten
years agot a similar trip was underta-
ken by Frank Sudol of Clifton and
Joseph Filippone Jr., of Basking
Ridge. They agreed to undertake this

HERB JORDAN and SONS
Family Owned - for service Nationally Affilfated - for price

CO WITH GENERAL ALL SEASON
RADIALS AND<

ON THESE POPULAR SIZE

GENERAL TIRE r
I P155/80R13

'A I Ameri-Sport BK

'$3095
Fits Nissan

Corolla • Ckmttt
Nova • Spectrum

P195/75R14
Ameri-Tech BK

$4995
fits Matl • Ctltorlty

Moiti Carlo • LTD
Mutant • Maro.nH

P205/65R15
Amerl-TechSEBK

$5495
•its Tuns

Sabla

P185/80R13
Ameri-Tech BK

$4195
Fits Skylark

canlltr • Corsica
Calais • SiRBlrd

P195/75R14
Ameri-wayXTWL

*59 9 5
fits Citlass

Rtial • coMkritr
CiaM M i • Firebird

P1S5/75IM4
Ameri-Tech BK

•P4

P205/70R14
Ameri-Tech BK

Fits Taunts
Sabit • Mistaii
m l C a

FREE installation!
FREE Computer BalanciH

FREE valvi Stimsll!

VALUE
SALE ENDS APRIL 14,1990'

P185/75R1*
Ameri-Tech m

FHS CoMtTT • M M
CihArrt, • Mallbi

lTO«CHrra
CMiar • FUro

P205/75R14I
Ameri-Tech WL

*6295
FltSUUftn

Dwim • koriit

P205/70R15
Ameri-waySEWL

$5795
fill CMTIIMfll

MONEY SAVING COUPONS
OIL CHANCE FILTER ft LUBE

• Chasis lubrication to manufacturers specifications
• Up to 5 quarts of Quaker State 10W50

multi-weight motor oil
• New Quaker state filter

jg fl g*k « • othw wwghK ncur
I S P a S r S P * I jodrtwn* charge

FRONT WHEEL DISC BRAKE SERVICE J
• install new Bendix brake Dads r « a
• Resurface rotors if needed !.*
• Repack wheel beanngs (excluding sealed beanngsi
• inspect hydraulic system and rear brakes

M M f | I J sena-mtuac PM! COS!

' """
WHKLAUO»»lWtT* ROTATION

• Recommended for late model frontwheel drive can wWi ! • Rotate 4 or 5 wheels '
adjustable rear suspension fife'43 5

JgLAlj . JS&S.
CAS CUSHIONED SHOCK ABSORBER ' CAS-MACNUM SHOCKS

Designed to virtual eliminate shoe* fMt !
increases ic* stabMy and dmmtahea not.rantanw when 1
comoared to non gas-charged shocks

• The fust gas-charged American made shock
• Sizes tofitmanydomestk! and Importcars

•14.9S

t For «ns and ight tructtOi-Maonum Shocks ant tna not
~ best dung next to the wheat

CAR CARE AND
RT. 17

"Soonerormr, youH ownOmtmir^^^^M

trip every ten years) They will be
canoeing the Passaic every Saturday
and Sunday, beginning March 31st.
completing the trip on Earth Day,
April 22nd. The trip will cover the
entire 80 miles of the Passaic River
crossing through forty-one munici-
palities and seven counties.
Canoeists will avenge ten miles a
day and must supply their own
canoe. Anyone interested In canoe-
ing with them for all or part of the
trip should contact us at the Passaic

River Coalition, 766-7550, and •
will semi out the schedule.

Until you get into a canoe on tha
Passaic River, you win never under*
stand how beautiful portions of this
river still are. So, we look forward to
many.of our readers joining us*
canoeing on the river or cleaning up:
its waterfront We'll have a good
time and be doing something con-
structive for our own environment as
we celebrate Earth Day, 1990.

DAR selects
'good citizen'

The president of the senior class at
North Arlington High School has
been chosen by Yantacaw Chapter
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution (DAR) for its 1990 Good
Citizenship Award.

Antonios Dominos will

the Nutiey chapter in the New Jersey
competition in which candidates of
the 70 DAR chapters throughout the
state will be entered.. The New
Jersey winner will go on to compete
for the DAR's national award.

Dominos also is president of the
local high school's chapter of the
National Honor Society and is editor
of the school's year book. He has
been named a "Scholar of the Week"
by the Bergen Record, and has been
chosen for inclusion in the newest
edition of "Who's Who Among
American High School Students."

An athlete as well as an outstand-
ing student, he is captain of the high
school's cross country team.

Dominos, the son of Anaslania
and Peter Dominos of North Arling-
ton, is a parishioner and altar boy in
St. George's Greek Orthodox
Church where he is a member of the
Youth Group.

Recently, he received the AHEPA
Award, after graduating with honors
from a seven year program of Greek
Studies.

He is active in the North Arling-
ton Youth Center and the Special
Olympics.

Pierrepont school holds volleyball tournament
Pierrepont School PTA, Ruther- Admission is $1 for parents and 50

ford, will sponsor its annual student cents for students. Children under 10
faculty volleyball tournament at the will be admitted free of charge. Pro-
Rutheiford High s l̂nvrt gym begin- ceeds will go to the PTA treasury,
ning at 7 p.m., Monday, April 2.

Antonios Dominos

Lyndhurst families recently returned from a vacation at Disney
World, Orlando, Florida. Pictured art the Richard Pirauti family, the
Steve Polito family and the Peter bold! family. While visiting MGM Stu-
dios, Ricky, Rachele, and Richie Pf zzuti, Michel* Polito, and Dawn Isol-
di appeared la T.V. skits.

North Arlington Seniors
By Tttelma Zelna

Day trip coordinator Betty Lewis
arranged a visit to Platz 4 Brauhaus
at Pomona, New York on March 1 '
for a St Patrick's Day feast We
enjoyed we beautiful country sur-
roundings, ale a continental break-
fast, walked the spacious grounds,
and met people who had come there
on six other buses. At 12 noon,.a
corned beef and cabbage luncheon
was served. Most people wore green
as everybody was 'Irish" for the day.
What a gala occasion!

While eating, we were entertained
by bagpipers in traditional garb. It
was an unexpected Mat Later, stu-
dents from the Irish Free School of
Dance from Rockland County per-
formed an Irish jig, an Irish reel,
three hand reel, and hornpipe dance.
They wen fantastic. These girls
have even performed at Radio City
Music Hall in New York. Small
wonder that they have earned a place
•T world competition and wiU 90 to
Ireland to compete with the bast
Tbjy AMRy exoett at lhair M. ?- ~

Joseph Borgia, president, molt
inMHiaKelichMraschtbrecordiBg BvttoJ&>at«JMlDklakat«;dip>
scotMiyd«rit«oarM)MX*l}lMN*- sitt tea WUdwood Crest visitation
i«iU|yuH'btisii>wwudisp«a»i4 J»n» 17 though 21. ' -'

with. The entertainment committee
sold raffle tickets for a hand-made
afghan and other lovely items
donated by members. Proceeds will
go to support dub activities.

We were all "Irish" again March
20 at a dub-sponsored St Patrick's
Day party. We enjoyed corned beef
sandwiches, potato salad, cole slaw,
pickles. Hack and green olives,
apple turnovers with green icing,
and tea or coffee. Everything was
delicious.

The.Kearny Harmony Steppers
provided the entertainment Tneir
program included songs and dances
from Broadway shows. The perfor-
mers did a wonderful job and earned
their standing ovation.

Our own "Happy Hoofen" gave a
sensational rendition of "If You
Knew Susie" and "That Old Gang of
Mine" as member* sang along.
Other fine presentations ware given
by Irene Gaynor and Marie Kelich-
ner. It was a fun day and will long be


